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Wonder at the heart of Africa
■ ' Wo RROJO^S .„a N.vasa,a.a A.C packed wUh ..en« '

splendours which malce the heart of Africa, a Wondei of , kariba- Dam stand . as • impressive monu-
the World. The Victoria Falls, where ^^nts w the ingenuity of ancient and modern roan.besi River thunders into a deep c iasro more thiro a mile miracle of modem travel^you
wide and three hundi-ed feet deep, are the ^ss^t And 14 hours. A two-week
liatural spectacle in all Africa. North and South of the “ (Including let travel between London
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Beef: a safe investment 

in Southern Rhodesia
and Australia, Southern Rhodesia has probably the best 

in the world, but is as yet largely
PHILLIPS nePORT 1362.

; After the Argentine
potential for export beef production 
undeveloped.

number over three and a half million head, 
markets of the world. Its.export is hampered

Rhodesian herds are increasing and now

with . n.n.

Standard of living, will call for more and more beef. f

ln»rtad by ■ group of friends of Soutliern Utiodesia.

9
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“ A little BIT^F
BISHOPSGATE IN CALCUTTA

It was in 1863 that National and Grindlays opened its fitst branch in. 
Calctitta. Long enough ago to become identified with the country, to 
become part of its daily life, to know its people, its commerce and its needs. 
Whatever your need, whether the most detailed market information or 
simply travellers' cheques, the fully comprehensive banking service of 
National and Grindlays is ready to meet your requirements through a 
wide network of branches in India and elsewhere in Asia and Africa.

• 1

v;-

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
BANK LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: 26 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON E.C.2.

Branches in INDIA PAKISTAN CEYLON ADEN SOMALIA 
KENYA UGANDA TANGANYIKA ZANZIBAR 

NORTHERN RHODESIA SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Bankers to the Government in ADEN • KENYA • UGANDA • ZANZIBAR

4
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lEY THINK

'’Next? »

Glamorous nylon undies and exotic hairstyles are
everyday things to Nicolette. She is one of many 

youngsters growi ng up in the new developing .
countries of the Commonwealth, calmly

accepting the marvels of today and eagerly 
speculating on what tomorrow will bring. 

Nicolette and her family represent an increasingly
important market for British exports. A market 

which Barclays D.C.O. has helped to develop by 
encouraging trade and supplying financial 

stability. We have played a large part in Helping 
the new countries to reach economic maturity 

^ —and our unrivalled knowledge of local

'I'

conditions and requirements is at the
disposal of every British exporter*

For detailed reports from our branches oh 
the spot about trade with Africa, the 

Mediterranean or the Caribbean, write to
Intelligence Department at 

5^ Lombard Street, London, E,C,3»
our

• Britain’s Largest Overseas Bank
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
JRTERENDENCE is -mdfe ittiportant to desia. Jt is hew plain; that the Britisjh 

Southern Rhx)desia than continued mem- Government are not prepared to be brought ■ 
befship Of' the Comhionwealth, nn unfair to anj? conclusion except on the most e?^a- 

. terms, Mr-Winston ,Field, Prime Minister of vagarit terms, not because of misgivings 
that intensely loyal countiy, about my Government’s competetice-. and 

• Mr. Field on self-governing for the past, ability to govern in the intere^ of the-
Independence, forty years, .told Parliament country or'the logic, and righmess of my ^

last week in Eis first speech Ministers’ case, but because they Wish tO 
since his recent visit to London. He would, placate at all costs those members of the
he said, deeply regret rupture of the special Commonwealth who have declared openly
relation^p with Britain, and the old Com- their hostility to my Government and 
monwealth countries, hut he did not expect country. My Ministers consider that they have 
the Commonwealth to continue in its present done their utmost and that there is no obliga- 
form, for some of the new Attcan member tion upon them to initiate further di^^- 
States were flirting with Communism, if not sions Though those were the words of the 
already married to it, and would belong to Cabinet, we have no doubt that they also ex- 
the Commonwealth for just so long as it paid pressed the personal view of the Queen’s rep- 
them. Then came these firm assertions: ’’ My resentative, who Hml lived and farmed m the 
Gbvemment affirms that it does not recog- country for many years before his appomt- , 
nize the right of anypne to interfere in the ment as Governor, 
affairs of Southern Rhodesia, nor will it * . *
tolerate any such interference, and from now Southeni Rhodesia’s political leaders have 
onwards we shall pursue our course within been far more patient over the issue of in4®' 
tile framework of the Southern Rhodesian pendence than waS expected either by their 
Constitution—1 want to emphasize that—and party or the oppiosition. Fifteen months have 
act in all respects as a Government owing al- p^ed since the Rhodesian
legiknee to the Crown. I want again to Stress Organizing , Front won the election ^d 
ffiat our allegiance is to the Crown and not Subversion, took office, and not even tho^ 
to any particular British Government'’. Inde- who knew Mr. Field to he much
pendence being a matter for discussion only more moderate than was generally, believed 
between Southern Rhodesia and Britain, he would then have thought that he could show 
Would n,Qt attend a Commonwealth Prime such exemplaiy forbearance, not onto under 
MinisterstConference on the subject, and he the, provocation of the .United Ipngdom 
bad so informed the United IGhgdom Government’s mixture of vacillation and 
Govemmeht, stubbornness, but under heavy pressure from

* • his associates, including some senior Mini-
A few days earlier the Governor had said sters. Mr. .Macmillan and Mr. Butler, whUe 

in his speech from the Throne : “ My Prime still fespectiveto Prime Minister and Minister 
Minister had the opportunity last month of for Central African Affairs, persuaded the 
having personal and private discussions with Cabinet to adeept views about Southern Rho- 

the British Prime desia’s claim for independence which Mr. 
Placating Hostile Minister and the Field is justified in denouncing as "extra-
Commonweolth States. Secretary ' of State vagant ’’■ and as based simply on the "

for Commonwealth to placate at all costs ” the most unreliable 
Relations on independence for Southern Rho- members of tbs' Commonwealth, who makd

■

C. •. .1

•1

*

I

li

46.
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no secret of the fact that they applied for strict definitions, sinct, if ah accommodation 
membership in order to benefit materially, could be reached, it was desirable that it 
not with the intention of upholding the estab- should appear not to be a victory for one 
lished Commonwealth ideals. Indeed, some of party and a defeat for toe other. Mr. Field 
these new members in Africa openly organize has not refused to negotiate further, but has 
subversion and even military adventures decided that any new approach must be 
against other members: Tanganyika, for in- made by London. It ought to be prompt, and 
stance, has for months provided facilities for unless it offers real prospects of success toe 
training so-called,"freedom fighters”, who, case for secrecy will disappear. In that event 
with the consent pf all toe other black Afri- there will be need for publication of a White 
can Cornmonwealth States, are intended for Paper setting out in explicit teims the changes 
violent incursions into Southern Rhodesia; in the Southern Rhodesian Constitution on 

: and, not content with that outrageous acti- which toe United Kingdom Government has 
: : vity, Mr.'Mboya, Kenya’s Minister of Justice insisted — conditions which Rhodesia’S' 

(save the marie!), has just challenged Britain leaders at present deem unfair, illogical and 
to employ her troops against Sonthem R:ho- 
desia if toere should be a uiiilateral declara- 

. ,tion of independeiice, coupling
- teristic impertinence with the threat toat Con- 

- tiniiance of . a • white Rhodesian Govertrnent 
will jeopardiz:e the position of the white set
tlers in Kenya.; ^ ^ '■

By the time Sir Alec Douglas-Rome had 
become Prime Minister there had been so

. I

i:
V >.

.. ■ extravagant.

that charac- Portugue^ View of African Conflicts
II Zaazibar Asked lor Russlim Forces

■ Africa is being launched into a revolution of the ut- 
most extremism. Dr. Franco Nogudra, Portuguese' 
Foreign Mimstcr, has told journalists in Lisbon. .

Alalia’s threats against its neighbours; repTKsioh 
in Ghana, revolt in Mali, guerilla clashes in the Sudan, ' . 

. V 11 andbloodystrifebetweenEtliipplaandSomaliaorbe-
much foolish ma.noeuvnng by ms colleagues tween Somalia and Kenya was now considered routine 
that it seemed imbossible to undo the damage on the AfricMi continent, and no one seems to be wor- 

already wrought. Mr. Field tied atxxut it. But the latest disturbances in East and
. Tolerance of has nevertheless paid three Central Mrica h^ for the first time brou^R^nfu- 

ii_ I 4. T Sion to the minds of many people an America andThe Intolerable, yisite to London m the ever Europe-precisely those pedplTwho had accepted the 
fainter hopie of bei^ tairly routine of conflicts and massacres in Africa, 

treated, and other members of his Cabinet, Incapable Governments
including the Deputy Prime Minister, have '‘Zanzibar Ihas ofndalty become a People's iRepubHc, and 
similarly pleaded toe. case for jusbee. Tins
tolcranc© of 3. situation wnicn troin b«1on^ to the Briush CommonwcalLh.
desk’s standpoint had become intolerable “ violent cou« which erupl» in Tanganyl^, Kenya, ^
, ^ j j j ’Uganda Mverc frustra^ by the speedy and Potent inter*has gone unrewarded, and so, very under- vention of British military forces, acting at the |«q^t, oon- 
standably, Mr. Field has publicly announced crete sp^, of ^ interested Oovemm^. 
that any further discu^ion must be on
British initiative. Perhaps he has had swifter pendrat foreign country, even though at the Mtcr’, «qu«t, 
action toan he thought'possible, for the un-
expected arrival in Salisbury a few days ago , “ the poik* ranfoicemenh she peoeivri ot loan

r c* ID 1 j ^rom l^nganydca, Zanzibar can still ask for the iriterven-of Sir Roland Robinson and Sir Tufton mSSary force* from the Soviet union, it woirid seem
Beamish, two Tory M.PS. who tcre certainly difficult to d^y to t^ in Zanzibar, or in Cu^ the legiU- 
not anti-Rhodesian, suggests that they may *
be participating in that cpntinuance Of nego- “ it may be observed abo that forekn troops were not 
tia&ns foV^hich Sir Alec hopes. It wouldjoe ,
highly optimistic, howevef,^ to suggest mat capable of ^dlng ai^uate internal support to ensure govern* 
•toey could'succeed when toe two Prime 
Ministers have so recently failed to find a 
mutually acc^table basis of agreement.

Because their exchanges were confidential, 
neither Parliament has yet toe material on

■r~.

• t

'4
OToes to an indd-

'i

'..i

•j

New Revolts
“The British forces in Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda 

scrupulously respect the <teciaoiita and polide* of the re^iec- ...^
tivo Governments. Acdordingly, the latter can. toy repeating the ?
attitudes Whioh gave rise to the rebellions, prov<*e new revolts- ' t •
and uprisings. • '

“ There can be forei^ forces in the territory of others as 
. , r- 1 1 A* i- the result of multilatcrM treaties ffedy negotiate, as with the

which to judge. Some of the speculation has Amencan, British, and other forces in Germany; or by W-
been wery close to toe facts, but official dis-

closure of the extent ox the j^ay any r6le that is exclusively one of nattonal soveteianty,
differences and otthe require-

rl.M. a new situation.

-I

• *

Need for a
White Paper, ments stipulated by

Government as pre^ondi-
tionS for the recognition of independence ieae and forelgmrs, but above all to the msaaacrca in Rwa^ - 
cannot be much bnger delayed, mile nego- r
tiationS continued it was reasonable to avoid world Mcms InAfferent to the tragedy".

L-
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Notes By The Way
Two Standardt Whero the Money Goei -

If^ African State with a black CSovenmi^t h^ Co^pera
declared ds leadiiK^ to qu>^ Sf, (CM.Srn. for the year ending March 31. 1965) is r.c .-.
^"^S^n^^aper de^l5S"ta t>'ns®^ toJa,l^!al‘offi^'^£2Am.;'

. of-change policy was imuated, last v^k s statelet in about asking for £3m. of the tax-
.; that sense by ^uthem Rh^esia s while Pudk Mmirter 8^ ^ contents itself with a mere £2.990.000,

, was given nothing like the prominence claimmg an additional £693.000 for deveWp-
Kmgdom Press which d ought by i^taiid welfare purposes. The total cost of the avU , .
received. The Times alone gave it pitoe of place as to defence estimate fw 1964-65 is £1.779m.^o which 
tead story, wito three-decker headlines across two ^vill of course be made as the months pass.

it three heads across two columns on that page;‘Mr. .
Field Warns Britain; Southern Rhodesia Prepared to .
Leave GommonweaKh; Difficulty Over Demand for Taxes Are Spent
Independence”. research is a convenient term-for bureaucrat and

for sociologite and others who want the public to
finance their work. Somb indication of to^ysmwhi^

A Question of Colour the taxpayers’ money is used by the Departn^t of
By contrast, to Daily Telegraph—vfhie^ has wob- Tedinical Co-operation under iu research heathng has 

bled oonsideraibly on East and Central Mrican affairs, (,een revealed by a list tabled in to Himse of ttom- 
but has nevertoless given them fairer treatment on the nions. For investigations into customary law in 
whole than any other London daily—accorded Mr. d,ert is a supplementary provision of £3317.^ Mlp m
Rdd’s historic pronouncement surjmsingly casual ah examination of to effects of land c^solufa^n an
treatment. There was not a word about it on to front historian was appointed to the Ea^ Afr^n In^ute «
page, or on to back page (to second most important Social Research at a cost of £3.210. For a study oi
position in that paper), or on the leader page, or on to district administration from 1895 to 1945 tote ^s a
rage facing, it; the report was relegated to page M. contribution of £3.100. For a survey of the agnc^i^
and even ton denied top-of-column status. The Daily credit requirements of African farmers in Kenya 
Express, a self-proclaimed but erratic chami»on of the given. Tanganyika received £800 for an ethno-
old Empire, had only five paragraphs m an mconspa- graphic survey of the Btpa and rel^ peoples; ^ 
cuous position on its seventh page, plus a brief and m- Northern Rhodesia £5.(xm tovvards the cost of 
nocuous editorial reference; and the Daily Mail dealt rhe Rhodes-Livingstone Institute. If he^ly 
even more cavalierly with a warning which by rational gritons are to continue to pay for inquiries in auegeaiy 
standaids was the most significant news of the day. It independent African oountncs. it would surely be ^re 
will thus be seen that to British ptbKc was not told sensible to give priority to matters which rauld 3 
with anything like sufficient emphasis what wipers m help to improve the standards of living. This is haruiy 
Southern Rhodesia. If the words addressed to his Par- fhe time for cosy academic exercises, 
liameot by Mr. Field had been uttered by a black Pnme 

- Miirister, toy would, I am sure, have been reported on 
. , every main news page. and .in at least some cases under 

banner headings across five or more columns.

now

Coffee Drinkers ,
Swedes are the heaviest coffee drmkera in to

Western world, their average consumption pe^ead last

■

-to.nob^y. t^many such outrages a™ (g.89 lb.). Canada (8.73 lb.). Italy (4.95 lb.), and to
to police, wfatx moreover., are so obstrud^^toif ^ Kmgdom. as a bare starter in to race with 
inquiries that cnmes wtach become known to them can ^ consumption in Britain is, however, now

. often not be brought home to to petttra or pe^ns. than anywhere else. with , to
responsible. To give two ^^nt con^uence that this year’s imports are Ukdy to oort
mous murder, because abom £20m. Three-quarters wHlbe sold in the form of
tCs'^r::^aTitySS.Sirg»T^ ’^‘l^stao.” coffee. mVlargdy from Uganda robusta,.

children, a^ 10 and 11. were burnt alive in one of the 
bouses. A few days earlier an African from to same
vilUge was waylaid and killed, so far as is known for WOO*r 44 i„H«nenHence Dbv for

(tor reason than that his associates bad declined to Thai;, T w stale, will be Independence Day tor 
support U.N.I.P. ' Northern Rhodesia.

Then

no
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Britain’s Extravagant G)nditions Pander to Hostility
Soolhern Rbodesia's Right to Insist on Evolalion ot Responsible Governnent Admitted

“WhRt does the Commonwealth really amount tol 
Wfiat is it and what does it mean to us, if anything in 
fact? It consists of the older members, such as our-

IVO OBLIGATION rests upon Southern Rhodesia's 
Government to initiate further discussions on inde-

oendence- with H.M. Govemmeiit, Sir Humphrey -----
gIbk ^vernor ot Southern Rhodesia, declared in selves, wte support the
his speech from the Throne at the opening of Parlia- ment and^ppcmtmn and wiUmgly ye Ae

i?<ct Gfown. Then there are the new A$ian menibCTs and
“Uy lrfme hhnistt M the opportunity the newest African members.

of pemonal and private discussions with the British their vary mg d^r^ of 
PrimeMintster and with the Secretary of State,for Com- Just fluting with Communism, some 
monw^th Relations on independ^ for Southern with Communism if not alrady married to rt. Ste^ 
R^Sa: h is now plain thm the British Govern- '^o“t'y ^
ment are not prepared to be brought to any conclusion as it pays them — ctmntries i^,
except on the moTt extravagant terms—not because of Britain just «5 lyg as t^y ?®‘
m^vings about my Government’s competence .and country with which to ppV. “I®
ab^y to govern in the interests of the country or *e hand of Communmn ^ to
loeic and nghtness of'my MbistCrs’ case, but because will develop. And me these to COTimue^
t^y wish, fo placate at all costs those members of the be wnmnbers cf the C\)tnmonwealth? It would appear
Commonwealth who have declared openly their hosjjlity that they are.

■ to my Government country. My Ministers consider 
that th^ haVe done their uttnost and -ttet thefe is no ■ 
obligation upon ^em to initiate furtiCT di^ussions .

4
■L

■1

■■ V

No CoimnOB Ground
“Do we wish to be members of such a Common

wealth? Is it necessary for our weH-be^, betaUM 
Standards Would Dedhie that must be the final arbher? Is thed^re to remain

Mr- Winston Fieuj the Prime Minister, said (in a member of such a Commywedth^oing to delay our 
part) during the debate which followed: - natural prioress to mde^ndence? R<^i^ a m^-

 ̂“ The is^e of our independeiKC has dragged on and ber of the Commonwealth must go^ ihe.boaid if this 
on "niere are those who have said we must have inde- impedes our progress to mdependmy. ^
«nd.^ at any cost and be prepared to give in on all “ We do wish to retmn our spec^ ^tio^.^wiA 
TOints in order to find sufiSdent common ground with Britain. Tte is ^sible. 
tto British Government that the Government would our ties wiA the older members ^J*® 
agree formally to our independence. This we tove re- "‘l^ou^ these, W a tote
fused to do. recognizing that at tha,t stage the only terms years due to the rather Hoiy loe toitu^« ^e,
acc^bte to the Brirish Government were unaccept- of them. In any <ase I c^ot,see the pr^t
able to us as we believed that such action would lead monwealth continumg — there d^ not appear to be 
to the passing of Government authority from respon- a single common denominator to^V- .
sible h^ to those not yet trained or r^p^sibte in ^ lor ^
government, and so to a lowering of Standa^ m all reaowedr We have already haj^isits from Austmliam but TOt 
walks of Kie ^ standards of justice, daily discipline, a, Mioisterial level'. It has Smys seemed rather strange that 
freedom, the lowering of standards in the professions, these countries should be
apart from a death blow to our economy. , ^

“ It is idle to ignore what has happened m^er T.'f !,ot*departed one iota from the view that our inde- 
parts of Africa — both West and East — and toohsn pendcnce is not a matter for any other country but Bntain
to think that the troubles in those territories are yet and ourselves. This is now accepted. I have again made

' It was easy to «o;® “ o^P^i^ MirS^r? m .
to be tar more difficult to move them.om. And what accepted how.
happens then ? — because a precedent has been set. 
and who knows what troops may be invited m next? —
a very strainirf *‘’®“ -Tlhie suggestion, intademally, of the Secretary of SUte for,
are moved into an mdependent country to keep t^minonwraHh Relations, might have caused him embaitaas- 
Govemments in power which cannot sustain themselves. had we accepted, as one of the countries he may have

had in mind vas undoubtedly Tanganyika.
Would “ Upset Commonweanh .. J bitterly disappointed at the failure up to date of our

“tt IS reooenized in Britain that the tranaition from efforts to briMus,to a suoce^l conclusion of our marathon
■ Colonial Office rule — the so-called handover ot power — discussions with the Bri^ Government. We see no useful 

has b^n far too rapid in a number of countries. I think it purp^ in continuing th^- ■ u, _«
u recognized in other pads of the world as well. It U My Goverranent docs not rcoc^ize the right of
recognized that we in Southern Wiodesia would be quite anyone to interfere in the affairs Of Southern Rhodesia, 
wron^ to engage tn a simdiM exercise and that we nor will it tolerate any such interference. From now i
do^«Tn Tth«TrS ^ onwards we shall purme our course witWn the frame-; ' ^ ^

“ All ibis' is admitted now; but when it comes to a question work of the Southern Rhodesian Oohstitution — I want 
of our formal indopersdence the answer is : ' We know you to emphasize thRt — and act in all respects as a 
have right on V*" y?" Government owing allegiance to the Crown; and I Want ^
ter\rffhi"o)SSlitenJSDili^Tihey mi^tt ?»ve’, ’ again to stress that our ailegiance is to the Crown and

“ When It is pointed out forcefully that nothing short not to any particular BriUsh Government, 
of oiie-man-one-vote win satisfy such members — and “ We want all and sundry to know that we look
the results of this can be seen all over Africa: one- upon the convention that nobody can amend our Con-
nartv dictatorships, interfereace With justice and so on stitution without our consent as being legally binding 
— *e answer comes back: ‘ Yes. we know ail this on any British Government which may happen to be
is wrong but we dare not upset the Commonwealth. If in power, and we do not consider any Briti^ Govem- 

country left, others might goand so the inter- 'ment has the legal right to interfere. It means exactly 
minaHe argume^ goes on. that.

■

Interfriance Intolerable

o

i
4:

; ;•

one % -
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SLsr.i:’sr,rfc“.r,j;p*^iK ■^5^73 s.™ ^ hssiJSS.'orss;^K?,r.r&^^^^ ^ S^Kr- ssus.T
we can and cannot do. Certain member* of “Av* have aoi to stop'the steady drain of European emi-
wealth oon^tly call on the British action. *The low last year was appallingly ihc^
in our affairs in spite of ass^nces Ilthoogh the not loss may have been a nrttter o< iOOO or

- that they cannot do so. This abo occurs at the Unit^ MSSJuns^e Chat it b the number of really good ireople
in spite of Sir Patrick Dean’s ofi-ropeated statement tliai his knowledge <jf thu ctrantry that we are lo^.
Government is powerless m this matter, __ ■

“Wo bdiev© that much of our unirteasam ipohtjcal vfiai.iL» Wavactivity stems from the belief that if Relent disturter^ Middle Way^jff-siis=r3s:sx's;T=
■ ^ the absence of ibe actual Act of Independence I hope We shall not tave solved ^ ^

that what I have said here today does demonstrate the [rai- 25 and under age gnmp of all future^Ttllatth^ people Who think that they can their really confident that ^ have ajha^y^
. ^ bTnoSiSical and brutal behaviour will reahre of them wichout.any the

SSriS only waV by which they «npa-nicipate in governmen. have ^ .
at all leveb is tie consti.uuonal way^ a^ happUy v

. . b^ief that certflin influential enemies wH .
“ K, they do not cease their riotous baiaviour 1 warn them giinnihg for Us otkI will always caito^

oow^fhaTthe .honeymoon period is over, “ STSL-tST^l «>t. they ■
keep orderi and we ShaH use all the powers we have, and if .^^ho jnlensely dislike our .mtiiontirye»rn«ndcosary. take mart to. stamp out ^Itcwless gangs that ^ Government here, but they are gougto^vel^ iff v^
attempting to iritiniidate in the pohQcal or any other sphere. to thh* about m fbOT ”?®
fknew^ public will welconte this. , iW^ce M^d that it is,w^i-sxr. ;a?„'prs
JSrS!“*U to ™ ^ iSliv"vot^te tto Constitution^^ ""‘H^have to get the loyalty of all

betee the referendum an^bo cannot say tear hyday^d^hmw Afci^
f^' die ffhoderio f“™^y, So re^Ssons.

ffer^d^ Jt^M.^Tr • Sir Edgar Whiteh^, the S;^“gX^l«h^^ agi. ^ire on Brffain', part to retam
RhiSesian Prime Minister, told a Pr^ any kind of voice in cm by one aec-tl»t the White Paper on the ConsutuUon m^t andet^ttoitte 7. j, 4, ^ our own hands but it ca^ ^ w ^
!rsii°s*5...““.'s: Ka.‘'.s.a. ai£ixssts»aSI”*i.3S3S sr^i.^art.rr.rfT'*"
Edg^mitehSd, Leader of tte ^posifon. when that. many opportunmes before the country

sr3‘r^'s^si“™s‘^fp'»rS"HK‘fectly good faith; I only wish to goodness he had been right,
*’“‘we'tave“°govemed ourselves for 40 years, <.ur way 
and tavftek™ part in the defence of the free world, and we 
have pnde.

"We know 
down by L-- 
tbe other evening.4}Mk< we have reason and logic on our----- .SSs^ S: C&SvJ:irand*Me“<&^liJ:
together —^ be they Communist or otherwise.

i. . •

. Uwless Gangs

»
I
4

very

Subtle Outside tidUtratioa

Srtles. If this positive answer, by .Britain were not given

™n"'^ld^ te'‘tikrine^.= w4 by side

re^rdless of what experts maintained. Thousands of people

:l^Tr'];nd^da^SJ ^ SimSiSSe prepend .0 fight for 
rel^om import of the title was a

J have told you already i^ad™«.d

Tragedy of Mistrust

‘'^"w«tot^"‘i^and” iain th^ we are h<«
Stay/fhst there will be t'apoa’jb'''J^a^ndatds
&'3^n"^'a^ntt1 ^TlII /pSch
15iTthou1£r.TpeSonal liberty. We have ma^..our posi
tion clear* I know, we are going to be proved fight

Sir Edgar Whitehead, Leader 0# the OppOTition, ac
cused the Government of inconsistency and uncotier- 
ence in dealing with the country’s problems. ..;'Csts,"So”Ss3".'Sffl,S57in|
las definitely decided to leave to sUy on, nor can I see any

I f . /

ban on
Some"Law and order is to be majiKained^a^J^c^^ 

people may i 
make politica. .

"h “iT" d^”^a*em ----------------------
LnU^cairying out ^diat we Mnuder
tect the lives, property and l»w-aoioing
'‘'’pl“prwMe S^J-d the^st^
t"^ons ^ The i-—-*’ ami t^lashea between the rival
parties would occur.

Kt hurt. NO doubt our eneimes^^.to

deter the Southern Rhodesian Goves-n:

The usual violence and clashes between
^‘’oS^rnrbVx'‘!’:rte‘j:^uS

- - ■ — Of the
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Sir Athol Evans, lately l^ederal Home Affairs Secret^. 
described ^uthern Rhodesia as a bastion against a rismg tw 
of ^mmunist-backed totalitarian African nationalilm; out 

West was salving its conscience by accepti^ dictatorship as 
the best system for Africa. It refused to realize that one-man- 
one-vone gave freedom to the -poHiician in power, not to ois 
people.

whoM only aim it the elimination of the white man from 
Africa

Restriction orders have been served on 95 thugs, hooligans 
and intimidators, but 48 known agitators have disappwred.
The Secretary for Law and Order, Mr. A. M. Bruoe-Brand. 
mid that since the operation started only one minor aamuU 
had been reported in Salisbury and there had been no inci- 
dents at Bulawayo. Some men and women were arrested 
fater for obstruction when 60 Zj\.N.U. supporters demon
strated ot^idc the U-.K. High Commission against “Britains 
continue private negotiations with the Southern Rhodesian

. ^ ""'li”'*'»‘“1" ...s™
Governor's «pe^ signaled a bead-on collision between black [vlR. DliNCAN SaNDYS, Commonwealtn HeBUons
and white. A negoUated independence had been ruled out. Secrotarv beean a 10-day East African tour on Monday.

• Mr. Field had in fact declared^uthem Rho^ta independem consultations with the U.K. High Com-
. wssioners assembled in Uganda. F^r to^^s on

was cl^r that both GovCrnmenU were agreed that 4m. Afn- secuniy issues with each country s Prune MimstCTtlur- 
, cans should be hahded over to 220,0()p Europeans. ing the remainder of thiS week. • ir -

' ’.Reptesemalives of European farmers in Kenya
Master Plan sought ah interview with the Minister in order to era-

■' opukhbemei if the ^joiity were in a pdsition to ruk was stock thefts and poor labour relations aggravate by .
" ' a departure from British Colonial history which showed, political agtetors. Particularly, those fanhers who are .

that independence ha* always been preceded by^majori^ rule, surrounded by the UiK.-sponsored African TO-

erary included Russia or China. He has prepared a five- fused to ^ a deputation OB the ground that the Ken^
point master plan for majority rule; the time is ripe for it, he Govemm^t is organizing a COUntry-Wlde campaign tO
said, but not for disclosing the. deuils. U the prwcnl regime of insecurity—runemployment.
'* rebelled ” his ^pup would form an African. Government. ©

Mr. Kaunda, Northern Rhodesia’s Prime Minister, who has 
been meeting officials of both the Southern Rhodesian African

SSI€rr£v’S?L.d%1^on'"cha’^liS^'^

poUce, which serve as the repressive force, and convene a fully

independent without, die MUsh ParUanjenfs aPPro™'J o^y n^ W M
S amhqrity Bhtain had always sen. in troops.

the “ Fascist nfegimes ” in Southern Rhodesia, SouUiAfnc^ 
and the two Portuguese provinces in Southern Africa. Through 
an interpreter ho said mat he bad been arrested as **^a form 

Mr. Humphry Berkeley, the strongly pro-nationalist Tory (>f protection: the African Government is protecting me from
M.P., cabling to the Ofrrerver from SaliAury, stated that an imperialist hands He was stfll a member of the ^nobar
Afri^n govcmment-in-exile Wduld be widely recognized ; a Government, though bo did not know when be would return
nwo-thirtu majority an tbc UJ'f. could probably be obtained island.
for economic sanctions and perhaps for military dnterv^on - n .11 n
egainat a coup d'ltat by Mr. FieW which Britain would have White Devils
to denounce.* Independence could not be granted undCT exist- ^
ittg constitutional provisions either inside or outside the jjjg interpreter and isersonal secrota^^. Mr. Jaha Ubwa 
Commonwealth. Africans were unlikely to gain a majorty in denied that Mr. Okcllo was Iri Kenya to arra^ a
iess than 30 years under the present. Conatitution — thourt coup against Mzee Kenyatta. Mr. OkeUo interjected: He u
they ahoiild in under five yean “ff maj<K violence is to be my father; a son doesn’t harm his father **. 
avoided and the European settler position is to .be safe- Admittii^ that be felt more at ease with Commun^, 
guarded”. Britaia coufd freeze assets and refuse Common- ^r; Okello ranted against Britons and Americans as white
wealth ipirefcrenoe on tobacco as bargaining points to force <jcvils”. who would be fought with .sticks and stonm am

•Che necessary constitutional dianges. ^ whose ‘‘devilish” weapons would “rebound back on them .
Sir Roland Robinson and Sir Tufton Beaimsh. two Con- They had taken away Africans' rights in ^nzibar, but now

servative M Ps;, arrived in Salisbury last week and spent toe “God of the Africans has restored them
w^-end with Mr. Field on bis Marandel^ farm after Sbndys’s visit was denounced: “We don’t want that-
having met other Ministers and Sir Bdgsr Whitehead. stupid, evil British leader coming here. The grandchildren (n

Mr. D. Lardner-Burkc, a Rbodc&ia Front back-bencher, is British think they are toe only ones who can unite
to move next week that legislative effect be given by includ- Africa. This is stupidity The “ Field Marshal ” has since
ins St in toe Constitution to the convention toat Britain does g^ne to Dar es Salaam, 
not Jegislate. ^or SoUtoe^ Rhodesia except at the latter's

H, Howman, Minister of Internal Affairs, expressed 
bis conviction toat there was growing disillusbnment among
Africans regarding toe nationalists. Outside the towns there . The British South Africa (Chartered) Company 
was no callfor majority rule ; they clamoured rather for peace £100,000 for the library of a university propo^ I 
and pfogrem in toe ordinary affairs of afe. Rhodesia.

Security Survey by' Mr. Sandys S
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Foreign and Con\nionwealth Services ,
Colonial Office to Merge with Commonwealth Relations Office Next Year

H.M. Government has accepted ihe recommenda- for suitabk FMeign s«vi« offi«rs to thb 
. tion of the Plowden Con,mittee that a unified overse^ STo

represcnlationaL service lO be known as Her Majesty S Conwnonwealch and non-Commonwcalth countries mpcdes
Dl^matiic Service should be created by amalgamating the development and execution of a coherent foreun policy
the Foreign and Commonwealth Services. Il will be ^t-___ . 5L t_____ _ 1 iocc xjan r'/^u^rv^/^nn><>oUK moowealth countnes have developed regional iiKerests andformed on January .1, 1965. No^ CommonweaKn y^j^ionships of lh«r own and cannot regard thdr relation
Government had objected to the proposal. s^^ips Vvith Brkain as paramount. At the -United Nations metn

The Foreign and CommOnweakh Relations Offices here of the CorrrmQrtweaJth express views on every son of 
V are, however, to remain separate for the present in view international i^ue. well ^ ^

of the special nature ofX. commonwealth relation- ^
ship. Commonweakh interests of Commonweakh countries and

Chi 1 'y 1 next year the Colonial Office will be rtier- deal wiuh them in their regional or world context. Our present 
ged with the Commonweahh Relations Office. '■ sysiern does not make thi
• “ It is in the general interesit that Britain’s voice

. should .continue to be heard and to carry weight in the 
• • world. What'we can no longer ensure by power alone “The makers of British ipolicy nuut-be in a position to teS 

we must secure by other means. In this our ‘ diplomatic ’ ipiemational problems broad^ly and to see them w^le. At 
Services, have a/ indispensable part to play- 5-“

^ ^ ,__ fflonwealth Relations Office for our relations w^th neighbour-
UOOfltenilg L-Ommoniflp) i^g countries in West Afitica makes it much mope difficult to

, .... ,, , form a coherent .picture of the political, economic and other
“ The problem of earning our ItVing m the world has interests pf West ^Africa as a w^e. .

become more difficult. Our Survival depoids Ort trade. "The faot that our missions arc dflferently organized, that 
Bcohomic and commercial work has assumed a posi- their personnel are drawn from separate Serviora, and that ttev- 
tion Of fundamentaj importance. It must be reg^ded as --k
a first charge on the resources of the overs^-Services- them' harder to achieve. Every effort in made in

“Since 1945 no fewer than 50 new independent London to harmonize our policies towards Oonunonweal* and 
States have come into being, many as a result'of our non-Commbnwealth countries, but where this suoot^^ir suc-

' ‘"Kt^^hrn":.m^ ;^fn^lnye^':di;^re’"o?..a:^rt-"™'''“
of independent countnes has almost doubled the num- ^ -Ministries, two overseas Serviow. and two com
ber of capitals where Britain is how represented. munications systems, the -proceM of trying to hammer out a

“At present Britain maintains resident representa- sensible world wide policy is, with the b« of good ■wdl. a
t«n in ia7 countries; the Forei^ in 91, the ^tltin^'iT“^1^0^^
Commonwealth Relattons Office in 16. There IS non- ^itv is b«Smin* an anachronism.
residervt represerviation m 12 other foreign countries: ^veats points towards the amalgamatin^f
only .in nine of the 128 independent countries of the the Commonwealth Relations Oflw and *he Foreign O^.
world is there no British representation of any kiod. This must, in our view,„ Tn._____ I r'__ kra,. «..♦ such a fundamental steo^w ccfuld be misimerpre<ed as imply*The spread of Communism has put upon our repre ^ of interest in^e Commonwealth .partner«+r*n.
sensational services a new range of aotivRjes and prob- wc therefore 'hesitate to recommend the establishment 
•lems on a world scale. Experts in Communist theories of a single Ministry of External Affairs as an opportune^ep

to take at present, although this k the practice m all Other
Much aticrffion has had to conccnimfed on de.^.- Sf 7 SH
ing and x:ountering Communist non-military offensives service which will take in the duties, personnel and posts of 
and subversion. ihe Foreign Service. Commonwealth Service,^ and Trade Cyn*.

“ Many, of those who call themselves Commun^sls today mission Service. We also propose a 
have different ideas from thbsc who professed Communism tion for the unified Service, common reonutinent, and com- 
15 or 20 ycara ago. No doiibt 15 years hence the jdeas and mon conditions of service. _ u u i. u
attitude* of many CommuDiitt twill have undergone further "The staff of the rvw Serviw.Aould Iwld the 
obsmges. Some may move closer to Wcetem ideas, and it must same position the rest w the public serv^M W
be an objective of our diplomacy to seize any opportunities Foreign ^Service how has. would be available
which f!<zi from fhl.. ” 5^**T*S '■ V'b o^’’^wealth countries, the Foreign Office, and the CvR.O.

"Ahhoufh the two Departments would reuin their separate 
identities, they would inevitably under our plan grow 
together in p^icy and practice; this is deiwrable 'in rt^-and • 
win help ff in the fujure a full amalgamation is earned out.

s easy.

Aimchroiiism

It

• - r'
own

and methods have been needed in greater numbers.

Racial Violence
VExtrcoe forms of nationalwm in oertiin- aresa can poK 

problems -which rival those created by CJornmunlsra In the 
days when the cold war was at iu most Intense. It doe* iwl
follow that, because most territorie* have now become ifide- ^ nimlonHon
pendent, the dangen ariiing from exlrofhe natlonaHsm ahd 
anli^olonUli?? memory are likely to t We do i>o( believe that unification of the Commoti^l^- ,
Racial^ and Foreign 55ervi^ would represent anv dwimriion in the
eountnea whit* aphici^ their ^^de^ndence ^t* aj^ it^rtance of Commonwealth affairs. We were told

may b« j f^<mr y“7,' of leadinR Ojmmoiwealth fi»ires that the change
"The ntmiatcd in 1963-4 of the Foreign^rviccu -create no proWemj for ihem Nor are we impressed

no 5m. and of Use CommoiTweallh bv ihe argumfflU thaTiolearation would dihlle the eRperience
fielierve that what -we require of our overaew. Service! could contacts which the member! of the Common-

t.c c. ■_ 1 «.r. A- Mrunr rivil “''•'l'' Service have built up. There is no reason whv 1^"The Commonwealth Service ii of, the Home Civil knowledge of Commonwealth affairs aonuired by
Service. We can sm in tWa arram^wt . ^ • i numbers of Ihe Commonwealth Servtice should be

;■ Most officers of the Comtim^^ ^fre do no s^uo^ misapplied in n unified -Service Indeed, ^he aualky of our
mic or oommeroial work l^n CommotwMlrhTAmntriei th s ,ep,iira,ii„n in both Commnnwes'th and foreign countnes
work is maanlv carried out by officers of Ihe Trade Comiiiia '«P '
Sion -Servic^nasvn from the The Colmtial Office and DenarlmenI of Technical Co-
foreign counfnes il is carried oul by Forengn Service o^ra renm of reference. We have, how-

L“"rSi.rm-r°retHo„"^,Sb"'Sy"'l^^ (rnrifMiW tm ksm

■ t

? ’
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Mr. E. F. Bates hasr been appointed commercial 
manager oi East African Airways, with which he has 
served since 1948. He succeeds Mr. A. G. Molisok.

Mr. a. O. ONGOLt. acting president of the Baluhya 
Political Union—which was formed in 1960 by Mr. 
Musa Amalkmba—has announced its disaffiliation

PERSONALIA
Colonel Richard Meinertzhagen was 86 on Tues-

Mr 1 FDNARD G Smith has arrived in London from from K.A.D.U.
Nva«1and Mr. Osiah Mwambungu. Tanganyika s Commis-

■ J|sAVEuYiNASuisrmwEtldop.nAtnbassadorin.sm^^^^^^^

Gi:?e Seal -retary of the Univer-
^I’.rCoLV.SfDEVERELL is to mceive tile honorary skies- Mission to Centml
LLD. of Dublin University. many y^rs ,n Northern Rhodesia, recently visited

Mr. Alfred Landauer left £215.625. on whidh duty Tanganyika and Nyasaland. ^
.rffiia ha. hftmniHd COMMANDER H. F. P. Grenfell. chairman Of

' ■ ^Captain «. B. W. <Sy.'master of the KENYAi WiH Messina (Transvaal)Xtd and MT.D. (MM|ul^.^d.
tethe at the etKl of this month. . , ^ ^

THE REV.and MRs.C. W. A. BLAKEwayateinLOT- Londoner the end of M^ch ,, c,.,.~a,rv
- ff«m ■Rnrmwdale vSaKsburv ^ Mr. NiGEL FisHER. ParliamenUfy yndcr-Seci©tary.

A. W’is taking a post- for the Colonies, has netumed ho™ from Umver^ty .
iraXalcmfedicalTOUrse in Vienna . ^ College Hospital a^r treatment for ptiOTmonra. but

Mr. R, Orpin, an agrictilturaroflicer in N>a«aland. havba>i|«^.^ie<m^ra^ . ^ ^
is iiMhis country on leave until mid-Mardh. 7'

Sir CymlIUwker is to becxWie deputy dhainnan of wiitorship of. the monthly the Co^nwralto
the Agricultural Mortgage Corporation in May. , . producers' AssociaDoir. arid Mrs. Lepper mtend to

Mr* J. FairhGrst has been appointed Director of spend the next yrar or two in .
Independence Gelrfwatiorts in Northern RhOdesk. Mr. ^Gt^ Ocitvy one of thej*^w

MrTw. T. Charles, tetdy a puisne judge in Westcra ties,of Amei^. m, a nw
^ K ^ » N0«™ RK** » 4 »5. SA

N^Boston. vice-chairman of the British livestock Mr. Harold SoREF.chmrman Of ^
ta a. At*> »d

j Cathedral, Uganda, who has been acting as men
Mr RK5INALD Abel Smith, since 1921 a director of

Arbutnot Latham & Co.. Ltd., and latterly chairman, has been appoint^ Vjcar of Wichenf^ Worce^r. 
has retiiwl Mr. Ernest Knight’s collection of 60 drawings in

The son'bom on Saturday to Princess Alexandra colour done by Afri^jMtiena in Imsptol in I^^ka, 
and Mr. Angus Ogilvy is Blh in Kne of succession Northern Rhodesia, is being shown in the Art Galley 
to the tiirone. t**® OcKnmonwealth luHHute, London. W.8.. until

Lord Colyton has been appointed chairman of March 22. .. . a. j . u
Cyril Norris & Son. Ud.. a company in the John White Tanganyika and Algena are one in tte sacred to* 
foAwear croup. liberating that part of our flesh and blood still in

Mr. John Biogs-Davison is one of .five M.P.s who foreign hands ”, Mr. Noureddine Dkiudi awrred whM 
are to visit Austria this month at the invitation of the presenting his credentials as Algerian Ambassador in

Dar es Salaam.
Mr. Vincent Gondwe, a schools examination oflBoer

v ,;•

%

Nationa! Assembly.
Mr. Orton Chirwa. Minister of Justice in Nyasa- « r- ,r ■

land, is the'first African in Central Africa to become m Nyasaland. and a graduate of Fort Hare Uiuwmty. 
a Queen’s counsel South Afnca, is to be Malawi Ambassador to Ghana

Mr. L. Bevan', of the Board of Trade, has been when Nyamland becomes indepen^d^ in July. 
appointed economic adviser-to tire U.K. High Com- Anthony K. Interkudzie. who will tii<» ^ accredited 
ntisriOT in Kenya. ' . “ Ghana Ambassador to Malawi, is already m Nyasa-

'MR. G. C, Lawrence, Financial Secretary in land.
Zanzihar. has been on leave pending retirement arthe 
bqgmting of this moodi.

Mr. C. W. Collins, Under-Secretory in the Ministry 
cf Trade, indust^ and Development, has arrived in 
London from Salisbury.

Mr, John Graylin, lately Federal-Minister of Agri
culture, wbo now practises in lAisaka as a solidtbr. has 
been elected a director of Dunlop Rhodesia, ltd.

Mr. M. J. Chimba.’Northern Rhodesia’s Minister of 
' Labour and 'Mines, has taken construction firms to task 

for failing to, provide apprenticeships for Africans.
Mr. I. 'F. C. Bailey, chairman' and managing direc

tor of the Baird & Tatlock group of companies, left 
London on Friday for East, Antral and South Africa.

Mr. MBRErt'TJt Hyde-Clarkb. director of (he Over
seas Employers’ Federation, left London at the week
end to revisit East and Central Africa. He will attend 

inter-feriitorial meeting of employers in Kiiwe on 
Ma^ 17 and 18 and then return via Ethiopia.

V ■. V
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mmmmmm ^Mm
; ;sis *“S‘“„Fk£' k’ „,7
SsC?Mfe.s» #as*^Hsl- ^
, Businessmen to Europe, particularly in the United of its land m all Soudieni Africa.

I - Kingdom; Western Germany, the Nothwlands ^d --------------
r- France are still interested m mvestmg m Tangan^aa. .̂

saidtiie Minister forCommerceand Industry. Mr C G. (jPitUaCIGS
KahaW. <m retuming to Dar es Salaam last week after
“'N^i^/ny'^Rh^rir'^xpects to negotiate a much Dr. Leonard Duncan Albert Humey O.B.E..

■ i:Sp ~-H-SrS
impofting £300.000 worth of Czech character, invincible chee^be®.

sgs—ESsias
the Royal College. Nairobi Oxford University^fast 

• K "rr^Qn rrf fl commission set up to inquire into all hiter i^yed for Dorset and Devon.Is^y^^^cation in K^hya. MeWrs include Mrs. from the Sudan he was bursar at Cliftonfor^ 
R,^ Ha^E m. Mohamed Hyder, Alderman years, until ih 1936 he was appointed secretary of the

. Israel Somen and Mksrs. ■'^'*®.i?'^jy''t°Rl'pTisTA Pandya J K Ndile, Taita arap Towett, J. Baptista 
WAMBUGU. lOAB D. OCHIENG. THOMAS G. LUNG AHO.

' and Paul Fordham . :

• • ~i-

. f..-
■1

least a

t

■'r

Athenaeum. .... vi__j.The Rev. Louis Etienne, who has died m Northern 
Rhodesia, aged T7. had been a White Father missiOT- 
ary in that country for just 50 years. He servedw the 
East African Forces in both .wars, being mentioned in 
dispatches in 1917. He was an hpnoran' O B E- 

Mrs. Pita Kapnek, wife of Mr. J. F. KaiwK. 
of the founders of the University College of Rhodews 
and Nyasaland. has died in South Africa at foe age

MAioR-GEftERAL Sui Cyril .Gepp. K.B.E.. C3‘.. 
D.SX).. who has died, aged 84. was-meotioned^m dis
patches during the SomaJibiid cmnpaign of lf09—la, 

Mr. B. B. Hill, who has died in Marandellas, aged 
75 had lived in Southern Rhodesia since 1920. He was 
for 16 years headmaster of UmtaU High Sdwol.

the Rev, William Menzies has died in hosrbal in 
Salisbury at the age of 86, Mrs. Menzies died in 
Umtah a few months ago. ,

Mr. W. M. Christie, who has died suddenly at the 
age of 61. was a director of Duly * Con., Ltd.. 
Southern Rhodesia. rw

. Mrs. Isolene Beatrice Guilbride, wife of Dr. 
Francis Langford Guflbride. has died in Kenya m her 
84fo year,

. one
key TO HAPPY 

RETIREMENT
.No other retirement choice 
TOuld offer. »o much!
• N* Dwell Difllw.

• H*

• Lot* Immm T«t.

■;

• M1M aiMtt.
• WwrfiiAil ScMMry. -

• J* NImM W St' 
(Iro UWRMi).

ISLE OF MAN
fVHtf lodav for i^ochtre to: . .

A. K. Kemtode. Government Inf matt
13. Victoria Street. PouglaM. Isle at Man,

Bureau. „
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h*d been compelled by a " teipble dilemma” to call on 
British troops and the Gabonese President who had been 
restored to power as " a puppet ot French financial interests " 
[the essential difference between the two interventions been* 
that the former French Colony had a pact to that effect with 
Paris—Ed.).

________________________ __________ _ The 33 Foreign Ministers had discussed for two days, the
man-one-vote basis, (he African Foreign Ministers’ *1^
Ootrferencc in Lagos agreed last week. r' • - • • ~

There was an “ explosive ” situation in the country.
Britain should prevent 'the threat of a unilateral declara- 

■ tion of independence and should convene a “fully 
representative” constitutidnaH conference of all 

. cal parties to consider the county’s future. • Ghana X“,i““;Ttr“po"tiS:'rq 
suggested that the African States should exert pressure Ugaocfa are represented 
by reconsidering their relations with Britain.

A delegation frcmi Z.A.N.U., appealing for tnaier^
. and finaiKial su ’ ................

that B _
mandatory. “ In the light of the threat by 
minority to declare unilateral independence, the strength 
of their army, Britain’s refusal to grant majority rule.

' and its intention to grant settler minority independence, 
fijW'l "victory will not be achieved by anything.-shoit 

-. . of’a comjpletdy active revglutionaty struggle. Z.A.N.U. 
is aware of the existence of a secret militaiy pad 
between Southern Rhodes, South Africa and Portugal.
Z.AcN.U, intends to break through this part by creat- 
inir an active revolufion in Southern Rhodesia”.

Opposition to Southern Rhodesia 
“ Alrieaa Unity ” Meeting in Lagos

Independence should be refused to Southern 
Rhcxlesia until it has a Government dected on the one-

O.A.U. secreuriat. and the problem of a permanent site for 
the organization's headquarters. Ethiopia insists that Addis 
Ababa has already been chosen, but this, is contested by 
Nigeria.

The leader of the Kenya delegation — who criticized the 
ooUti: state in which the Colonial Powers had left tl» continent —

chairman of one o(f two working oommittees that was 
onaiia dealina with political questions and colonialism. Kenya and

on a committee considering 
political steps ‘towards unity. Ghana’s proposal £c 
African Government was dropped.

The conference ended with a declaiation that " there was ^ . 
a great feeling of oneness on all matters which had a bear
ing- on the quest, for unity and solidarity ”. Tl» resolutions 

settler — includihg the extension of the ban on facilifies for com
munications with South Africa to alt shippii^ and air lines — 
will be present^ to a June meeting in Cairo of Afticah" 
Keads of State.

- practical 
or an all-

ancial support, said the movement felt strongly 
change ot approa'di to liberation stru^es was

y:.y‘i-

Tnvoys Accused of Intrigue , ■

An effective govemment-in-cxile would be set up else- Zanws has asserted. . .
whftTP in Afn^ were that to occur “ Our experience of their conspiracies has clearlywhere in Africa were that to occur. demonslrated that these two Governments interfered in

our affairs and corrupted people to carry out their in
trigues against our Government. Let us not entertain’ 

Criticinm of the nine-member Liberation Committee based illusions. American imperialism is a very cunning enemy, 
in Tanganyika were voiced by rival terrorist “ refugees ” dangerous
lobbying delegates for reco^ltion and aid. The committee S imperialists will lose no lime in plotting their dirty 
was berated by some members for ineffe^iveness pd the whenever they get the opportunity. They never give ■
hapbazart deployment of fun^; some mem^ countries were ^ trying to interfere with a country under many pretexts, 
criticized f« being tardy wtj their cqntnbutions. Thn try to create discord and misunderstanding between the

A neutral Ttm supervised by a militia from rnember through trib^sm. The Zanzibar revolu-
UM considered by m Il-nation <»mmittee dealing mth ^ frustrated the- imperiaH® political and mBitary
i^opian-;Somali Republic dispute Somalia had askedfor dominate Zanzibar for their Own interests as a
^servers riong the frontier, and Ethiopia nert object^ ^ colondalUt intrigues directed against East Africa”.'
Fonnation of a ^rmanent arb^hM c^mmre^hwh could Rahman, the External Affairs M'ini-

' ster. declaring the Cuban revolution to be Zanzibar’s
Btmmdi sought oondemnatdon of the "eorcereni’ apprentice ’greatest inspiration and an influence in all Africa, has 

and blind iiiutators' of Verwoerd ” in Rwanda who were announced ithat he will shortly visit Cuba, taking up an
accused of ” (be genocide of an entire population whose only invitation eiven two vears aeo
guilt was to have taw nationalid and to have belonged to a IT®" 5^", vIeUinn ,*ladifferent tribe”. Could the Organization of African Unity Field Marshal Okello. reportedly vrsiting rela-
tolMmte MUoh Mack radsta, Btirundi’s Vice-Premier askedr- lives in Uganda, told a Cuban news agency representa- 

Ghana advocated an all-Africa military high command, ^hat there would be "increased solidarity”
^Si‘1S*.ta^S:fric£r^"nr«-°atatd°utr^^ MoSia^eTnd'kntola^’^LX'!'"
and a thf«a< to Commonwealth unity. Distinotiona were Mozambique and Angola on tne other. . „
made by delegates, notably Zanzibar’* Foreign Minister Mr. J. M. Oyangi. leader in Nairobi ^ ^ K.A.NU. Youth 
*• Babu ” between the East African “ nationalist ” leaders who. League, was interviewed by Zanzibar Radio when he arrjved

* _____________ _______________________ __ for discussions with Affo-^irazi youth leaguers about a oon*
verrtion of all East African youth groups in terms of eventual 
federatioD. ’He said that he . come- to see for hnnself -. 
because reports in t^e “ imperialist Press ” were mere rumours.

“Comrade” Ali Mwlnyi Gogo, general secretary of the • 
Afro-Shirazi Youth League, has returned to Zanzibar after 
studying at a political institute in Moscow, - .

On b^alf of the other Soviet European satellites, -East 
Germany has offered a £300,000 credit for immediate use/

Mr.- Ahmad Qullaten has been appointed Press officer re
sponsible for Amkeni <Wake Up), formerly the GovemTncht 
newspaper Maarifa (Knowledge).

.4*

Liberation Committee Criticized

Itoo.

NORTHERN RHODESIA

For Information Zambia Airway* has begun fllghta between Ndola in Noith* 
• ern Rhodesia and Salima on Lake Nyasa.

Rhodes and Founders’ Days have been abolished by the 
new African Government of Northern Rhodesia, where 
Victoria Day (May 24) has been renamed Commonwealth 
Day and a new Africa Day has been declared for April !5.

Special roll seats In Nyasaland have been reduced from five 
to three, only 814 Europeans having registered. Those who 
did not do so may now register on the ^rveral electors' roll 
for the June elections, but will n^ be eligible as candidates.

AP^LYTO

The CMBiitiiimer for Northern Rhodeiia 
BTATI HOUSE. HAYMARKET, 

LONDON, S.W.I. 
hmoahoooom LBQUAU LOHDON"

. ••MORMOOeOH r- -
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Commonwealth Aid for Africa
Commonwealth assistance to Africa in the year 

ended last March 31 showed a decrease of nearly £2in. 
in capital aid at £52m. for grants (£26.77ni.), loans and 
investments (£25.21m.) and equipment (£0.13m.), mainly 
because emergency aid to Kenya and Nyasaland was 
not repeated.

Technical assistance also dropped, with 12,967 expat
riate dfihcers, teachers and experts covered by £10.79m.
(compared with 12,984 costing £11.77m. in 1961-62) 
under the Overseas Service Aid Scheme, which also 
provides for the in-training of African replacements.

Loans and investments decreased by £17.6m. with 
the completion of loans for the Kariba Dam, East'
African Railways and Harbours; the Uganda Electricity received more capiai aid dwn any other African
Board, end the Tangtutyika development plan, which commonwealth couatry, with C. D. & W. grants of £4.2m., 
had required £20m. between them in the previous year., development loans of over £3.4m., the retention ^ over 3,700 

- Training courses were given to 745 people (639). oivU seremu at more than f2m., and famine and flood relief 
scholarships and similar awards went to 1,367 (891). grama of £. m. 
and more places were provided in iiistitulions of ^her 

.-. educaition. . -

KEMTA
AnUtajte« receiv«tt
19«l-e2 ie62-«3cooo

Tvpt Qf MttotMM tn

U.K..
36 Canada. A-iutnUa 

U.K.

8.896 S,86TOranU
4.8366.0T0Loan! and inveatments 

Supply of equipment
3,0MAid Scheme 2.676

tAl*ml»rr of pertOfU 
3.741 U.K.

D.K.
4.086

86Kecniltment of etaff 
Cxperta. teachora and 

advieen .............. U.K..
Canada. Auetralla. 

New Zealand

10 IS

Inf counes. ecbolanhipe 
arid ot

Train 2ds U.K..247her award*
Canada. Aoetralla.

Zealand, India.
irederatton, Malaya

Pl&cej to higher educational 
initltuUon* ................ U.K.1.808 1,583

; ■ -i ■■

TANOAirriltA^_^

' 2dlM,. ••

‘•'ri’SLnf'.Type of ruaUtanfier

Ove^Bei^oe^dSchetae ' S TSS-

BAST AfUlOA .
A«rla(afiC0 recWwd 
1961--63 . 1963-6S

, 6000
S.aao 8.398
4.410 2.118
3.776 8,673
Nemher-O/

OverMae Sendee Aid Behame 3.841 
- Recruitment at etaff 

■sseru
Tralnlnf ooureea

I rifpe of VoiintrUn plymp
OMtatanee i«i 1963-AS

U.K.
U.K.IV' Ocante

and ineeetmente 
irelce 'Ald S^cheme Si

adylseln. ...

U.K.' 9 7898
U.K.1.888 *716U.K.
U.K.

144
I- Training oourees. acbi)Uirenipa 

and other awards
U.K.

Comp^sUon for East African Common Sermcta Organ!* 
zation officen cost £1,372,000. whUe the retention of 1,883 
expatriate personnel (2,341 before) took £2.57®. Land forces 
cost £2.6m., research institutions received £314,000, desert 
locust control £127,0(K), and the Univcrsky of East Africa 
£9,000.

8 4 147 Sit ’298, ■{
N.w'ei

*■■■

Place* in higher educational 
inatltutlon* U.K.836698 .

Commutatdon of pensions and oompensafioD cost Tangan
yika £1.6m.. while the payment of the %225 officers remaining 
took. £2.4®. Capital and financial aid rose frOm £9.8®. to 
nearly £11.5m., including £2.68m. for tbe 1961-64 penod erf 
the development plan. Investment funds from tbe CJ3C- 
covered £l;25m. for the electric supply company.The King Size Cigarette of 

International Success
UQAKDA 
AMUSonoe received 
1981-62 1962-68

4000

ucwwtrte* gsvtnp 
oeetMoiM;* i»

Type of aaaiotanee
1982-63

U.K..2.054 
8.695 
2,771 -Orereea* Sendee Aid

U.K.
U.K.

Number of pereow* 
1.885 U.K.

U.K.Ov.r.w> ainrlce Aid Bdiun.
59

6

Cl1■6 Tralnlnf couriea, aChoUr- 
•blp* and other awards .,v U.K.,172119^ Canida, Aua New Zealand.J5 ■.L

Place* in Ugtter eduoatlonal 
inetiiutloo* ............... U.K.1,342 1«121

Uganda paid fewer officials (1,653 aa againat *
to slay on—f2.7m. compared with £1.4in. Total capw 
at £S.7m. fw&i higher (£5.Jm.).

laoie
aid
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ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED.
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arraffliiate of National Provindal Bank Limited 
Consideration given to appMcationi for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by Initalmenti to 
memben of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officen 
designated under Oveneas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

-r
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“New Era” Hopes Not Realized 
Africa’s Economic Dangers

Unemployment, continuing poverty, and "non- 
fuiaiment of :liie hopes of the masses who rightly or 

ngly expected independence to release forc« for the 
creation of a new era were dangers threatening most 
member States of the Economic Commission for Africa, 
Mr. Robert K. A. Gardiner, the executive secretary, 
admited at its sixth session iri Addis 'Ababa,

Many of the Slates were loo small to support modem 
industrial development. 11 had been lecognired that 
the scope of some proitct^mighi exleijd beyond national 
frontiers. The Commission's policy was to undertake 
such as were too difficnlt for indavidual countries to

uimBAa
A»tiMtanc« received 
lflei-62 i9e3-«3 

MOO

Countn4» ffivtner 
astittanee m' Tw* of oaaUtMee I

4U.K.
TOlieOruta lOS121

I
Sumber of per»on»

“ r. 178Ot«
Racrultment of fUff wro7
Tr»tDtoc eournen. adiolanblpn

4441•Dd otlMT swards

4Pia«as to blftnr sduemtioos: 
tBitltutlons U.K.806. 2M

Zanzibar nodved £70,000 in grants (£l 16,000 the yeai 
rfore) and £109,000 t^rds the salaries, of 173 officers 

,600 for 165 before).-
- iTION or RHODKSIA .AKD NVASALAIfD 

AKD SODTHElUf ^ODESIA 
Tppa of amiotanco AfUtanca roceivea

1961-82 1962-63
4000

THE rEDBEA

handle.

Xlt-r^
, ,N«w Zealand. India . to date were the ^tBWishment of the Con-

■Plarmirrg; and the EO A. traumig- umt. All these badws pro
vided much-needed poreonnel. ^ ^

Trade was dominated by price fluctr^oiB aitd in

rr.s“

'W164
S26. .12.1

I

irUrntfCT of pertona .

81award. 44 U.K.
Canada.

> ■

’ Pinea fc hlibw •dacatlonal ^ U.IC398. InatUatloiM

ITORXHESM miQUESlA 
lofK* dM«a«uio« m:!0iv«a:

1961-62 1962-63T»Srt of

'^Rrfatlo^ips with the Organization of African Unity are 
being explored. . .

4000
686QfSBtS ' U.K.

U.K. i»41O ■:

J7am6er of paroona 
1,200 II.1,889Aid SetrameO

8389RaemiUnanC of «Uff
N.F.D. Polling This Week22

Trainiaa oounM. aOMdanhUM 
^^ther awards ni

Ptocaa m bishar aducatioeal
ioMlttltlOM

81 “a-Lv.... Nominees for elections in the North-Eastern Region 
of Kenya include, for the Senate : —

Mandera—Mohammed Nur HusSEtN (N.F.U.C.P.). elected; 
-rants GRrIwa—Abdi Haji Ahmed (N.F.D.P.), elected; W»Jlr— 

£45 000 Noor Adan Hassan (Ind.), elected.
’ For the House of Representatives:—M»

MShamed Amin (N.F.U.C.P.), elected; Waflr 
™ SiRAT Khalif (Ind.), elected; tVaJir South—no candidate

nominated; Garissa North Mian Mohammed Abdi 
I4s2-a3 Rahaman (N.F.D.P.), elected; Gartea Sooth—Hamdi Abdi 

n-5- Sheikh (N.F.D.P ), Mohamed Jubat (Ind.);
H'5' and for the Regional Assembly;—Mandera District: Gomh

—Yerow Aden Hassan (N.P.P.P.P.); Maum Auo Sambul 
(N.F.U.C.P.); Ibrahim Lakicha (Ind.); Mandera/Dcgodia— 
Haji Ismail Sheikh Au (N.F.U.C.P.), and Ali Sheikh Aden 
(Ind.). elected; Murulle—Abdi Ali Omar (Ind), and Sheikh 
Aden Maalim Mursal (N.PF.P.P), elected; IFa;ir District: 
Degodia—Sheikh Ali (Ind.), Mohamed Hassan Mohamed 
(Ind,), elected; AJoraii—Abdi Rahmin Yusufu Afram (Ind.), 
elected; no candidate nominated for second seat; Wajfr South 
—Said Hassan Hussein (Ind.), elected; no candidate 
nominated for second seat; Garissa District: Garissa North— 
.Shakul Aden (N.P.P.P.P,), and Mohamed Idiflb Elmi 
(N.F.D.P.), elected; Garissa Central—NuR Aboille ^mi 
(N.F.D.P.), Abdi MaaliM Ebrahim (N.P.P.P.P.), Farah Abdi 
Alio (N.P.P.PJ: and Garim South Ea*t-YusuP Haji AM 
Abdullah (N.F,D.P.). and Hussein Khalip (N.F.D.P.), elected.

Canada,

219 U.K.186

ipeyroeirts totolkd £272,000 for 1,839 Nortbem
__ oivfl servana; develojKneot took £.lfn.,
£404^000, including £90,000 for further edifcanion and 
for reaeanch, and .Mrioan boiBing £155,000.

Typa of aoaiotaoce

dera—Surfid 
North—Abdi

MTASAlaANn
AaaiaUuute raoaivaA 
1961-62 1962-63

4006«
. l:fa2,177

1,126
488846

Number of parmma
O.K.967800Aid 8eb«m« U.K.6882ESSJ”*”'”'..*" 1

Tiauiad couiaM, ad U.K.,
Auatralla

09 . 74

166

aad otbar award* -

4PteM* in hUh*T •dacattonal 
latUtatlOD* U.K,98 .

£682,000; ,«ricolturBl and fisheries sutions and othet research 
£415,000, a oonsiderahle decree;dropped (rotn £888,000 to £184,000. Only £100,000 was drawn 
fiKana£i.9ia.dtis«lopinont lo^ , j- aBritaiti, Canada, Australia. New Zealand. India and 
Pakistan are the main executors of the •Special Com
monwealth African Asastanoe Plan.

Abdi

Youth Wing Extremism 
East African Plays . TBe youth Wmo of the Ken™ African National

A COMPETITION for one.aot pUya by people normally Union.jthe «en3^ has^dre^ ^
resident in East Africa produced 121 entries, or about ter to Kenya s Prime Mau^. Mr. Kenya-wa, advocat- 
.threo rimes as many as were expected — 70 from Afri- ing the nationalization of all large mdustnra and wmr 
cans 31 from Europeans, and 20 from Asians. An ini- meroial houses, all import and export trade, aU larjp

nanel of 14 iudaes of whom the chairman is Mr. James take over “ all the estates and farms formally owned 
a mmriber of the council of thk Kenya National by white settlers and Asians, without any oompensa- 

TTiealte which hopes to pifisent the three wiiriing plays, tion ”. Mr. Fenner Brookway. m.p , for many years a 
PriMKti£130 £70and £40 were offered by Caltcx Oil champion of the African nationalist cause, is 

Lttj compromisingly rejected ”.
“ un-
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A Somali allegation that BriUah troow ttveie figtain* w* 
Ethiocrian foiccs at Dolo 7)va« dianisaed by British Aimv H;Q. 
in Nairobi and by Addis Ababa, Mogadishu bad alao claims 
that American or Israeli ’planes bas^ in the Kenya NP.D. 
took part in the same aasauk. •

Gencrai iMarid Mangaaha. Ethioman Defence Mimstor. 
counter^ that "jnen who were not Africans 
been observed at a number of spots among 
helping to fire heavy weapbns.

Somalis Under Foreign Rule\
AbusWe Propaganda Most End

President Osman’s Id el-Fitr broadcast asserted 
■that the Somali Republic “does not wish to be at 
verbal or physical, with our neighbouring countries be
cause it respects African unity and peace and b^uM 
the Somalis are naturally pea<»ful ^ple. But it will 
not be held responsible for the uprising of Somalis w^ 
are under foreign rule. We cannot be blanied for this.
We have not encouraged or approved their armed fight. British ForCCS in East Africa
right though it is. . „

“ The Somafi peiople will defepd their country by any || SQyJei Sobmirines Went lO Zanribtr

. i: I
r- people-under her adminkmtion. our only ^ is to ct^dj^t ^om indmdu^^

. , liquidate any problem which -may rum our good relar ^ extromdy difficult skuatioos. would have bohav^
■ tiohs and serve as a cause for a conflict between us. vrith the iame good humour and restraint. ,Wc have a t61c 

“We app^ to you to ask these Somalis what they, and ■ r«ijon*bility ^ieh ohallcng^ll 
want.,You’ll hear no more said by us should they , natiDnal hadi^n ;md DarmnaL character, a rftle lik.ty to face.
decide td remain un^ 3(ou; But }f fhey »y '‘VommanSer Anthony Courtney (Cons.) de«rib^
do not want tp remain with you. then let them oe tree. Zanzibar as a potential forward political outpost of
bec»^ this will perpetuate peace and better under- .j, exercised ata great di^noe from

the heart-land of the revolution.
“ As to Cuba the Onited Stales possess overwhelming sea ■ 

power on the spot, which was sventuaHy an effective.mut*er ^
“ The defence pad between Kenya and Ethiopia as '^^'a5tl)^nThf^r<Sast we have very ^der

a hostile act directly aimed at our safety. Kenya and counter any military movennem by .Soviet sdnnyine
Ethiopia have Somalis under them. They torture and il - forces for example, which o^ld quite conKivahly ^e plaa. 
treat Lm just because they say they are .Somalis Jhis Si =
defence treaty proves that their ca^ is not strong untfertakin^ any military action in th»‘sphere .
enough to stand up against the Somali demands. Maurice Edelman (Lab.) suggested that the
are not satisfied that thewr arguments will prove the answer should be to expand air communications, 
legality of their case”. ..Mr Wigg <Ub.) complained that the two companies

-nie country had been preparinj ter el€cjjons this ^ Staffordshire Regiment and one of The Scots

Z'ZS.
Dr. Abdi Rashid Shermarke. Ihe Prime Minister, told should have been 600. ^ 

journalists and diplomats that the Ethiopian Govern
ment “ never once agreed to.stop eMer the fighting or 
the abusive propaganda against the Somali people and

*^^^%«bruary 16 the Somali Govemment issued orders that
More, toller and Swlller Aid Needed

- should not fire a single »hot ex^ A SPLIT between the white and coloured races is nn-
■ KlKd' fr^ evitable if far swifter progress in bridging the gap «

BTMnd* an^tr^ttaoks on Somali territory after we had made within the next 15 years, Mr. mtoVd Wll-
otdensd a cease-fire which was ai»native by noom____ son_ leader of the Labour Party, predict^ OT May

XSd^ to^g^ tr.Sl in'- appeal on ground, of charity for «.ist.nce ftt^^
' 3!^*A^aras and see the woiMn, cHildren and civi- industrialixed countries to the hungry oountrra b no

- . ■ ClamoortoFlgh.' Ti^'p^’

“ However, in every .town wbo“arr^r^?^Md'^tl«^SSlDd*’'SoS'.'^ are^t. I
. shouldering their rtftea ^ believe the problem is as ur*ent as that We have vhry few

Tss »*«”SI :s, :.£ .’is,«vri.s
Say without a “'"e^e ^ can imU tSS- Sd of the tunnel, then a fissure will &ve been created
coffon, of the S^li ‘^ere i of imt'. = g>P “f understanding wfiich no subsequent ^rls

,-„ple go to »ar by )“»• ^1 ini^Kl. ^re a.tkne w^n the pa.st « «
country ,0 ohanae their minds and the pattern of the fJture that all ^ g^-will in ffie world
obJ'thrS^C^tete’ Srd "^!!wc' Sve-^a'.ltrira'^r^Urt^rivreffot, for the upiifb
c^erence in Dar-es-Salaam ' ab«>''e ; j ^ ^^e standards of Ihe under developed countne, over the.shooting should be rtopp^—an. agrcOTenl whKh lytiU n g ^g^^ give more aid and to give it m
honoured by the nm flri^ a shm at any- better wavs. One of (he urgem matters to be settled b provi-projMganda and wdwre troops are not nring a snoi ai r international commodity agreements

by colour ” had 
Somali troopa,war,

•it

f
■Vi i' ..

tv-'ev

standing.
Hostile Pact\

!• rv;

Next Fifteen Years Are Crucial

i
i.

I

one .
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A Somali allegation thai Brkiah iroopj wore figjRin* 
Ettnopian foroea at Dole waa dismisaed by British Amy H CJ. 
in Nairobi and by Addis Ababa. Mogadishu had also 

' that American or Israeli ’planes based m the JCenya NF.D. 
took part in the sameamuft. ^

General Marid Mangaaba, Ethioptan Defence Minister, 
couisiered that “ men who were not Africans 
•been observed at a nuoiber of spots among 
helping to fire heavy woaipons.

Somalis Under Foreign Rule 
Abusive Propaganda Nnsl End

President Osman's Id el-Fitr broadcast asserted 
that the Somali Republic “does not wish to be M war, 
verbal or physical, with our neighbouring countries be
cause it respects African unity and peace and becauK 
the Somalis are naturally peaceful people. But it wdl 
not be held responsible for the uprising of Somalis who 
are under foreign rule. We cannot be blamed for this.
We have not encouraged or approved their armed fight.

"^Th^S^ah people will defend their country by any || Sabmarines Went to Zandbar

■'!r ■
people under her administration. Our only ^ is to in the world, fac^
liquidate any problem which may ruiq our good reia- ^ extromely diffiortt situations, would have bohav^ 
tions and serve as a cause for a conflict between us. i^e same good humour and restraint. We 1^ a rOie

. “We appeal to' you to ask these Somalis what they and re^n^ihty ^ich cha lenp^l ^
• want You'll! he^r no more said by us sho^d they ^tion.^rad.«on,and,.oatmnal chara^ lAely roface

decide to ,remain under you. But if they ay th« they Corirmander Anthony Courtney (Cons.) dcstribed 
do' not want to remain with you, then Irt tMm be tree, as a potential forward political outpost of
betause this will perpetuate peace and better under- ■ ^ ygyo^„|onnry Poiyer exercised at a gr^t diskaHoe from 
standing; . the heart-land of the revolution. , , . :

n a “ As to Cuba the United States -possess orv^lKlmmg leS , .Hostile ract .power on the spot. Wtn^ ■»as evenluaHy an effei^e counter-

- “ The defence pact between Kenya and Ethiopia is 3" Africa, we'have very^n^r
a hostile act direcUy aimed at out safety. Kenya and fo,ces to counter any military movemem by Soviet submar^
Ethiopia have Somalis under them. They torture and il - forces for example.
treatXm just because they say they are .Somalis. This J". th«e die — o^ ^n^^t ^po^
defence treaty proves that their case ts not strong d^ok bSore umLtaking any mUitary action m this siphe^ 
enough to stand up against the Somah demands. They Maurice Edelman (Lab.) suggested that the
are not satisfied that their arguments will pfove the ^ns^er should be to expand air communications, 
legality of their case ”. , Mr. Wigg (Lab.) complained that the two c^fanies

The country had been preparing for general elections ^is Staffordshire Regiment and one of Tte
month, and so tos not disp<^ tave Guards flown to Uganda to deal with the mutiny had
m.^^ romamed paramount the elertions might have numbered OTly 480 men. whereas the Strength

Dr Abdi Rashid Shenmarke, the Prime Minister, told should have been 600. 
journalists and diplomats that the Ethiopian Govern
ment “ never once agreed to stop either the fightang or
the abusive propaganda against the Somali people and rn • 1

». o-™.. I-- ¥;■ Next .Fifteeg, Years Are Crucial
Ik.™. «."<» art s«iii.t AM »«<.<

should not fire a single shot exoem in A SPLIT -between the white and coloured races is an-
fa^SA^' fr^ evitable if far swifter progress in btudging the gap-is 

Mid*^h™tradb^n Somah ^toiy after we had not made within the next 15 
frdeti a cease-fire which was optative »>y rtoom . son. leader of the Labour Party, predict^

"»e."dT‘S.d“^^‘Y«'The wten^e addressed Canadian exporters m Montreal. He

• ^™r SSS* Yr?ffwS=cSi‘ .o*g^ .rjl thfai^s t appeal on grounds cbari.y for assishinee from^
• nS^^TthTworron. duadren and civi- industrialized countries to the hungry couii^ is no lo^r

* ke far, far faster progress in bodging d». pP 
and poor in the nexk IS ^ars, then there will be tlM makmgs 

U a ™r OA.™. "iomalis of an imminent split of humanity between the white races,

-.aK'-A,jffi = K=>rS,r* .
■ *mnUMacr!n<''lho*Smi^ew^ »-«< p,,od b*aqu,m, ot --aj*

-one .day without a single ^ make these Sd ofthe tunnel, then a fiseure will fiave been creat<^. ^ck
the coffew of Somali Gdvernmant^e t^ ^ understanding ^ich no sufcsoqueftt ^rts- ■ s,'r„»Kr.«,-r.ss"ra
c^rence in Dar-es-Salaam being ing of the standards of the underdeveloped ooumnes merth^

propaganda and where trodps are not nnng international cornmodity agreements
one

by colour ” had 
; Somali troop*,

■fe
British Forces in East AfricaI

1
roud of the rdle which 
; in East Africa and

f.;
T •

r;ir;
.

-

maCtamoor to Fight

can go 
nt on

'v'^r irast "I gap of “ij^i^rauinding which no subsequent r^rts
There « you, *1?;«re,c,mes a «im?..wl«n the^^l « i»l>.in»l«

change their mhids e,^, '1^,
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Points from the Plowden Report
(Continued from page 543) the foreign Press. Without the work of the news dopartmenB

. unifie4 Service would be likely loranflict in any way with jn London the task of our oversew missions m
Liy .^n^SS^^LThich ™y Vmade for Ore future o/those ensure Orel British
DetsartnK^ We have been assured that it will not. stood would be much more difficult. ■ ,
*^^?^^S!vlnrrrend that the new unified Service should, sub- •• We view as premature proposals .™approval,^known as -H.M. Diplomatic departments. Correspondents would probably^ find tt OTn_ ,
Srvioo' It^11 have'^trade, aid, consular representation, and venient to be able to go to A single the°ForekniSTsa;«s •:sssi'3a,;5frci|j'«5"r"=ssa rv-riartis.r.rtsS'a....i-5.i.
should be formally established and all members of H.M.

staff should navel widely and
be prepared to make public appearances throughout . the
country. It is not enough to repiwnt; one 
ronrtsCTt A head of mission must be present, sometimes with 
hri staff, at a number of official deremoraes. Attendance at 
these cannot be avoided without giving offence and oc^pies 
a tn<6at deal of time. But this need not be lost, There 

. oc^sions can lead to useful contacts whi^ can be corn^id- 
ated S. However, the heavy soci^ .life M PS
abroad imposes a burden on senior, officers and particularly 
on their they efttortain and are entertain^ ^ because
tbev want to do so but, because tt is part ot the joc.
”^In international affairs it is more prdfijable to conc^ate 
oa problems which,are likely to b^onie artual wthin^. to 

' five years rather than on those which are likely to -apprar in.
' sav OT y<»rs. ‘iMoreover, ipolicy planning paipers should not

eom^ioins.

uJe"sSSor'tarh’SfTheToret’'5^r;':i3e
from dndapendent public schools, «% from dirert 8™"' 
and 20% fi^ State Schools. We sh^ld like <® Jhfe 
proportion than 2g% from State-manntauied and State-aided 
schools.

“ Efforts to secure 
siiies have not

university at all.

any rerious financial imirediments to 
who is able, enough from ge^
As a result Oaford and Cambridge

"’-'Entran’te’fo the'^mSI^ad Commonv^th ■
universities other thab .Oifford and Gam*>ri^are indi^ 
guishable in, peTfomyiiite.snd career prospects from thenr
‘^°''Wc'’,1reve'^0* h«itation in a*™*®*.Slirt 
Commission docs not in any way. weight the scales against

"°"^’ougl?noTIo contemplate a »ntinuanoe 
monopoly which Oxford and Ga^.ndge
of reemits, but we cannoit be i^imistic abom^ prospects 
of achieving a major or early change In the pattern

Private Income Barrier

of Oxford and Cambridge

Stm
ticu

Southing More Dynamic
“if the object of ipolicy plamiing is not merely prognoris 

but recommendations for a«ion and .preparations for it. 
s^hing more dynamic wUI be nee^, »he P™v^ of 
jecreterial services and an umpire. It ns easy to get Depart- 

to agree on forecasts of what is likely to happen; wtet 
is necessary but mote difficult is to get them tc agree on 
what action Should be taken in the «ght of

"Cabinet Office Commiaees Teinfcroed in the t^ys^^ 
pioiposed would be in the best position to h^ to Ministers 
Steiximialtmentally agreed papers and spei^c 
tions for actioh on matters of foreign ipolicy, defence and
*'^^r commercial services overseas raus^ave as their rnain - of the special difficulties which face membere of f*’.' 
dbject the promotion of British ex,p(^. This they do mainly por^ign and Commonwealth Services that of editing their 
by providing firms in Britain with irtformation about markels providing for them as normal a home life as
and export opportunities overseas, by supplying adviire on .pg^jibie i, by for the greatest j.

/ agents, by pubirasing British goods and services, and, above greatest problem relates to boarding school education
■' afl, by ^ng advice and assistance to travelling ^r^ntalives meihbers of the Home Civil Servioejm^era ^

of BntWi firms. Comnreroial staff overseas need to ha™ a Foreign or Commonwealth Services are obliged to awp
. svide circle of acqumntan« not o^in 'h? s^aration from their children for fh«, ?^®r. ^

ITrld aeefcing out market opportunities for British We tluS to a considerable number of people
“ It ft ofen said that oommercial staff should not become ,^5 Foreign and Col»Onwealth Services on the basis

'desk-bound’ but diould get out into tte market^ace and assurance^t private means were not necessary but
more. This is advice. The mam obstacle ,s " "^o^'f^o^Tthemserves In

of Trade. fuUy su^rt the view that a senous sKuafon
oeono^ reports heralding now trends or developments likely onw ^ allowed to contmuc.
to have a bearing on thear mter^. “Unless boarding school allowaooee are substantially im-

ITetrort PrhmoUoB proved, there will be a danger that-men withr^ pnvate njJ^
Export FromonoB P Jetorrdd for financial reasons, as they were before

"We cannot emphasiae too s^ly 1943, from seeking to join the.overssas ifra
conmercial work of the now Diplomatic &rvice. We look deplore anythin| t^ii^ to h®^forward to the day in the not tw thstant future whOT ewry recruitment to tKe Diplomatic ^ice. Thiswuld 1^
Ambassador apd High Commissioner will have served in a ,,,,riance with the need to have nts membm drawn
covramroial oapaidty and tiaivc acqtUired at fir^t hand a doualed broad a section of fhe oommunily as possible,
kn^lodge of cioport promotiorv and what it entails. Each

, •

School Ailpwances
"A radical change in the method of calculation and size of 

infoonation officer must be and be reea fo^be a foil « 
meB*er of the -Embassy or sOdT^^ cuTSJm ive^^fee (at present £365) of the
is seen to be m t^^coniidence c£ his coll^go?,'-.* °i!! Sols represented on the Headmasters’ Conference.. For ^rls

news de^rnnept is enhan^ by ^rls' SaSoTYoar Book, the offloal annual putolicailion of the
the Secretary to ^1 ^ SlilalioS^of Headmistresses. These aUowances should be
and Is known to be m his oonfiden«. Tw airtiiictAri annuallv to keep them in step with cutrcni costs,
true of the ^ation^p “ infoi^ion officer abroad wariraff reiving abroad had,to acotpt

^ of «»« F O they would be able only on exceptional ocoasipis, or wh«i
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they Uwmselves (had home leave, to see Ihtir chHdrenwhcm All PripstS Rxnelled frOHl S. SudlUl
they bad sent to school in this country. The F.O. and C- R.O. matm t
Staff sides urged stronaly iMt tlK cost of Ures f"  ̂kit loT TerrOftelS Alleged
to join thar parents sm^ld be met al pubtK expe^ th^ »
tones a year. We synipathiie fwith the request but think that ^ NON-AfR!CAN CLERGYMEN, lay brothers and

sitj's sii-sf"" “• ■“ ■■ 2r liruiJSiSi
•• As a general rule, iwc should prefer the two (tee passages priests hatl in the paSt and Still have closc responsrijjh- 

to fee used to enable children to fly out to see thear ^re^ ^ jputh and that they work for ^
Sn'Xlfor^^^ut'oT^: crS^ir^^ut^s re disunity of the S-J^ese nationsss.t.ES.aiiSsr'-"”"™'''-' ^r.5ry ,
Kren of ofBcefs of the overseas Services after tlrey l«ve to »l'<nv
school at the age of .18. Most yoimg pe^e at unrvmrti^ 212 Roman .Calholia, mainly Verona

- •* Ropresentativ® o< the s«aff, in iparti^a^ of the wiv^ A^rollary to the deportation Orders is that foreign trid^
% ' impressed on ue the need to erable parents ® [he.F?'«^ may Si™ usiness only in^ .pfovirtdial and distract capitab of

. 'r^Wrre ^Sin^ d«ir s«..h, not in the viHa«es, dre Minister sa«l.
eduoatson in Britain, We reomtiinend that a tr« reu^ ||>rovindal D&oeden

. "••ThrX^ign Service Act .of .443 tstve. dve Fpr^n i^S “

• minknum of 10 years’ servsoe df su^ rettrOTem drar^le ^ v „j5^„ i^ve fteert aen-
in labile. «-S^towf»rmKht,’r^n^^J|^«n^the oondRKrnseMstsngjui^Service.. tJora^is^pr^'ure Govemmettt officials axe reportedly ;under guard in the
retdremdrtt haj been used in moderation. W« recommend that ' ^uKn^,rm«l convovs orxJvide escqrta on many ro^ 
it Aould aipply to tbe Diplomatic Seitvkje Sieved to have smuggled

t u K. '"■n^I’rai^t^ *e Sudanese African Nati^^UniMi, Mr.
Seven Members Joseph Oduho, a former Sudanese MjP.. ^

nihe months in (Uganda (of ^nniW^ a

SStSm of the Atomic Energy AuthoAy until 195^«"4 ” in ihe Uganda Parltament on *e('2^
™fXnnan cf Tube Investment, .Ltd., and a director of on U^da's bor^
“1?K.T&tH*M^AaTEn has been wHh. Unilever, Uc^ ™o "dSf ^tb*S»"^tgS;^
tinoo 1929 and a direetor since 1953. ^ rrituation The Minister for Irtterml Affairs,
SSi MASS. X"A- S5S13 ’”»■ “ *”

'mmSwt (Was from 1954 to 1957 Minbter

^ rifrforetffeS' Tanganyika Government “Control
■ B^Co.”U & oZui. SOURCES^nnation h^te be^

Awranoe Society and associated companws. He « a Rhodes ^ ^ Tangattjlca Rifles
Trustee , „ . ^laam a Tanganyika MJP.. has complains to m

MR. Arttoic M.^.'^or^<^^ R^s National Assemibly. Assuring him tlut
2^J,S5S’rv^n^;sSS^ re^ lndte^ce; Minister Broadcasting Corporation would tn5:wcssss: w- sc- 5!,2.»-£!r“o£^t,jKis
now a director of Btstish lanen B^^SbeBTratM^i^ gC That was due partiy (o arcumstances beyond

and Defence had made a stotemenl on “
soon as the Govemmeot had regained control ot tne

IT
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^^ffla^ipERGiVAL iLiEaMiNO 'woHced in the^Colonial 

t«. Office^a^ «f .^oroTffi/'^Rio’^Tl.i^'^Zi^^ Mr. V. T. Joyce, lately Federal M.P. for Mufuhra, 
has said that Britain has dashed to pieces on

R.'. r„»..ns McnT.RADCLVFFa Conservative M.P (or „{ political eapedSency the very things for whKh m 
w^dsor since 1942 served as an honorary attacM Federal Parliament had worked—one people. onC-
2i?t^(r936’3|a“nd i^ m^ofae^^ one perimeter, -nre
re Greece (194^U Inehair- expected to solve in 10 years colour proWons^i^ .

Foreian Affeir, tbTXp south ” of America had not managed TO
Store (JS^^9^^ 1959. He S, a vice^mnan of the yee„. .
Bikitfa Council.

s^risir
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CompanyTMMtlng

The British South Africa Company
Pre-Tax Prof?ts of Nearly £14irn.

Central Africa Facing New Economic And Financial Problems

InvestorsImportance Of Establishing Stable Conditions To Encourage

Close Co-operation Between Successor Governments And Private EnterpriseNeed For./i-

MR. P. V. EMRYS-EVANS ON, THE TASKS AHEAD

Soiftb African goW mining industry showsd some appre-
oiation during the financial year. ^

New Rhodesia Investanents

twe Sixty-sixth annual meeting of the British 
South AR»ca Company will he held on-March 26 at 

• * • ^Tbe Chartered Insurance Institute, 20 AWermanbury,

' T%e.f<ik)wing is ^ Statement by Mr. P.'A Emrys-
' EvANS .(the President) which has been arculated with to exchange our shareholding m Nw Rhodes

30,1963.— and for our 50 per cent, interest m New Rhodesia In-

Goiinsd wdU be grewUy missed by his colleagues on the ^,000 Anglo American Corporation

Mr. T. P. Straiten, the chairman of Umon Corpora- majority of the G^p’s quoted inves^ts m
tkm Linrited, has joined the board, and his wide expen- j^panies operating outside Afnca — mainly on the 
ence of mining and industrial development in Africa United Kingdom, the
will be of great help to the Group. Canada - continue to be held by The Rhodesia Rail

way® Trust Limited.
I also •informed stockholders of our intention to set 

in Northern Rhodesia to manage

.. -.

i-

Acconnts
The consolidated profit before tax for the^r und« ^rmin of our'existing Northern Rhodesian unrests 

review is £14,423.000, a reduction of £175^^ on- W ^ as a convenient channel for future mvest- 
previous year. Taxation absorbed £W24.000, living in that country. In fact, two new “
the consoUdated net profit at £8.099.000. Jn^amving at Finance and Investment Company of Northern
this figure the directors have again considered It prudent |^j,odesia Limited and Ridgeway manpe Company
to write off £200.000 from our agricultural and forestry Limited — have now establisl^ for these pur- 
estates. , .j. • poses; two investments in industry in Northern Rho-

After deducting £2,165,000 retained by siibsidianes 5^.^ already been m^e and others are under 
and paying the interim dividend, your diro^ts nw consideration.
recommend the payment of a final dividend of 5s. M.
per stock unit or share less' income tax, making a total Loans to iFederal Government
We'ltewSkxated^.W^lo'genera] reserve a^ ^ Stockholders will remem^ that the 0™“? ““tjn 

the unappropriated profits carried forward by ,oan of £4,000.000 to the 
£195 000 to £2^11,000. in financing the building of the Kante hydro-eWc

Ciinem assets exceed liabilities by £359,000, but you project. As a resuh of the dissolution the Fedcre^
twH-note that the Group had outstanding committnents ^nd in accordance with the terms ot an agreemcm 
X)^£4^.000. - entered into between the Govemn^ts of Northern ^

»■ Southern Rhodesia relating to the Kanba p<^r system,
the rights and obligations of the Federal GovemmeiH 
under the loan agreeraem passed on January 1, 1964, 

A aeoaraohical breakdown of the Group’s investment half to the Nortlt^Rh^esia Government and half to 
, IsngaWlt in the table on page 4 of^die directors’ f^ern R^ ^““des of the Federii

• Group’s inve^ments in Northern Rh^^a^ ^kT^^^Unsf^tolte'^^^ms^^^
virtually uncUgrf.^aresubscr.b^^^ S^'e^^Sr^Rhodesia. and Nyasala^

WGrou^rilfvestments in the I tiso ^rferred last year to our offer to the Northern

Investanents
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Rhodesia <3ov«mment of a loan of £2.000,000 at 6 
• per cent per annum to be subscribed over a penod of l^ndon Mml Exchange p^ wr i^ a ^

[^ee years for improving ^r^an housmg 'Thrrtei^"ExSoration Lhnited, in whiS the Group
Rhodesia. The Ndrthem Rhodesia' Government wcl- Char e^ Expiration
corned our offer and a loan agr^ment has been com- ^ f a, a cost rf over £^250.000.
pleted. The first instalment of this loan amounting to years of aeochemical reconnais-
£650,000 has been paid and the balance is W^^le in *^''^'^20 OX) ^u^miles. This survey

period of years ending July 1. 1988.

. Rio Ttato-Zliic Cofpotatloii

(»
ProspectiDg in Barotselandover a

'MUf 1^^■I>e stock is ™w £75 per cent paid up, and the final Lpl^tion Company Limited has been

■ , StoAM |“Z.'f.;i)Sg'3iA|^~po.,.-l t/«. .»i urn™ ig P««-
group’s’opetat- survey of minor min«al

•4^companiesdLide Italy. The Pirelli group IS a major faired last year has^ntonurf <hro^ou^c^^^

ner eleAric insulated cables, tyres, and various other jey has been issued to the Southern ^rk»ppS ^sr|5..n .jrg^
/ desias and its^eXperience over many years in aspsting established. . a-j a honed
S d^loptoent place it in a favourable po^oon o .p^uetlon of ameAyst jliS
examSe new ptojreU. The Group is committed to ^atalocalmdustryformakingjewellerywillbeestab- 
*^%d varied^Wesses which have their ^ d^ ,^he^
in the soil of the country, and provided it is satish^ 
that new developments are economically “’“"d ^ that 
condHions are stable, it will continue Ae support it has 
given in the past.

ing■vv-
i-

. ■ I'-

AdminisCratioii

. E-iS^S-i-SrS
Due to Ae volunUry curArlment in in order to strengthen our

sales bv 15 per cent and to a ten weeks s^ke at . j pleased to say Aat we h^e 1^
MuAli^ which^lasted until May 2. Ae Abaction of j^e services of Sir Henry McDoweU who ^
Sr^u^Ag Ae year decreased to 541,000 long tons ™ ^ Jreasuiv unA tte di^Im
f?<Sn 565.000 tong tons in Ae previous year _ pon of Ae Federation at. Ae 5"^

cingv the end of the year Ae position has changed, y^ajs Northern Rhodesia, tie5Si>vssi‘; rjiTTK x"5.ss -us”“'j a;SpirSt|hftsr&
yearns additional re^g caP^f y expected to be ^ ^ ,1^
i^ght into production in late 1?65. ooening of mining engineer in Northern » “l.SmJi^iotaal

TVwloBmcnt work in connexion WiA Ae opemng oi e g. R. Davis, has recently jomed
tJchlmS Mine is Full ou®r organization and will be the group’s resident mm-

• SrSoSA-S^s 3iiH ram mgiSton 1
a„rfn K^9r4te tow'^ffi'SeMng plan; CoAe. a A ^r M for. n^^y
^■"w^^Js'SWnedJy W R rropemtog^^mmony. which I attonded wiA
Copper which formerly went to v^ wll toe ^her officials from London.
A„„plP..<pUP..._..o.^«»- C.„«„„„g,o,W-l ■

Mineral ravenue. »f'Pi P*!'"® ?'|2V^0W‘!n l^i i"

#

is
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pendent already but for its membership of the Federa- Company Report 
tion. Its future is still undecided. It is dear, however, 
that the present position cannot- remain as it is m- 
definitely and that decisions must be made in the near

The dissolution of the Federation faces Central 
with new problems, both economic and financial. The

the federa'^tcrritories. Until some three years ago and accounts fm the y^r enoed Septemto 30. 19«.
Ih^ was a constant in-flow of capital which encouraged The riet profit for the ^r was 
investors to feel- that the country was a fruitful held pared with last year s profit of ^46.869. An 
foTSTuse of their funds. It would be alto^r un- £97.955 has been “PP^opnated for wpe^ure on 
realisfic not to recogrvize that since then jWtacal con- assets and mine stor«. and

?l,e .^iS^n6w should ,be for all-by which I £81.711. compared with £39.413 brought forward from
mean die successor tiovemments and private enter- 19g. ^ ,^4 r»«n
p^!-to work in close co-operation to ensure that the The total dividend dastebution 
Gnomic benefits gained are not lost. During the diffi- pares with pa^ts of 27i per cent, tn 1962 and 20

' The-problems whi^ lie ahead are full of diflficulto. but totalled £108.339. ^ amount
' with V)d will and understanding they, should be over^ new subvertital shaft ^ on ^
^e^ that stability, whkh means so much to in- works on 19 level connected with rt ^ £50.0^'^ =

' ^ors. will lead once mote to the flow of money into cost of capital w^s^nng the current year.j&not ex-
peoted to exceed £75,000. -

Falcon Mines, Ltd.
MR. F. L. WIGLEY'S STATEMENT

The fifty-fourth annual general meeting of 
Falcon Mines Limited will ibe held on the 2^ March

neW projects and developmenL • .
• The disruptibn of the British Commonwealth and Data; Mhie

' Bmpirehasled to anew^tuatt^wWcMsp^ The progress made in all spheres thloughouf the
yet fully appreciate either m the year under ^^w was Very satisfactory. TTiesubveitical

■ . over^ No ^lineal or ™lrtair ^ was completed te a depth of l^l.teel in-Mart*.
members together as in Ae past. What ate 1^ are footage advanc^in all sections combined
knowledge and experienw of various o^ntries m drf- 16 ^6 fe^^pared with 17;752 feet in 1962. The
feient partis cf the world, which^ haw been ^ footage sampled at 8.650 feet was lower by 1.950 feet,
close association ovCT a long per^^ .^e- but^centage payability improved from 61 per cent, tovaluable asseu.but^yt<to^tek»uf fulla^mge b ^ higher in aU sec
ts not taken of them an^d d they are not usrrf twlb mine, but a further narrowing of reef
discretion and energy. The days of tidtos in the main Dalny section was disclosed. Work
enc^’ are over and we live m a highly competitive on ,9 jewl since the year-end has ^wn

It has been said that tra^ foUowd^ f^e™d ^avn'nc^^sS cxc^t values have
Of course, was never true; the flag followed trade, and
tlren only very reluctantly. Now ttot it has diap^r^ Tto year’s developmeiH results contain several 
in. so inany places we depend entirely on, pur spirit of ^importance. ^ strike teiigth of pay^le reef
"tT'more distant the British ^le were ener- ^
getic merchpts Md sailors, ‘^“'"’8 ' ^fi^nTtoe impression, to which I rdtened in my last
tradmg stattous m ^mus p^rf tte jra review, that mJre normal cond^ns of payability are
^re^and Commonv;^)* ha^ng led .to tte estabi has been advanced

These valuable assets ^ain. have said earher, significance as the ground west of tlus most
there is no reason why they continue to ^ previously proved unpayable on all ,
flourish and prove of great benefit to toe new States ^ ’
provi^ toe latt« establish stable conditions and gtw '"'^nX^potC and encouraging feature U that ■ .
confidence to mvestors. development results at Arlandzer have been consistently
- j - j D 1 V, V n good throughout toe year. Payable footage totalling
Standard Bank's New Boards |pg5 average values of 29i inch-dwts. com-

The Standard Bank has established local boards m ’^d with 194 indi-dwts. from 1.925 feet for 19ffi. 
Nortocm Rhodesia and Nyasalanti. both under the figures have been jnfluenced favourably by toe
chairmanship of Sir Robert Taylor. In Nortoetti Rho- exposure in the area of West 15 witical shaft of a new 
desia his colleagues are Messrs. J. Woodrow Cross, M. pa'^ilel reef 90 feet in toe hafipng wall which proved 
Gersch, W. L. Lewis.D. G. Nioholsoh and 1. Thomson, ^yabJe for about 450 foot on 4 level. Arising from the 
and in Nyasaland Messrs. G. W; Dunlop and G. W. y^r’s work, the tonnage pKxtential of the Arlandzer sec- 
Hill. Management changes arc also made. Mr. H. R. has been reassessed upwards a irtaterial exitecK.
Reed, until resoently a member of the general manage- Reserves

erf the Lusaka ibianch, becomes administrative mnager at 820.400 tons Valu^at 6^dw<s. ^
for%rt»^m Rhodesia; and Mr. H. C. Grayling, who Bearing m mmd 
hmi had charge in Ndola. goes to Nyasaland as adntoii-

s.
strative manager.

. V1.
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Lonrho’s Profit, of £252,698salisfaclOiry. The tonnage has increased by 5,800

The higher ore reserve value has pernulied a further couple of years, and is now a holding company with
increase in the recovery grade to 5.35 dwls. as from the an issued capital of more than £l.4m., which in 
commenccmem of the new financial year but working 30 » preh'
costs have risen apprepiably. The additional expense of is £78,712 dn the hooks of the parent, company and
operating the separately equipped Arlandzer section on £159 009 in those of subsidiaries. . ^

-S’S'nHSFiSH'iSSs
new subvertical shaft, are maanly responsible for this buddings stand in the consoHdatod balance-

sheet at £338,137. Stands in Salisbury. Bulawayo and Blan- 
As annountjed in the December quarterly report, tax type brought net revenue of £35,834. Ranching profits total- 

wiU be payable in r^I^t of the profiU of the current ied^£i6^^ ConsoUdated -paid 10% from profits, of 
finanoial year. The kabiUty, based on existing legi^ Mazoe Consolidated and OMashaba Gold
tion and probable capital expenditure, is esUmated at companies made £77,T19. Profits of the motor trad? su^ 
£64.000. sidiaries were £137,819. Substantial inters were e^red in

Changes in fiscal legislation ibenefioial to the mning Nypaland Rai^^ airf m Afnca Co-
industry as a whole were foreshadow^ lister ^“^spen?on the^oit prolin* 'fro^ Beira, wWch
of Mines when he introduced the Gold Muning (Finan- ^ estimated to cost fsfn., and a fdasIblKw survey ™ un
cial Assistance) Bill in December, 1963. The purpose of dertaken of a possible rail link of softte 500 miles between 
this measure, which has now become law. is to assist Northern Wi^ia and Tan«ny^ £2.270 374. Divi- ,
maiginal gcrfd mines and iK provisi^S will not apply and dnterast yiddeif £102,648. Fixed assets appear at.
to your company. The Minister stated that other forms £2,176,861. Current Itabilities ercceed current
ot assistance including increases in the rates of deple- £470.627. and there ^re long-term liabilities of £478,373. Total 

■ tion aUowance. were under consideration by Ibe Mini- ^
Sler of the.Treasury. . ,0 .hfa ajtoriiate on the board), Mr. «. W. Rowbmd and Mr.

In th^ case of gold nlirung, the present rate is 10 per g £ q Davies are. direotors resident in -Rhodesia, and 
cent calculated on the value (rf gold produced, and an other membere of the ib(»rd are M^rs. J. A. ^Idedott* /rincrease to 15 per cent was mentioned.; A change to Kiek. Aagia (^ilvy, C-D. M^kenzie, and J. Wtat6house. (a|t. .
this exiteat wouM assist your company materially in^- l- A. G. Mtlb). ,

, much as lie tax saving, as from the fiscal year to which 
jt Was first made applicable, would make more funds 
available for exploratory development.

The inoidence of tax will not reduce the present rate 
Of dividend distributions and any fiscal amendment 
affeotkig the estimated Bahility for the current year — 
be advised through the quarterly reports.

are

nse.
!

Consolidated Mines Selection
Consolidated Mines Selection Co.. .Ltd., of whi^ Sir 

Kehh Acutt is ohairman, reports profits after tax in 19« «

£192,000 (£183,000) in those of substdianm. ____
HoWeis of than £2.1m o* delteMure

British India Steam Navioation S5' .^rffOoTAlock.'^Xhis TOnth debenture hoWera may
group profits after tax- to Septen^r 30 totaled convert^t 58 shares per £100 nominal of st^. and in Mar^

iSsT'^^ fiTri;-. oS ?hare- o^ basis will be 56 54
Mdera again'receive 10%, taking £459,375. issuS capital is now just un^r £4.4m. Investing

The issued capital totals -held^rough subsidiaries which cost £11.5m. had a najkg
tonnage replacement) exceed £17^-. revenue the^d of the year of £14.5m., and inr-^tmcnU
f4.1nrFixil aeseto stand in the at more «h^ Sil^^enT bompany^sting £4.7in.. a market value^; s^£sri‘Ss.c'‘sss.’s.sS3k"fe
(among them the Kenya and Uganda), throe large tankers, and sir Keith Acutt (chainnM), B»Mour

will • • i

* ‘;

B.L’s Greatly IncreasM Profits

n.y.k. line
YUSEK utlSHA)

Fast monthly service beween
JAPANHONGKONG, SINGAPORE 

^ W ^ and EAST & SOUTH AFRICA

.-f
n>r tvrttm pttrinnamn :
Asme^cj^t Con..;^C«,. LTD.

N.Y.K. —
3009. * I 1114

: Tu-», CSOIL TUMKIUU. doKBITlL lontoR.
Mnomi com i*owTNagra^e

Ag«rts m pmrtM •! «att !■ fc*

4
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Messina (Transvaal) Development Co. .h„
■2lCT*n<* 9>e Beardmore schee ite ^i«it ■" S°u hem ^^ntinpe as a director. Mr. ^ ‘i d^tV^W
fsSEa, copper claims near Fort Vudoraa ’base TOUlclaims „j„ager and secretary Mr. K-
at Sanyaii. a‘^% holding in Steel Co., 8^1*1 manner; Mefflrs. b. G ^
Ltd., and the Measina copper mine in Sou* ATnca J q ^ Gor&n, and R. J. S. Marsh, general m^e^

Iti proBt tas to September 30 amomted to £1, 01,16V, ^ Shearer and J. W. Young assisuni. general
against £1,155,013 in the previous y^r managers,
to capital reserve of almost £lm., and dividend of 10% t<»k 
£2^a Mining ass^ in Sou^m
5&“«l?*f3,457,8^‘*In^tLnU AP^r at £866,152. Current 

OtB. Frost, P. U. Rasik, and C. M. Stuart.

1

The NeShertands Trading Society has <M)enod a bmnch in 
Tanga, Tanganyika.

A teles service to ,
^'’^e&i“n;th^'“.n coding £2m, am to be

“"TrSvlli:^e''’a* ^M^n^^Fund* “
draw about f2m. from the International „f

Dunford Hall &.Partners ; . ,,S*^;i“Try®maki“6ro^?or^"^^^
DUNTORD Hall & Pa«™Ei«. Lm, t^puMra re^tms to frSi a Co*mmonw«tlth, Developmertt ^ a«

established in Nairobi in 1954, 5“ be«i re^mtoted Mr. by the Uganda Government on 250 Bnttsh
Koor. trac^ra.^ Sou.hem^t^rahL mainly to

and Mr. DavidJ^jne. which SouS^Africa and K^a, realized £442.000vlast year, a 26%

riea ^ 3«aTs ago to «tura to the Umtod iKi^tOT^ cotton crop has been India, whose purchases ansount to aboutss: a?f;.‘S.r..°=/ff«^rga;.’».«». «-s;
Mrs. E. MontgotBery Canspbell. a of making 14% for 1963.,The same ditoutton to made

Barday8P£.0. Rights Issue ' -
Barclw Bank DCD. Mil ir^ke ,a . rights ^ue M Rhodesias and South Afri^.rep^nrt c^entMs^ on^o-

47»l 250^ares to stockholders.on the register on.MarchJT be'r 31 at £2,405,301 and fried a^ M JUM ovct 
it *e^ of 30s. per Share In the pr^ltiorf of on^new go^hem Rhddesta's econiOTy is"Sare fto^ery toom^te £4 of stock held; ai^ to rwrid off jge (rading position is bullish , Mr. L W. Rt«li^,

la«^Mol24m^ further 93,750 sharM wiH be offert^t blinister of Trade, Industry and Development, said a few

• ■ Bank DX:.0. Copies ar? available from 54 Lombard Strert.

^nS^taa an to be established in Kenya’s and areas, ago that the new octnpaijr *otdd anto to V®*"
paSSS«l^r™d Pekerra In the Baringo di^ict, along the polish more than a miHion
Tom Riv^. »nd in selected parts ,̂ The, new mills and silo ttoltotto todlt*«African employed by (he Ugai^ Electrfdfy Boaid who ^^^jan Milling & Mamifecturing Co, btrf^
hadtoMnded to be paid fortni8ji«y h»''e within two nronths a cost of £1.5m. were opened recently.
asked for reversion to the old mon^ly is jointly owned by the Chailereri^Cpmpany aod Sp^, to

Kenya has fanposed price coiifrol of matz*, ittMM tor, Brotheri (Rhodesia), Ud!rhas had a recorddtreaktng
wheat flour, bread, rice, year in sales and profit. Turnover will be 9i% and growcooking fats and oib, meat, fish; tea and cheap coffee (sell g year ^ ^ ^ Hendereon, the
“•Si. E^'a^’bmfertnee Une. wlH from May I Chairman. hK. said. Profit has been higher in every one of the

S§7^ah»1rs«^.‘“»ris^"S
^OdO tons of Dirto to Japan bnr46,(X)0 tona of steel totaUing £36.910. After tacreming ^ gweral reserve by 
to and 20/XX) tonsto the United Kingdom, m £25,000 the carryforward is £82,604 (£72,621).
aditot^Smnrneari^OOotoM Mrteel tolly. . K W. Tarry & Co, Ltd, engineers and merch.^ with 1^

Aden from East Africa has been opened.

capHaU,,

i

at not

a^UlOT to«mng"nea^^00^o™ ^E-W-T"ry & Co, Ud, engtneera mq

Smbei there was a pti^ax profit of £13,740 in Northern 
by *^nk Ke^« within the net* few years The R^^gesia, a loss of £27,021 in Sou*?™ 

group's investment so far has cost more than ,f7m. Oiirmg of £25,888 in toth WriM. To MarA ^three ycani 800 acres M tea haw ^prt^ I" to an overall MjOTofit^ £5,77^ga^aloe  ̂Ite pw
the Smbret caStmenl area at a cost ertoee^g ' vioiis year of £27,963. No dividend hgt been paid for the
the new progiamnie the main devtloprto cen^ wijl^ the ye»r^. » i •

■ toari t^StfirrSe Koricho dtsjrict, where another 500 acres ^ mechanized oishaw not P*””"**^ *7**^

by an increasing number pany of BologM and Mr. Carlo MarteHi. of (he 1)an^yl»
and Lloyds of Wrthent SSto NutCo., Ud.; (he Tanganmka DovekmBieot
ts-a £5(50.000 company, wt^ i‘Tid "*^“a no^nM tion will hold the balance. The ""oiy-
American Ooijtoradop (Cetol /drica), top^tlon by reriy I%5, will chat about £350,000 and pr^ . ,
S^l of .£100,000: The ^SSe 9,000 tona of nuts annually, <»«<«»“« «• a
R&dmia), to.; I CdfNSJSJn 720 tohs of *eU oil, which is ui^tn the manofactuie M

pktirim.wato.procfpa««.«Klbrak».bnin.a

I
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ck\A/ardsWe bend
o meet your
very Dates
)tle, this kind of bending over
t painfuUit’s routine. When / ^^ 
your freight there on time, ,
cftiTj’ your goo^ with « / 4^^ ^ /

id speed that’s^is famous / 9 ^ ^ /
ty of the Union-Castle / f ^ ^

■ full detaiis of Union- / ^ ^ / /m''
1

/
r

■"

} and sea how we bend.
ri. • MoMhly >iaUinga*. ■

idUsbrough to Ea«t k■anedn) and toSeiKr .■

i. i••

>•;

’>• .

. I

*^3. Stead Sach 

3jtam CSttefi to C«w”During 
42 years

OF THE THOUSANDS ol lettM* ncelTed MCk 
y«r, > nnifUivIr hitfi ptoporl-__ _ __; ropordon coaiati <l»
Mlmai: “I nai
tmd Rhodesia tram corcr to cotar .
In Itat eottfOfy of fOfcr reodm or. oio^
■nd profaManal omb, Indoititolhto m 
oiltdooorita ond mlDcn, ddl MmM iM 
fumcn. BccoM lk«T rmwd the popar «llk 
ipedal trlndlliiMi maw po ort rf 
to ten me of plui ond happcaln«i of wklck 
pdiUcottoof ore tut lofonoed. Ttai, £a>t Afrkm 
and Rhodesia ottm pobH*io oododio aoin 
npplM bj It! am remime la takca of Mr 
lalered In Ike tadi are eeek to acUere.

• • •
the Rhodesian Milling Company baa 
deydopedintothelargeatorganuaiionof 

I ita kindintbeFederatioaofRhodeaia 
and Nyasaland. Its two principal pro- 
dncia-(RorU Hour and Rhomil Stodc- 
feeds an household names ihrou^ioai 
dteoonnny.RepresentatiTesaieatatiaa- 
ed « most oanres in the Federatmi 10 
give advice and assistance on any maner 
connected with a Rhomil product.

V'

iIf that qilrit aaliBatoe people of each dfnna 
latands, maiiT olhen wopH •scab' ' ' ~
pliari and praat ttoas the pa^ITm hoow

East Africa and Rhode'Ma. U, 3\oimdbwry 
Way, LondoDe W.Cl.

i.Ab*a

ksnea. LM. « one*Ofe.. US. • t «.fev WM1
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FOR HEAVY PUTYTRANSPORT .

oils comain scicntificaW^ 
aJditives which reduce

These fine mincfalTHE OILS'THAT ClWOUTi mRYWHEHE
Hea\T duty transport operators all over the 
world know that the detergent and pro
tective qualities of the Castrol CR range of 
motor oils-prolong engine life and boost

developed patent 
engine wear, eliminate corrosion and resist 
the harmful effects of running in high-
temperature conditions. To ensure eo^lete

■engine reliability, always use Castrol CR.
> .
I

performance.

represented in KENYA BY V*

IGGLESWORTH
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GO BY SEA
V »

r

UNION~CAStte .*
takes you comfortably to

East Africa and Rhodesia 
rhodeS'iaEAST AFRICA

Kepi.lor uilinga frtfm Loiuloii, Northerrt and Southern BhDde»;R 
C.ihroltar and (h-i,oa. via Suer, to fail bf reaf**d by the fdat weekly
the Kaat African Porta of Mom- Mail Seryloe from Southaitiptoitti.

. . baaa,-Zhniiboe. Dkr ce Salaam, Cape Towii thence by connecting
and Bcira, Aleo via Sonlh Africa ottprem train, or vta Biara^the , 

: by the Mini, Stwvicc from South- neatett port of entry by tte-hutut 
jvniptbn vitb foimretions at African Servicse, .Throogh. book- 
Diirlian: '•

u

t

ingis arranged. 
Y For Ur^i grid ftHI dBiaUs apply :;

■i*

UNtON-CASTLE {■' ;

HluuI Oiliftt; c'tiyref House, 2-4 St. .Mary .Axe. London EC.'! 
ehief Passenger Office;

Hotherwick House, 19-21 Old Bond Street, London W1 .

■ ‘ .

R.A.aa «
Baumann <£ Company, Ltd. i

(tocorpontsd In Ktnrn)

Trading Subiidiary
A. Baumann A Co. {Eatt Africa) Ltd.

-

“ J. Stead EacA J.aaue 
Sxom OmeK to- Cdwefc’'htairobi, Momb^ Nakuru, Kistanu. 

-Kampala, Hasaka, Kfeale, 
Tanga. Dar. ai Salaam, M«r«naa

received eachOF THE THOUSANDS of__
year, a anrprlslngly hlgta proportion contala tkc 
Rtatement: ** I reiwl each l»sue of fair Africa 
iind Rhodesia from cover (o cover**.
Id (hat category of ieater readen are aaany pahUc 
and professional men, Industrialbts and ti^adcra. 
missionaries and miners, civil servants and
_____ Because (bey regard papo* ‘ wHh

special frlcndlinesi many go oat of (heir svay 
(o tell ns of plans and bappenkigB of vrfaleb other 
paMlcadoas are not informed. Thus, East Africa 
and Rhodesia often publishes exclusive news 
supplied by 1(8 own readen la^ token of (hair 
interest In the task we seek to adilevc.
If that spirit animates people of such' dlverat 
interests, many othen would surely derive flmllar , 
pleasure and profit from the ^par if they fuMoS 
and Died it ta thoroughly.
Perhaps you are one of them. Shall we add your 
name to our subscription list? ThS Air Editkw 
to East and Central Africa costs 105t. the snifacti . 
mall edition SZs. to any addTec^

East .4ftica- and 'fthodcsio. Ih. Rioomshuae 
■ W;iy, l.oiidoif. \V.C.I. !

r

i

nkoiesaU Stoekista of 
Et^trleal and other 
Engineering Supplies

farmen.

- •; . y

WNh rmidMic comuKtni and Imodliaion Mglneen- ; i
' 1

yAgantifor;
Metering Rumps Ltd.

: Nettle Accessories Ltd. 
Spirw Sarco Ltd. 
Stenners Limited, 
gm. SljU Ui

, SSSiZK.

S- c

Vvj- I
a'

. r • : I. A.AR.

-1BUY ADVERTISED GOODS —. fHEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US'i'? •

'MW.: f a-
-T
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' r
9300 TONS"Le Natal"

.*
Monthly servlet betvoea:i

; ANTWERP • DUNKIRK - LE HAVRE 
MARSEILLESLA PAL-LICE

i -■

• - amd ' _

MOMBASA • DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA • LOURENCO MARQUES

A..

’•

\. a-
. • .■

:A'.
■mi--

Regular services 

linking the 

continent with 

South & East Africa

v«;
if"'

m '
40 million potential customers in the rapidlyThere are

expanding market? of East, Central and South Africa. Find 
out about the business opportunities they offer by consulting 
the Standard Bank - the Bank which has a network of branches' 
throughout these territories. On-the-spot up-to-the-minute 
advice on any aspect of trading in these territories is yours /
for the asking-bright here in London. ....

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

[V

\

A

Head Office: ..Afrikahuls'V 
Spui 10a Amsterdam.
Branch Offices In Africa at: 
Cape Town, Port Elirabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

<

THE 8THNDARD BUNK
:

HIAD OMICI; 10 CLtMfNTS LANl fC4 
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Beef: a safe investment 

in Southern Rhodesia
After the Argentine and Australia> Southern Rhodesia has probably the best 

export beef production in the world, but is as yet largely
pmtUPS PEPOfIT 1982

number over three and a half million head.. •

potential for 
undeveloped.

Rhodesian herds are increasing and now
Rhodesian beef is welcomed in the meat markets of the world. Its export ts hampered 
only by the lack of refrigeration ships. Meanwhile the-Afr.ioan continent, with a rismg 
standard of living, will call for more and more beef.
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XHE AFFERMATiJ q! the anny mutiD J has 
' in the three East African mainland ^r- sensitive : to ‘f^.'Afiioan

' . leaders, hive so ottra se-^*y*_has not followed the

^ - V • t del which will quite evidently have to.face sul>
Duncan Sandyss. yisitj ^ „ stantiallv increased expenditure on such. ^ teimined to follow its own way rather stannaiiy incro^.^^ the^ast African bene^
seek-alicnment with "^^Shboure ev^ on ^ themselves pay. Incident-
such a basic matter as ^^L^rea- ^Iv if will be interesting to see whe&er the
daps, have talked for months ^ ^ qJ the Nigerian battalion which is hkdy
tiohofan-EastAfn^mAim^^dfor much ^^o Tanganyika within a few weeks
longer, about^ All-Africa Co^and, b^ wm bernetbythat^eatWest Afncancora- 
when faced with the reahbes of ^ try or by Dr^ Nyerere’s Government. The
vulnerabUity to Iot whab Aarge certainly not fall on Bnh^ to-

&btSb.«H||S“i£S£
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■P* --------------- „f Uranda. Kenya and lr.i««Jas.ir Ate

ter than temporary anangemente. ■ ■ J^^tiyika lelf. but 'Tan^J^ka h^,.it

for political and. commercial reasons of its 
o'wn.
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In Kenya the Kenyatta Govenunent is so will share. If Kenya should find it^lf at war 
anxious to have its own'air force—«specially with the Somalis, the Britons would at once 
as a check upon the territorial ambitions of be involved, ^d some of th^ would cer- 
the Somalis, who are to receive aircraft and tainly lose their lives, for, holding senior and 
•. air training from-the Communists subordinate commands, they would ^ .ex-
Kenya’s —that it has not hesitated to re- posed to the attend^t hazards. Attachmmt 
Reausm. quest services from Bri-tain which would not have nsked IBnbsTi lives in me 

■will continue for at least several same way. Secondment of considerable 
years, and inevitably expose Kenya to aecu- numbers is, however, obviously more likely 
sadons of having become a "stboge" of die to act as a deterrent to the vety natural am- 
old imperial Poweif. From Communist coun- bitions of the Somalis, and H.M. Government 
tries, Wiana, and other left-wing factions has doubtless concluded that that jiistifiM 
there will be incessant chatter about siibmis- the commitment to make British, offiprs ^d :
sion to neo-colonialism; but Kenya’s Cabi- men subject to decisions which Wm be taken
net, which has much more self-assurance by the Kenyatta Adrainistn^tiop. .It is sin- ,

: and competence tiian that of Tanganyika* *cecely to be hoped that fee assumption wifl 
has sensibly accepted this risk in preference prove justified, for if fee Kenya Government ■ 
fo-feealtemative of tackling its threatening were later to take ^fee offensive-against fee- 

.; .pfebiems without fee active co-operation of Somalis, it would-be intolerable for cibzeM 
; . fee, oitifccouiltiy'able and willing to provide from -fee United. Kingdom to be iseea to ^
. A it without delay> without quibbling, and wife rtlam . instruments of Kenya j^npn bellico^;
' long experience; of all the complications _ in- sity.; ' '

r:-

■r-..
r ' ■ , fee United Kii^dotn ^feO(^ s^ commttniqud issued in Nairobi makes
, toned m Kenya Aie to be -v^fedra^ reference to Mr. Sandys’s meeting -wife

. .stages over fee next nine months m accord- ^ British farmers m fee

,teS|ave'^e’ne<iary

fee need for a small navd forc^ pi^^y ment will now find still further funds for tiie 
ap a defence^aiMtfee smug^g of ar^ rescue; of more' British farmers from tiie

which demanded disbandment of fee small 
■ . but efficient East African Navy-

■:

■ --i

. ■ ■ a-

- ■» ,

- . ,•
“ Jehovah’s Witnesses are becoming a nuisance ^ -e

■ - M.. m: .
Om itffli li the .greemoirthich hissur- or1.

British officers and non-commissioned, offi- CWtob, Mimstcr of Justice in N>4isaland.
cere to fee Kenya Army. Sec- . “.Many Atri^ do nc« y« understand how <>rto . . 0.ndment involves teni^ary -

. 0* Bntonfc absorption into the- Kenya would-be a slackening of Christiaaity ”• - Mr.
Army, fee urnform of which Ctaniel amp Moi. M.L.A., Kenya, and Ptesident of the : 

ft . V. feey will wear, and the. tasks of which they Rift Valley Region. ^

■
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Britain's Increased Commitments m East Africaf
Resulu of Mr. Sandys’s Vbita to Uganda, Kenya and Tanganyika

after be available to Britain. BeiCish personnel now on DefnJSsSff, and 1*. .

of the Brinish Army and RA.F. will connnue to pro- of taiOTnl it^, Mr F

-ass
r-' pBiSWthesLme for tiakiing African pdott ts ■»itual;on ha^ ,

. As arcumstanceaDelniiBd'- TUli<‘‘v^'’iti»li« to:„K„W5^S"sspi.'|S sm-S-SHSASS-S
3gSrS£BT«S^ s“sS^4%’iS^port for she i»rife.«M campaign oomprises road and p«,ibnity of providing f^W p^aoe, for Uganda offioera in 
m food convoys and" medical care. Supplementary eraliiary training as^Tuhmenii u
estimales of 4148.000 for interaal security and £20,000 Mr Jomo Kaiyatia. and

, Tanganyika Say. No Sfiri4a“oXr'^&^

DOsed ffKf 'pioWcoos - '

„5£^»KS?w^.‘'irS“S .....

• to <iitor «i«. ”3 Sr^M.SSS'SJSSSr'

[i.T.
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wpwtTSSou d rttom No communique walHssued after Mr Sandys had

the Secrettary of Slate for ^nvnonw«I^-Rei«K)n». Mr ^ plight of 10 EuropcaA farmers, mo^of
or infirm, who have been byP^, by tte 

Mr Kai^r ^ ^ence! Afficmi lesealemcnt schemes but are stJl potttioMife

.'j-

j-

National Planning to Wean Afdcans from Nationalism
Political Probleas C»D Be Solved b; Nobody Else bat Soothen Rho4«dau

KiS3“,=E?r5u-SLf4ris
cause of fwure hope. “ MuOirtuiKs occurring <o on the TOPt of tte
, •• Our relafiow^ county to th« north ^
be vital to our future. In trade, which does not imi^y SSlIm bTl^S
any poUtical links, a very great f>a« of. toe fitture got ftiS^ in i«ri«ltural co-

S£^L?«"3?'i.*!oS£ia?SS rK;:ste.iTinwfS.i“.»

, *',•■ ;•

Sir Edgar Whitehead,

.^uthera .hodesjrr:^^
■SSS-S£S.%S

c- s^.wSS.i3&s?is~Sia»*. -
' insnflioiettt higWy-sInUed and expert staff to assist;, ^ ^ Rhodetaa i eieatat mohloni it the e*plo«iv« •difficulty of ittarktti^ of obtaining joM grin^Kr AwSTpitaSSSSf, Yf the economy wt^wom-

dcvetopmeot. and so on. We, have been aWe to Solve a Sg ' to , the exteu. tCT we were .hortof labour vto 
number of the problems. would wetoomefc. Our country couM very well acoommodate. S

•, ireotan^Sia but IW w2s extremely difficult loXd atiiUble anployment.

AOt

• 7

4-
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Outlook for Rhodesian Industry■ “ M you ira diacuM^ internal MGurRy, obvknaly unom-
rfii»i^r*!*obv^iy Ssdonq^ y<^ ProUeM Cfetlei fcj BwlraclIoB ol Fe^eratioi----------------------P

L______________  .
womi caniratjBJto MjUy efficient iyiien;^^iiLnd ^ly Assooiation <rf Rbode^n aiw Nyasaland Industnw,

^.i«'r1.SS2'lS'"u.r'i^:Tb2^,Z •
not yet . • . j V.- a -.
In the — —_Probably ourWgieardlfficiaiy.'irres^'vc of race, is 0*4 ^ose 
under 25 ore seneraUy speaking unoertoin ahom 

*‘AsoisUuxce <m the scale needed will not be f-" 
unkss there is a real riuhaital plan. National .plannsiM woiJ

Lieut.Colonel B. N. Adams, president of ^
and chainiian of the commitwe responsibte for the 

_ _ “ Buy Home Pioduots ” campaipi. said when ^res^
or~for'land, but they will do. jne the Rhodesian Naitional Alfaira AssooiatJon U) 

demand «dU be ttemeodoui.Cocne to preas tor iobs 
next 10 yean the tre^

“T^'federal era of 1953-63 brought, a rate of 
economic gn,v«h unprecedented in Afr^. TJej^

.sar«sss'i'r«s5»3
wiu eveV^ 15400 and African ernploymem from 60.000 to 80.00d. 

& there is a deJS**^ doubt, or in some a.s« hopeless- -phe African wage 'hrll in industry njsp from £4m in
'^it^JSLi^lfOTeroowdrrf tribal areas Whe^ the people 1953 tp £11 Im. last year, average wage nwre .Aan
WTO ^ was to doubling to approximately £M5 per annum.

gsm; bm d.has doneiy the people who ^ ^ ^ manutactunng mdust^'. which.
wEdsbm exacUy edsai was Bi the wind, absorbed more Europeans wto employment tean smy 

ariKd^r^vSTStd^Swisiod it all in adsBhbe with tfitSh- <,*er seo^f of the economy — except for the pubbe

'**?&tabteh^ '^R;?o<SS"“"d^»iS^hSrSSvM2f tfc

■I - ^ “ ■
' -■ 2^*0 wav tbeh ododi work, who when given a good, solid

. ^^parrire.

t.

r..

/T:

%
Loss of SkUb

reettm of Imootence ^ preva^ so ffr®ta uwdTSoStor

: . »iiE-asrSW" tssriinisSsss.?S2s^^ ,
'MMmm

*” the tedig^cu.

MiWmM
i g,5-=ssS»-?a=l ag^&-3S-;£=:

■* . - genuinely uiieihploy^ .

at any rate 
bo(0(»atBon

V

meni tor she young people and an 
ill-dispo^ patsoos will And

' ISvil hTlot^Siee fM th^secuiity torces to oeai wun jujw 
iiu^ thiiss are not readily available from the tanks of the

hr...

-.'sii
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PERSONALIA
Model in Anica”. , . . .

Mr. a. M. Akiwumi, landj a judge of W Hagn
r j ,, Court of Ghana, has arrived in Nairobito take up dxy

Central Africa, has joined the board of PUkington 
Brothers. Ltd. He was until recently deputy goveJnor
^Mr ItraS, the London iirij^resario. who has

in the West End since the last war. 
and reside in Swilzeriand. He

Miss Jane Nakabiri from Ankole is the first woman

lira

”i^T;w.EC"'«y™.sR!^di.w.^ |5S"Bir<,tR'l2.a“‘Sri"SS JtoiS;

ifsssig=§:.
. l~ass£ .

Mi. J. F. Wise, of Messrs. Thos. & Jas. Harrison, of the Nabonal ^

j;SiK’5l^^.'5'5*£S'r's'oSS
... dopoiRd <™. fRote. Rb«W. d.R.
Mudenda and Mr. D. Bryceson, Ministers ditWren they left London Aifport on Saturday for Dar

2,^^. Of«»p»..

C^S: KdTas^'ap^S^I^^^
Theology in the University Colkge of Ittodesia ^and 
Nyasaland. which has not previously h^ a <heflo^

After holding a post in. the University, of 
_______went to Smith College. Northampton. Massa-
chusetts, U.S.A.. as Professor c< Rehaon . .. b

The Nairobi board of the Afncan Medical ^ 
searoh Foundation (the “Flying Doctor wrviM), untter 
Mr, John B. Story as. chairman, hw been jotned by 

, Mr. Dunstan Omari as Tanganyika representauve.

Machame Hospital. Tanganyiksg aie also memtere. the : :>
latiter being « addiction the representative for a German * .? 
branch recently formed.

■

.i', .

RICA
RHOWSIA

EA, V
CQUl

it- •

\P. ■

New AtKdwt
-v.

t6 BliP^SBURY WAY, 
V tONtflMI, W.C.1T'*

n aftd uhtrophlc ontf coM* 
I fwwalii imcfiaAt*^
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D». J. c. LflciMANi, who « to ibecoqie Chief Kenya Prcss Cciisorsliip
OflSccr, Mr. J. C. Orel, due to he appantod Chief In EmI nr West '
Health Inspector, and Dr. B. A'. Southgate, a mediral • “DlieonimUlea lO tlSI W
officer, are^reserting Kenya ait the W.H.O. assembly the Kenya Union of Jouiwalistc 
in Ge^tova. Xre they%ie presenting a paper on com- ^ Govermi^t to ^ure that^l R^r 
munhv water supplies. news received by the Kenja News Agency g ua-»-

Mr^ F. J. Hope, assistant secretary in the Mi^t^ najted to the ncwspa^re 
of H<;alth in Northern Rhodesia, has just amved m •• so far this is not be>ng^<^. the
London to recruit nursing staff for hiwpitals m tte ter- operated at the bv the
liitory. His office will be in the premises of the North- pea,ed pledges on the freedom ^

\te'^st2’br\^w"G''M”KN'*'

r

t will be assisten oy tvia. w. u. m, , Achieng Oneko.^and ^'sri; i:ghr’'nS.'rr.^’rs'.”«sw 1.SSS°rA. M. •>£
assistant secretary in the sanre '

There 'is no need for such a censorship m

^ry m u.. iffice.' and Mr. J. A adopted by the Pi^ and its cotopet^ in furthering

■ t - A^ifi%vi^ Boaid under the chairmanship of censorship Pos®*!®
■ i' - t)^ F T rSs^ has been appointed in .Nprttera news service to the Kenya ^sAg^ ^« ^Mia.' 1^1^ years ago teWtne a director suring that it is made available to the Press in full was

K^LtreTstocToffi J. early last y«r he was expressed.
an^Wd^retary for Economic Affairs wrth respon- Avoiding Estrangement

S^Hery in Somaliland. Ethiopia. Errtrea and ^h ^ ^ ^ ,

£50 hne or three months-imjHtisonment. E«t « W«t. W« ware UuSSS.’ The

''T^sr3s.^^%s:■5«s
OWtuo'les

S«‘isSs'S'iiS-rMS

of tw in 193^.

.•-•' ♦ -

• y’”-
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TO Not Tolerate Tribalism Four-Qay RaU Strike in N. Rhodesia
High Pay Canes Farming Msainab

Six thousand African railway workers struck to 
four days in Northern Rhodesia last week because ^

„ .. . , manaeement had refused to transfer to Southern

SSirJsissM SiSSE-SrSiS
S5sr.*s.-Har3aS

Three Southern Rhodesian Aftntans-arrested in
Broken Hill had m their car Communist Bteta^re. ©x-

“No sensible person should think that Gqyemrnent plosWes and detonators with instructions hi Russian.
is not doing anything about the serious shuation of ------- --------
unemploymerrt. Since 1953 nciflitsr the. Pfo^orate . . . . . r>
Government not ourselves were able to direct the eco- Discrimination Against LUTOpeanS
nOmy of this country. This was done from elsewhet^ , , . , k.,.
I am not tfvme to find a scapegoat. I am not a coward “ Zambia has a glorious future, butit can he rraciiM 
to thal^ate'facts. of place for anyone only after we have toiled hard to
to expect us to tnt^ the economic ills of the last 10 obstacles on our way. The -vast 

' years ^one month. Give your new Government time people are faced with rntmurnCTl^ „
io solve this problem. It is domg so idgorously. poverty ilU^cy. and "lalnrt^on . i^ w

“ The genona wage etnicture of ■woitora has are faced wjth shortages of cafatal. skilled tithnMaans.
and alrtorfy jwuka are beginning to show. A Salary Com- fga-^rs doctors, admimstrators and many other cate-

^-^/rvls?:^ngtad^J^r^rs.
“Wi am committed to building up a Indy non-raoial and Lusaka City Council, continued : “ I sto a time wto 

nonaribat society. Do not let what has happened in the past ^lack faces in this hall than Whnc
snake you raaially or trolly bmm. Your GovermTCTt aw j hasten to say that H will be contrary .to

white ”.

566

\Dr. lauda's Broadcast to-Nalion
Dr. Kaunpa, Prime Minister of Northern Rhodesia,

broadcast to the nattion last week.

I\

a

Jh’-*

EcoDondc IDs
'I'- ‘:

I

Practkid Dynambm .

"We would not loteiate any avil Jlii^ Four German experts In civil avIaHon are abortly dM in
soldier tajnng to bmaeffthat he wm of tte Uganda for disoussions on landing rights for Lufthansathis or that race, and thertfore would not obey Gmwnu^t
instruct^. We oai^SUCc^Hy^ild a na^nrfs« I~it Mefhodlat Church Simday School, Desby, hw
at evei^g fcr^ iSf .Sj^iiTsh^id kSSr "od® itself responsible for the edlNttion of an African boy m

be Govemmeitt rigmna to obiiined wage inenases of between 15% and ,80* and better
^ tribaJwn cdndftions in Northern Rhodesia thrpiigh the National

Only through hard wo* can we exp^ progress. GovMn- 
ment U niminc at training facinitie$ and abroad and u 
^iao irioviM fast towards bufldiiig. our ZaoAia UnrvcrsjtVv 

”1*© wSrional YctHh Servicebeijig given theffinaJ 
touchoa. A t^ih-poweitd and.suftkaenfly dynamic group of 
Toeci wofoeif adll be chosen to. lead thb orsanizataon. So 
the proiblooi* of our wuna p^le are being (taken care of in 
a practical manna*. -The Minister of Education and the M»n- 

; ista df Houaing and SociaJ Development arc tackling this 
AU we ask Coras time. . . . , . ^/ -ITtese'-aro steps of a dyngiAic character implyii^ thait we 
know wbete we have oome from, what we aie doing, and 

^ •fAen we-aie going. Tbeit u nothing to feel despondent 
about If there evw wis a oourrtry with a future, outb is that

; v: ~ ': roount^T In our cketwn apeoch® we always <old our people
that pmapaity would come only, after hard work. T^Jm 

' will afwaVB be true. Just as Rome was not built in a dav, >
^s agTiMl going to build » country Hko Zimbis in a day.
?7aWot » that undar .Divilia gto^nce we will' continue
to move in the right direotion. God bhiss you all ,

i
't\

Union of Commercial and. Industrial Workcri.
I ■

i.-

RHODESIANORTHERN

1
;‘i*XFor Infbrmsrton 

APPLY TO '
The CommittipMr f®'" Northera Rhodwia

, SSTATE HOUSE, HAYMARKrr,
LONDON, S.W.L

TWWW 1 .■•HORHODCOM LOQUAIII LOHOON"
-CabtM . ••NOkHOOCOSI VONpOM" I.TninayliB^ Ihi* phtosnaesiiftoV w begin pro-

, duotSTin^il!^^
T.i.pa«w'. WHttw-n fni a>.
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Living With Tanganyika Chimpanzees 
Radimeilg of ReaMie<l Thinkinf

Miss Joan Goodall, a 29-year-oW hiologisl from 
the United Kingdom, who has been studying chimpan
zees for more than three years in the Gomte Slrram 
Reserve adjoining Lake Tanganyika, told journalists 
in Washington a few dstys ago that she has teamed to 
recognize 40 individual chimpanzees. One fully grown 
male allows her to grOom him. and only once to she 
been struck by any of the animals. . ,

Her most exciting discoveries, she said, were toat 
chimpanzees will crumple up leaves to make a drinl^ 
sponge when they cannot reach water wtuh thw lii». 
and fashion twigs into rough spoons wiith wbicb to 
scoop termites into their mouths._ She has seen them 
kill a colobus monkey and eafthe meat.

Letters to the Editor
. t- ■ Criticism of an “E.A. and R.” Comment 

Report oa State ol Nyaulaad
To the Editor of East Africa and Rhcx)esia 

■ Sir,—It is misleadiing to describe my dispaitoh from 
Nyasaland as “disenchanted” since ithat implies I was 
enchanted in the first place. Nobody could say. and 
certainly I have never said, that the economic oudoc* 
for Nyasaland is anything ibut uncertain, and Ministers 
add officials are as aware as anyone of this. It is not 
■the fault either of the Federal or of Dr. Banda’s Gov
ernment. but of the country’s lack of resources.

Reaii^ repording does hot intoly tbet '''he* 
term., my “consisiten'tly sympathetic view of African 
nationahsm” is m any way compromised. It would
be of no service, to Nyasalmnf or to the readers ithe - ^ 'Calfe
Scofsmon to gloss over problems that do exiisL By the twenty vocai t-a
same token, I suggest, you are doing little to inform ,^5, 20 vocal calls used by the animals alto
aocuraiteiy your own readers by setecldng for quotation behaviour, she reported. Mim 5™ “IS
only the mW critical parts of my report, by omitting show the rudiments of reasoned thmking and a complex

. ofteni important quahfyjfigsenwnoes, and by passing off ''^1. ^ mother untU about three yean
as direot quotes what are in many cases contractions ^ for two or throe days at a time, when
of what I wrote. ,

Yours faitlrfulfy. 'P^
MiC^EL LEAPMAN.
Af ■ '*^1 ' Her1^u‘3iS“toe‘^'?S^“SS»le bv a grant from the

^ _ ‘ CMt an Tanjwa^TO,
iTwhlch ro'umtfthey"wm;soon ^um,
(ihc end of this year. Miss GoodalV will the* resume her 
studies at Cambridge Utrivershy.

i':

-■?•.

' ■

London. E.CA:
TT^ -**^P**»* footnote aiJpended to X 

Mj, •Lc«4»nah’8 dispatch from Nyasaland 
has been condiitcntly synaipathetic to 
has tlw Scotsman. This disenchanted . . 
knpnss^t on that accxnmi”. We see no reason to withdraw 
or amend those remarks. Mr. Leapman has urwueationably 
been conaistendy sympathetic to African nationalism, and .so 
has the paper of which he is Commonwealth corresponded; 
and. as we potrrted out. Jm report from Nyasaland was «he 
more MitTOessive on that account. ITiere was of course no 
swugestkm that his sympathetic view of Afri^ i^bonahsm 
Sd caused hkn to depart from las duty of objectjve report-

^"^is charge that we misled our readers by selecting for 
ouotatkm only flhc ipassages most unfavourable to Nyasaland 
4 easily disproved. Had that been our purpose we ^uld 
not have omitted, as we did, such rerorks (1) A fur^r 
security threat li« an the age-oW problem of squatters;^ this is 
snort serious x>n European-owned tea estates and is the souw 

■ of mu* anknosity"; or (2) “Nearly half the ^
aervants dntend to quk oh indepemoetwe ; or (3) A tojor 
weakness of the Nyasaland Gpvemment is the l^k of My 
pereooolity of stamfing aipart from ttie Prime iMiraster Jmn- 
Mjf’ (Each of Ihoee stafements made by Mr. leapmM is 

. dan^g to Nyasaland. None appeared in our qtiofafions, 
s^h^^presonted porhaips a qua.^ of the 
Conuaotihn was consequently mewitab'- n,. .-hallenmi h«m

i:
5' .

Not TooHUakm, Say* fib. Shlrrell■ f'. ' '

V..

done was to put «is.^ ^ prae^ p^^^
"1 reanember an incideiU with eights o«u™

near Maralal rftoSutoo oan make mtel^ u* Otob^ -Dw y^^eMipn^ ,

_____________ _

ip.obiePoiicy ^
‘‘ The POLICT of U.K, poUtic^S in Africa to^^ “S^nSSi.^when feeding on ^

S^fidans and so help«J todesiroy f.he Empire’.

. Poetic Justice a a, aao-j-oh

V us do for its^ourage in telling the dreadful truth of the , ,he capital to its original form by capitalizing £238,599 from
• results of tbdr policy ”. ' -. ; ,

#
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of the day in Africa, which is due to suffer far worse opposing each other, it bad only in the past five years begun 
troubles than have yet been seen. Mr. Colin Legum io^r<*foravi^le^litic^synii»^
Sd a joiTmeoting of the Royal African and Royal The Communuto had n,»aleuU««l 
Commooweahh Societies when he spoke on Pan- 
Africanism. the Communist and the West”.

Opinion-makers in aU media, apparently surprised at
the East Afnictm ^"“"rks— natioDalism, a reaction to Eim^)eai> naiiomUnm
elbout irymg to fit them mto one of tw fratneworKS the end of alien rule and race supremacy in tenm of
that of old British Cokmial Africa or the cold war. colonialism, but waa only the begmnihg of “ “

The first interoretation viewed the events as an exten- abolish inferiority and establiah real eq^rtywtth tbe other
Sion of British probtenis in a black settii^. Every tlung wished to'tenekte
was still-judged m the light of what was bestfdr Britain, pro-Easi, and would Tcaot agannst both, smoe the
Jioi-fdr Africa. Pro-Brilish Africans were “mode^tes ; interests of Africans wCire totally soparkte. 
others *ere “extremists”. The question asked ras

OH'rs to Deportees
leaders wanted US to do. , One of the Britons deported from Uganda after

When things went Wrong some said ^e®f“Uy powM jjjjl which East Africa AND Rho-
was handed bver too soon. But Bnrtam DESIA has already published details) has received from
^tStod‘'Bn^ta‘?'be,Ti^^ts'°to'^r’to.‘’''‘^^ 10. Downing St^t a letter stating t^
otheTOise have been readied at which Britain wciuld have bemg made to former employees of Dr. Oboite a^v- 
become embroiled as France ^ emment might be prejudiced by premature publicity,

tta sec^ framework ^cketed C^umstin^a and -which describes the offer as bemg as sato-
T«n’bi2?f*Itlidom”.^n?.Si factory as oiroumstances allow”, ointams. Ite aatt^
' rtsimes^vwe ageiRs of nobody but themselves. The CW ment: “1 have received the most ca^oncal advice 

wore iSeed busy with poUcies d^gero^ to the Uganda that the imploticHl of this decision may
Atricam themselves, but the currem crop of troubles were ^ prejudiced if there is any premature publicity

Bimll*^^'^Sta™Tirer*°g*rapS^°wd^i smTcw?*inie^ to Mr. Colin Sibley, one of those deport*d. has repB^ 
aensions ethnic differences, and frontier ^pui«. Of thar (.jyil servants dismissed as from January 31
250m.. population in 35 independent nations half were on gnren three months’ notice with leave on full pay,

and extremely poor they were face to that being less than thedr entitlement 
fai^^th^ o^Xf^ff^le had ei^ Mr. H. J. B. Alien, sec^ry to theOver^
from indopendenoe-^vbich was only poliucal as yet, not Appointments Information and Advisory Service, has
Domic, airioe they were unable to control condmons for selling written to the Guardian '. —

been -“v ^.rwI.rwIuS'brp.^
The present *ale of flux made for and the mutoim as part of an exciting challenge are deterred
-^or*^ revolution. None of ^yjs from se^cHi MiS by eUoh inciSents as the Tank HtH
leaders couW be mken for ,he recent expuisiona from Ohana. Tm not going
PrMideat Nkrumah wore not Tanganyika and Onana pc ^ w^ork aomewbere wber« I BOaynt even crai^ a joke’ » thenr

There ™ '~fhe parents of tone of the deportees have given^^'liyes
supremacy. It postulated **'®_scram^de for to Uganfi; his mother served as a member of the OpposibonrS'SsSsHjrasw.’fcS’ss
attack and internal tnsurrection. . , ^ i„ ««ir*ird* hAMii«e ‘‘There la a real risk thai^apfAfrican non-rii^ent waa iDOOTOt^mpra^b^^ humour by vAfricJi’s rtilers^  ̂do far more to dama^ ibctr
of the flood of intemM^al split^ recruHment of akiUed expatriates than the more dramas h«d-
country to influence decisions. The Moscow Peking p tines—a tragiy when <£eA£rican acnae of immoiir sa in iart

Fission and Fusion in Africa .

__  in expecting the sm-
periafists to fight a violent reared “Ojo"-Tb!2Lj|£; 
engagemem was a surprise, and had m®¥« dim to nationaim 
bourgeois Governments given power had crashed Ctommun^ 
in their counuies more effectively than had Che ootooiatist

1 •

1

- .! ,
•) ^

fied. reaction.

lack of a sens® of

Silly SitoaUon in the Commonwealth
Sir Archibau) James, a former M.P. in this coun

try, who has a farm in Soiktbem Rhodesia, has wriiTen 
’m ^ Daily Telegraph: —

“ Situations that have arisen almost simultaneously in 
Zanzibar and Southern Rhodesia underline the impos
sible position 'into which the Commonwealth has drifted.

"On the one hand, a Communist-inspired dictatorship with 
a population (of largely Hlitecate primilives) about the same 
siM a« that of the. city of Nottingham, and with a revenue in 
chronic deficit, leaning upon the British taxpayer, of about 
halt the rateable value of that city. This regime depkahde 
with menaces; and irquicUy granted, lecognidoD as a member 

' ^te—in due course to mome a member of the United 
Nations, entitled to interfere where it will. .

“ On the other band, Southem Rhodesia, its Oovemment 
loyally working a progressive Constitution .freely tgrecd with 
the British Government little more than a year ago; a territory 
with a strong, expanding economy with its benefits mounting 
for all races; a quarter of a millioa loyal Europeans mostly 
of British stock; a prosperous emerge African middle clast. 
This if^me it to be fenced out of the Commonwealth at the 
behest (ff such as Zanzibir and Ohana ”.

. ii
ISLE OF MAN BANK UNITED 
R«tiirnkig t» the United Ktafg^J

Aecumalstwt savings from income asrned by employ- 
mrot abroad. If remitted to th. United

: *** YoTan^ ttka advantagt of thls and obtain a first ctasi
bankfa. iX^ruTlTEa •'* ^

Ondderation givm, to •PP"'*''®"*,*“"•.^*''2’ 
full amottot of comi^iatlon P»irable by 
mambart of H.M. Overteu CWI Service and oflieara 
dMlgnsted under Oversell Service Agreemena. tbout fo

'^'‘^unded. In 11*5, the Is*, of Men Bank Ltd. the 
'flm llmltad liability company to be registered in the We 
of Man. ” ________ ______________
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sinflar ^ 
foolish ofSad State of Katanga Today Zvin^ „

^ ^ ' Europeans to r«ly as optimistically as in the past on Mr.
Failnre of B.N. and Cnneolnse Government Tshomiw s co-operation, to survive h« 

that MR. T^HOMBE-sr RETURN would be
widely and warmly welcomed in Katanga has been -xhe former Kaunga Minister of Foreign Affmis.

however, that his attitude might differ greatly from that a^ad^*t coloniaHsm an/ neo-laloraalism in aU its
shown while he was President of the province. forms be said, ' and show iIk whole world that we can

The survey of the situation contained the following govern ourselves

“The presence of the Congolese National Army is *'“'jhg'^*j£3“N^iOTs?*nowrcan do nothing.’ It has 
the greatest single cause of the failure of the central ^ (, ij reaching burning
Government to win over the Katangese. Units ..
moved into Katanga during last summer had clwrly. thousands of leaflets in Fpench and Swahili
been convinced they were coming to enemy territory. Japped from U.N. aircraft last week offering free

r They treated the 1^1 ^pu ation wiA .susi^e'on former Katanga gendarmes who surrendered
and frequently with bullying hostility. Whites rewved 3, ^gre promised “ peace and
as Aort shrift as blacks, and it is common, to see Euro- ,, jpess among your own peopler’t..
petuis and Africans ordered out of their cars for a b j______________ ^________
futile but thorough search of their luggage, carried out >
wift n^^bhnoe of courtesy and much surly brand- Zanzibar Nationalization
"^Fof^ toTKbnths no Congolese National All land, has been
Army soldier accused of maltreating civUians was '

■ bfoogbt to trial. A frequent comrhent was that they be officially approved. Buildings owned :*’> 
we^sem back to Le^ldville and promoted. Lately before tte I9I_^ war ^ve been ex^o^^^ Ar^ 
there have 'b^ sighs of a slightly improved effort at ^ards l«ve _been posted round 
rwiWic Telaianng ' “rtationalized . Antiouncing these measures as a hot-

“ The economy has been ruined. With administra- 
live and fiscal Control operated from Leopoldville. If?" 1®"^®
Katangese buanessmen have found their quotas delayed Cheering crowds ihat there would te Ml 
for nSs and import licences available only to those by June. Old people s homes would be opei^
willinEto bribe fopthem. Afrd-Shirazi Party was the only one m the State he

. “ Eliabelhville, a once pretty town of neatly painted villas added, and would reorganized to further pro^e^
‘ with^oy streets dcficiously shaded by fiowcrin< trees in a sive'* ideas and induce consciousness of ragnts and

duties. Preventive deJtenDion has been introduced. Stu
dents have been advised to take iip agricuUure and 

S*"UXrtoe"“h& ^iited-^uT"/^ afued subjects or medicine ins.^ of indulgmg in RoU-
iiics abroad--eIse they would only c^e <\\scot6 

Impossible Task among themselves with their conflicting ideologies, the
■Among the most European, are member, of toe Prosident ^arn^'

roedical^rfessioii, who find it harder and harder to practise burned ^ mark the pd
as the supply <rf drugs becomes shorter and shorter. There pulling them like animals . Field Marsnal Jonn 
is money enough to buy Ministers big foreign cars', grumbled okello has relumed to Dar es Salaam, escorted from 
one rfortor, •but ’’,“y"'8 «>n>eUnng ^ President,
to aave the lives of tlN^ own poor people ^ ■

“Both Pi^dent Diur df Luataba and President Bulundwe 
of Katai^ Oriental are staunch Tshombeists — Presi^nt
Dkir was his ‘ambassador’ in Paris, and Prcsi^t Bulunjve a,,wll D •

Sir Edward «haw Resigns
prev«. impo«ibie to divide up toe Adversf Polillcal Oevelopmeirts io Bhodeslis

asMU of the original J^no between Katanga OnentaI SiR Edward WiLSHAW. who IS stiU very active at file
. ii'r ^ Luataba, and North Katanga, The official miU from Leopold- <,{ 35, has become president of Cable & Wireless

If. , • . to Bid for independence (Holding), Ltd., having ^e rOTarteble record of wm-
the amnd^vemSient aent to EMtabetoviile a. Minister of pleting 70 years of^sen^w^ that ‘»“P®"y 
State Mr. Joaef Heo, former CongoieM Prime Mmuiw, a predecessors. He has been for nriany years chadrnw 

. ___bo* wise and shrewd, who was charged with 'Pn^'d^ ^ ,(he group, which has developed immensely under

'^XrX-ttelegraphic side of the business 1^ b^n 
Sdrtitfc whose miin task at was to ^ve against those p^iiionaliz^, he tfanrrformed 'the company^ into an in- 

^ suipet^ of dUloyalty to the central vwtment trust, the holdings of which new have a mar-
npuence wa, almost always a request Mo leave the county ^ £5,^, Keenly nitefcsned HI
"•"m?' neo informed lending Europeans months ago that Southern Africa for many y«ars. he fotn^ subsidianM
any ageiil of the cenuai Govdmmetii wore killed in Kata^ in the Federation. ,, '1
H^Sld be assumed by.toe Congolese Natronal Amy t^ •• The compantes tn *e Rhodesias , he said regret- 

, to. murder had ^ STtiKhitta ^ fully in his va^ictory speech last week, “have not ful-
*^Wey”lo’"«/re iS Mr.‘and Ns' ftll^ the high hopes h^d at..the time of 
irentortSita. No a«icm effort has ever- beeh-made to, round but -this can be .ascrrb^ to adverse iJQhtR^

^ up either by the or menu in recent years, which, particularly m
National Army. A few half-hearted : Rhodesia, have acted as the brake on any form of

- tolL“^waT T^iy thei^arc rumoured commercial development. Now that the Federation^has
toVe 5 W tJn% in Aii>la under ^th ^rcenary been abolished it is' -to be hoped m<^t earnestly that a
and'Portuguese ISfficers. Another 10,000 old soldiers are solutdon for the future of tlie countries Will
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Masomd succession of colours, has bwomc slubby. In the 
shopping centre flaldng paint and neglected windows give the 
impression of stage sets no .longer needed ; most private %
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No Future for European Farmers

economic trouble, according to the Kenya Weekly whetHbr th© rpolicy can be implemerUcd, Is it prarticable to
News, which has said in a leading article : — drive many thousands of tflegal wuatters

" The Sitnau^ and „n,Ux>It have change s^ °nTfn/r:^m lraJ>''*e?e^veTS^
August, when Mr. Kenyatta made in Nakuru what w^ transport lo their now homes 7 It would be a inost urn
raided as a most encouraging Statement of me popular measure, for which no Minister will reliah tlte
Government's policy. It is now widely beUeved that, respondtility
k/vtRrA^M>r cm/varW Mr Kf-nvana\ and his “Afncan farmers are also affUaod by ill^l ^uatters.however sincere were Mr. icenyana S There are some 4,000 of them on the 4,000 nl^ of the reoenl
Government s mtentions. H is no longer possible for the , programme of settlement on the KuiingOT.
Government to implement the policy. U thinss so on as at present one European fwmer a^r

“ Tcslay only very few optimists believe that there is another will he squeezed out of business. One farm ater
more than a limited future in Kenya for the European another wU be taken over by land-gral^ end Ulegal
mixed farmers. A few highly developed or speciaUst squatters ■ wm I^ave
farms may survive. There is also a fair prospect that the
the large cattle and sheep ranches and most of the Mr. L. R. Maconochte Welwxsd. ,
plantaitions of tea. coffee and sisal will survive. The European delegation to the last Kenya, constitutional
view ihait the European* mixed farmers must be re- conference in London, wrote on the  ..
placed by' African farmers, at least within five '
years or so, is now held by several MhaSters in Mr. impossible to farm well. Rising ^ /
Kenyatta’s Govemmenit. ing indisoiphne, stock and

“ The Govcnsnent’s po'Hcy as slated by the Prime Minister ting, and freezing of their labour force, OOUI>lW Wliai 
last AuMt. is f>ot support^ — indeed at tima it is actively ,the 10% increase, will soon make their posmon un- 
oppoeed—by lesser pglicicians, trade unioni^, itb^nds of j^ngible Some of these are symptoms <rf unrest which

<=annot be disregarded.
Odour, general secretary of'the Kenya Plantation “The great majority of Europ^n farmers want tO 

and AgrkuKuial Workers’ Union, presumably reflecting the go and will in the end do SO. Only a few with exccj^ 
views, of the union, has iusl written : ‘ The African nauonal- nonal personality and geographic situation can Stay

Wfitpg on the ambivalence of Mr. Iain Madeod.
mont who shall effect equal distribution to all landless'. M.P., Mr. Welwood saad .—

■' Today it is virtually impossible for European famnere to ■■ The editor of .this review wrote reoetHly that 'Mr. Madeod 
farm well ki great stretches of the countryside, mainly due mid him in December 1%0. that few Europtan farmOT 
to the presence and activities of illegal sqtiatters and thefts would be able to remain after independency and that twy 
of stock and prodofcc. l^faivasha, Lumbwa. Fort Ternan. would have to be very good farmers and iptob^ly si>eciai«o.

and the few remaining Eunopean-owned farms in When Sir Ferdinand Cavendish^Benttnok s oel^OOT 
So(^ are examples. In other districts tihe tpressure on the cussed the future of European farming with iMr. iMacleod

in July. 1%0 .he told us chat if he had money ihe would be 
happy to invest it in a Kenya fann, a stat«nOTt he had 
ma^ publicly in November. 1959. in Kenya. PerhajK th« is 
what a bridge ^ayer fwouJd describe as a psycho9ogi^ bw.

“The effect of this ambrvalemt attitude has b^ 
two years virtually no attemi* was made to solve the diffi. 
culties that would ooirfront thcTnew Govenunenb on snoepen- 
dence, despite the many po^Ie schOTffl siraested te 
Colonial Office Mr. Mocleod » a .politician rf groat astut^ 
ness, and to him economics, as he has satd, take second
’’'^ougb'^^ statements confirm a rec^ pessimi^ 
dispatch from Nairobi to The Times from whwh 

' salient extracts have already been quoted in East 
Africa' and Rhodesia. Mr. A St. L. d AdhOTar, 
prcsidem of Nairobi Chamber of Commerce, said at 
its recent annual meeting : — ,

All meoplo of good wiH living m Kenya will dot^ M 
article tSemly puSished in The Times. ■n>myfa,.the facts 
are mostly incontrovem-ble, they ^ j>r^^ m SnJ 
majuior as to give an inaccurate imoture of Kenya s mtemm 
affaire and lead to oonclmiOTS dama^g 
credit-wkmthiness. The article seemed to be steeped in 
hostility to Kenya

f
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The King Size Cigarette of 

International Snccess

\ -

K .B.C.’8 New Director-General
Mr. Richard A. Koske. a Kenya African with 15 

years' experience in the Ministry of Education, h^ 
been appointed Director-General of the Kwa Birod- 
casting Corporation by the Minister for I^ormation, 
Mr. AchienV Oneko. Th? taresent Director-General.

, Mr. Georee Cahan. will remain as an adviser untfi his 
secondment to. the K.B.C. expires later ye^- 
Koske. who was bom in 1924. attended fe ^Iia«:e 

■ High School and Kagumo Teacher Training College, 
tai^f from 1949 to 1955. and was then for five years 
an education administrator in the field, workmg in the 
filgeyo-Marakwet. Nandi, and Kencho .districts. In 
1961 he went to Reading University, returning a year 
later with its diploma in education. He has since 
worked in the Ministry d Education in Nairobi.
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State Express Filter Kings are avai^ble 
in more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the worid.»
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British Central Africa Compny
Tuc Rnin-icu SraiTu AcBirA f'nMPAN^ (Charteredl The British Central Africa Co., Ltd., now one of the The British south Africa Lonrho group of Rhodesian and NJasaland oompanies, made

which has an issued capital of almost £13im.. mvest- .profit after tax to ^tember 30 oif £115,060,
ments valued at £66.4m. and fixed aswts standing m compared with £145,556 in the previous year. Estate profits 
the books at more than £6.1m., made consolidated were down £28.500. direotors retiring from the ^d were

pared with £8,528,739 in the previous 3^^ are £46.878 in the case of the parent company and
Profits retained by siAsidianes of £2,1W.9M l«ve £8,405 in that of a subsidiary, iNyasa Sisal Estates, btd.

parent company £5,934.126 (£6,Ml, 185). thviden^ of iisgued capiul amounts to £448.500. Fixed assess appear at
7s. 6d. .per stock unit of-15s. took rather more than £4.Im.. £5^1729 investments at £25,728, and current assets kSS
another £2m. was transferred to the geneftl ^ bafeilitks at £%1.976.
it to £27m.. and tlw carry-forward was i-Z.Mn. ounum was down from 3m. lb. to rather more than

A* ch^ end of-the year xjuoted investments at n^rk^ pncos 25^, ib , but the average price realized rose from 29;8d.
and Ainquoted holdings at directors’valuation totalled i66.-^.. 3^3^ experiment in coffee growing is to be dis-
compored with £57.6m. a year earlier. .Intwests m >Jorthem
Rhodesian mining and finance compai^ accounted for ^ directors are Messrs. A. H. BMl (chaimun), R. W. 

■£11.4m.. in iRhodesian industral and other enterpn^ for (managing director, with F. A. Butcher as-ttlternate
£7.lm., in other African mining tinan« ,^pan«^ fM ^^c boart^d A. J. B. Ogilvy (alt.: J, A. G. MiUs) ^

■ £24.3m., in ’U.K. and o«her mve»monts for £l3.9m., Ehirins the year iMr. D. C. Brook, the ehauiMUl, and Mr.
U.SA. for £6.3m„ Md in Canada for £3.2m. Gross income ^ s^apier-Ford, a direotoi. retired, .and *> djd Mr.
from investmems before tax Mgregated £4,471,170. A C W Dixon, general manager in Africa smeo 1949. Mr.

Mitring revenue, after iprovdiiig lor payment to the N^lu • ■ manager in Nyasaland.
em RlKdedian GovernmOTt of f2.6m., representing 207i. ot 
royalty revenue in that country, and more than ^m. in 
foral taxation, decreased from £6,619,000 to £6457 (XK) 

lEarete and other property interests appear at £4,823,935.
The directors are iMr. P. V. Emrys-Erans (president)

, Visooum Melvem, Sir Koith Acutt Sir Fred^k Crawford rhddesia-Katanga Co., Ltd., has acquired for £208,500 , 
(residem in Rh<^ia). “cf'l"*Sr^eH all ^ monS^Ahan 75% of ttaBerm W. M. Robson, Robert Annan, H. St. L. GrratfeH, j55yjjp,^f5renoecapitalofElginCentralEnpneer8,Ud.,agri- 

. F.OppenheiroerandH, ^ Bhodesia ■ Mr cultiira-l maohdnery and motor dealers in Elgin, Morawto,
Mr. E. S. New^n^ W G whose profits Jiefore tax in the last three years were £25,762,C. E. S. Allen local 4ir^t m NtJRheiTvRihodMra, Mt^^. ^^323,4^ £38.920. Those to February this year are expected

Dunlop n»3'«wj;ii,ha< ““27 to be substantially higher. The chairman and managing direoin Southern iRhodesia ; and Mr. E. D. HawLsley secretary signed a 10-year service contract, and the old man^
London. .. . . _ ment and staff -will be retained. Mr. M. J. W. Earoy,

The president’s anntaJ statement was pubhshed last week. director of Rhodesia-Katansa, and (Mr. E. W^. J.
TVlor as its other nominee will join the Elgin board. Rhok^e 
aim is to increase its income from investment souroea. other

Chartered Investments Exeeed £66m.

Rhokat^s Scottish Purchase

H.

.1
(4.,

than Tanganyika Concessions, Ltd.

Blantyre and East Africa
Blantyre and East Africa, Ltd., report profit after Ux 

to September 30 at £45,849 (£127,495), inclement wrether 
having reduced the tea crop by nearly Im. lb. The dividend 
is 7i% on issued capital of £450,000. Fixed assets stand at 
£430,981, interests in a subsidiary company at fL900, and 
current assets less current liabilities at £194,702. The carry
forward is £42,429 (£42,948). Mr. Allan Rom Stark is 
chairman, and his colleagues on the board arc Messrs. J. A. 
Meston, Alexander Brown, and F. H. N. Walker,

market for Uganda coffee, has bou^ about
1963 totalled 122,005 tons,

.......................- — __w took 51,014 tons.
Japan’s external trade organlsatfoo plans an exhibition in 

East Africa mounted in caravans. An office has been opened 
in Nairobi.

Tai^anylka’i Nariooal Honsing Cori 
2,200 modem, homes on die old airport site near Dar es 
Salaam at a cost of about £250,000.

Sonthcni RhodenU lax incrcara expected to rtthze 
£900.000 a year affect cigarettes, beer, spirits, foundation 
garments, cycles and cigarette lighters. .

Sir I. L. Hulett & Sons, Ud„ a South African - com^ny 
with large Rhodesian sugar interests, arc to capitalize £2im. 
of reserves by way of a one-for-one scrip issue to shareholders.

Were Lake Conatnictfaii Co-operadra 9od^, haa been 
established at Kanazi, 115 miles from Bukoba. Compoafo of 

and carpenters, it is the first African-owned binldmg 
.tive in that part of Ibnganyika.

action from Northern Rkodeeia last year a(
totalted 
cobalt.

Willoughby’s Consolidated Company
Willoughby’s Consolidated Co.. Ltd., now of

“-pa^T^£fe.6lrinW,hTsutidX
^^ISrSpiS?*is^£923,004 in !0s. slock units. Investments 
appearing at(MW,143 are valued at £593.307, fixed assets total

the
RaneSr^ profits were

whollv-owncd investment-holding siAwidiary. Wil- 
lough^s (Investments) Ewell, Ltd., paid 121% on capital of

A H. Ball is the chairman (allcmate; Mr A G. 
■ EMtns) Mr R W. Rowland as the director resident m
&ia%h Mr. LAG. ^ilU as his *tUen^ on^
board), and the other direclors V* Kick, Angus
Ogilvy, C. D. Mackenzie, and L A, Caldecott.

. •
y-fi-

com

Japan, a new market for I _
4,000 tons in recent months.

Uganda sugar production In 
against 104,656 in 1962. Ex^m

as to buMd

fo-

fv

Falcon Mines £315,000 Profit
Fauxw Mine^, Ltd., report profit; to ,£315,005,^ againre £246869 in 1%1 ^ividem* tojall^ 35% 

took fl^'4,^2, “Ri pfx'J co-opcrati'itoued caimtaf is £499,293 m 5s. jhares. Fixfo .aaM Mineral prodacllon from Northern Kiioacrei; lasi
in the ^olE^lit £1.558,282, irone sfora Sdl^ £125.042,140 was £7,447,780 more than in 1962.^pperinvestmeitts at £1,325, and currem assets less current Jratalmes £,,8 ,3 ,40. £3,311.915; lead, £1,020,289;

. at £87,733. , a, „ .,1-f 334 606 £1,079,357; limestone, £519,792; silver, £386.100; man^neseAt the Dalny mine there was a wonki^ f^r^^ £334^^. „„ £j4,,258; and gold, £59,521. . » .
jirilKng of 268,000 toM .“f O™, 82*^ O’*'"* '» «» high Inanranca prentim ^
Estknaled ore resorvea ^ *20,W 339 company which had planned to send a unit to Ifohimcapcelled
over 82 inches. Ca^ <>>' arringemems, causing a Iom of. about £25,000 to ^
The Falcon mine « lot on tribute. The company owns two Mount Kenya Safari Club and a grots Iom of some- £250,000

- •
maaems

**M?.'F\°W^y is tlK g»jri^, '“xi^^l^lreon of.Hay’s,Wharf, LW. —who among many .
are Mcasra. G F. Dondj^. . I i^ndon Com- other 0Qmp#|to control Marshall’s E^t Afncaa-Holdings,
P A Jottsie and T. C. OBnen. < K„eh,ww» an^t Ltd _reoo^^fcotup Pfdbt after tax to September 30 at.itiittee oonadfting of iMcssre. R- Franklin. L B. Johnstone £440 179 OrSai^'shareholders receive II%. lasued^^iUl.-
V. WWtebead. - were Published is just over dTSm. Fixed assets exceed £10.7m. Tlwe m • •

' Extracts from the chairmans annual reVrtw were p goodwill item-of £l.1m. Net current assets total £207,338.
Iwt week.

■i' ■

H- n
i
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Company Report

CABLE AND WIRELESS .
. (HOLDING) LIMITED

(investment Trust Company)

•CAPITAL: (Aulhorized) £47,000,000 
£1.1.547,462 
£5,3^,514

In his jiddress lo the annual general meeting of stockowners 
held at Etecfra House, Victoria Embankment, London, on Friday. 
6th March, 1964, SIR EDWARD WILSHAW reported

YET ANOTHER RECORD YEAR: -

(Issued)
: 5% Debenture Stock■ l:

J
•>1

Governor t Sir-^ward- 
Wlhhaw, K.CM.G *

I Year to 31st December 
1962 1963

£13,547,462
£1,438,979

12i%
£7,794,177
£5.354,314

£59.396,386
£26,227.071INVESTMENTS (Book Value)

£13,547,462
£1,345.876a 12i%
£7,436,904
£5,354,514

£50,798,282
£25.994,006

FUTURE DIVIDENDS The paj^ent of a 12^% dividend.for the year to 31st December, 1^.
is anticipated. Over past years there have been frequent scrip and 

rights issues and a further scrip issue on t he basis of one for ten is now proposed.

The fint Masai secondary school has been opened in Kenya Senior secondary school places have been gained by 4,020 
at Narok. of the 10,633 Uganda pupils who passed their junior leaving

Ghana has dcdhied to admit a jonmalist representing the examinations last year; 2,011 will go to technical or farms
schools.Rhodesia Herald.

A band 
women in

Coiistroctioa. of 480 health centres is planned in Kenya
within a few y^ra..... .... in th*. ^*** '**®*** ^ t)een reduced from about

A n<«-«clal has been opened m Kiwe, the 3^^ practically nil by a U.S. Navy medical research tenm
first^in Nortfaem Rhodesia. _ m South Vietnam using a new treatment which does not
TT^^T&r^officers. " now nuxn . . admimstration of “V ,

A disputes commlidoo In Kenya is examining pay claims elephant Is the mAltm of the Rc^blican ^y
made by Mombasa dockworkcra. of U.S.A.. its opponents, the Democratic Party, will eat

Eton Is to have Its first African scholar, the 13-year-old elepham steaks at its convention dinner in Philadelphia in 
son of the PTOoier of Western Nigeria. ^ defcp-frozen and flown from Afnca.

Three Northern Rhodesian Africans have left for New Missionaries In Rwanda have been accused by the Foreim 
Zealand, where they will take degree courses. Minister of •^championing defamatory propaganda” to me

Ksaya’i prison service of 143 officers includes 105 Africans, effect that security measures “ in all comers of the country are 
' —- a deputy commissioner, and six Aslans. being deliberately presented as aiming at exterminating human

The Ethlopfam Army Corps of Engineers is building a road beings 
fr^ Dilla, in Sidanio Province. to-Moyale. on the Kenya Sentences of from two to six years* hard labour have been 
border. paased on 15 young Africans, described by the magistrate as
.. The ErpaM Kni^ Collection of Rhodesian paluthigi^11 “thugs who embarked upon a calculated campaign of
be on exhibition at the Coounonwealth InMitotPi London, W.8, terrorism in the Nlambu area of the Mwirrilunga district of

-uatil Marrfi 22. Northern Rhodesia
Cn«i^ «r Pn* from Tangsnyila and fhrea repr««ntaHvea of Ih. Unltrf Auto Woikm, one of

Ugan^^ira^aUhe tune of the mutinies m January, has jj viJitedEthiopU.
ni. Li. 1 rf e V ’ j Mr. William Beckham said as their spokesman:-” We are1LE.M.^,.Oa Is the abbr^latioo fc^ Kcny building a bridge of communications between American trade

‘bS?'or^zI^ion^ ^ ^ union, and the emerging trade unionism of Africa",
Fanner ^HuTtlSktri who fotmd wot*, through the Over- . Northern RMealnn atude^ will ho longer be lupported

aeaa Servicea Riaettlement Bureau last year numbered 1,426. !>> Government buraarien if they attend the Uniyeraity College
There were 822 vinrlaced , in Salisbury, and thore due to. enter this month are being

«i-wjin». caaea In Northern Rhodeala numbered 452 in transferred to other African or overseas universities. Undor-
Janunry^ February, with 40 deaths. In Lusaka there were graduates already tn their second or subsequent years are not
17 deolhs among 54 cases. ahected.
. Ugnada Eleciriidty Bbard is erecting a 1,000 kW. hydro- Northern Rhodeafa's MIoMcr of Ednention has said that 

electric power station on the Nyakizumba River to supply when Zambia Unlvcrsit, is j^ublished in Lusaka there will
oower toKabale by early neat year. be no organized co-o pan iron on feaeafeh with the Univeiaity

Afritnu sorobnenli at the yniversity College of College of Rhad«ia and K)hsaJand in Salisbury. The
Rb^esta and Nyasaland, Salisbury, now for the first time Northern Rhodesian ghivetsily is gstimaled to cost £3}m. in 
equal She number of European malea. its first five years. - ' *

The level of Lake Tanganyika is higher thao at any Ume 
in living memory. It is nearly 2ft. ihigber than it wa« this 
time last year, and at Mpulungu the jetty is about 15 indies 
under water.

qne and hair salon has been opened by African 
Nairobi.

one

new

%
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SERVICEJOINT

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

I

from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
io MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 

if |nduc»mant MTWARA and NACALA
Cloling Qlugow B'hMd 

Mar. 17 
Mar. 31 ■ 
Apr. 14

uito poat suoAM. AiiJ^a. ojiaoun and aom (•■ati ZAMZitaa*
talfo POST SUDAN and AOeW.

•Sth. Wales ':4
? KING MALCOLM 

• ! CITY OF OTTAWA
t PLAINSMAN

Maf 23 
Apr. 6

Mar 18r. I

Apr. 1 !
iItbe ADEN.••

‘T

RED SEA PORTS —
PORT SAID; .PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI/^BERBERA and ADEN

Fw Mrtioibn •! laUlaai. W lT«4a*o •*«. M>a«y »o
THE OWNERS

THE AFRICAN MERCANTHJ CO., LTD.. MOMBASA 
Londoir Aganti:
TEMPERLPYS, HASLEHUST & CO.. LTD., 
LONDON, E.C2 ^___________

Loading Brokan:
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO., 
LIVERPOOL, 2

-■» . y

'1

9
\Ea AaBIt I

Chte ^Ipuvi, Qt SiotM
jjtacucA'umy4uu£if4!?
PROBABLY not. for your letters cannot 
fnjly describe the circumstances in which 
you live. That can be done only by a 
reliable newspaper which they will find 
readable.

•Some readers in -Africa—but hot nearly 
enough—^subscribe for copies of East Africa ■ 
and Rhodesia to be sent to their parenu 
in Great Britain or elsewhere, to their 
children undergoing education or training, 
or to friends. The gift is always much

WINPS
i

i..>,..whiUl- they bring, the dhowi rotliog 
down to Mombasa from Aden* India and 

^ the Persian Gulf^ African Mercantile*!
shipping activities are world-wide.,.....with 

^ a long record of service and efficiency«;
Agenii for:->^

CLAN.HALV-HARRISON linesUoifttStrvtct) 
CLAN LINE STEAMERS LTD.
HALL UNE ltd.
TMOS a IAS HARRISON LTD-

• at. OIS MfSSACER'ES HAllTIMai
The a*N«t LINE L^O

* SCANDINAVIAN EAST APIIiCA IIN|
• tftept-Dor t, Salaam ♦ tihO

appreciated. 
Never was there tnore to tell about 

developments in East and Central Africa; 
and the only paper covering that great arM, 
week by week is East Africa and Rhodesia, 

Would you care to subscribe for one or 
copies for other people ? The cost 

would be only 52s. a year in each caso- 
a trivial price to pay for the pleasure;

East Africa and Rhodesia', 26 Bloomsbury 
■ .Way, London W.C.1.

i •

‘ -’..Imore
THE AFRICAN 

_ MERCANTILE COMPANY 
» (OVERSEAS) limited
^ (INCOaPOaATIO IN ENCLANO)

P.O. aox ri». MOMtASA. KENYA.
Alt • it

«

OA« IS SAIAAN 
NAlROr

TANCA ZANZIIAR
LINOI MTWAtA

IL'R Rr

-i.'^ " ^ ■ TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW II IN EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA'

» -
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JOINT SERVia

UALL LINE ^
llARRISON LINE ^
4

XOBITO, CAPETOWN, ‘MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELIZABETH, EAST LONDON, DURBAN, 
LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (also Walvis and Uuderitz Bay with tr^hipment).

VMM

* PRO.^PER

•. WaMB

24 Mar16 Mat

as iuMiT ttr lUBrttim* Wltk or wttM«f If

DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES umd BEIRA (also Inhamt)anc. Chindc and Quclimanc with 
tnnahipa^) V "

v«
21 Apr. 

2 lime
13 Apr 
25 May

• ^CUSTODIAN 
I JAIL VESSEL

m I

■WKINHUtO LOAOmC MTHr Mw t WKT fLOAT

ENQUIRIES to:-
TH05. A )4S. HARRISON LTD, U..n><>rt —a 
HAU LINE Limited, UvarpoaL

STAVILfY TAYLOR R CO, UampMl I

induE^rialumim
4-STROKE TYPE AVAILABLE IN POWERS 

UP TO 2,000 B.H.P.

ENGINES SUPPLIED TURBO-CHARGED 
WITH OR WITHOUT AIR AFTERCOOLERS

OR naturally aspirated
i

i. H a W .Turbo-chif4ed Oull-Fucr engine o( ■

■ 1,210 b.h.p recently muaHed at W«t MiddIcseK Mam 
Drainage Siaitoo. It drives a centrifugal compressor 
ol H4W design .and mifiufacturc It supplfmenis 
i-he twelve H » W Dual-Fuel engines already Installed

Ie4 witft H4V»All HAW engines con bt lupfil 
eliernoiofi or DC /entrelert ihur ensuring 
inWivided respdnsitiliif for lAe .cBniblned power unis

fcnaking the aggcefatc b.h p of\btfse engines 8,600

1HARLAND & WOLFF . -A

TE O
Londof) Office 9. Whitehall. S W IQueen’s Island. Belfast 3Enquiries

1 ■
SOUTHAMPTONLIVERPOOLLONDONGLASGOWBELFAST

M• r iMlooensi.'io V'vV.tv U«nrton W.f.
Ki*«fX Prlnilnn Co., Ltd. iT.f. OariTtp Onirt-. K|Mi'n< trid (>nh|ii-h.il l>v l.trl

Prinl«d Uv Tin- WpbI

'■
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XMHT soma

y3II ALL LINEIIarrison
mi

LINE il
A

v«Hrt
JPROSPBR

14 Mat
«

■* I warn* Bay dirwu• WMB ar wttMtt If tndaMBMaL

Inhambane. Cliiiide and Quelimane with
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES wmA BEIRA (also
iranabipmcot)r

V«Mil
DEFENDER

hall vessel

21 A,. ... 
2 June

13 Apr.
25 May

MUCHMAO USADIHO •■HM. H.. » WBTH.OAT

1' .■tavut tayuni a eo, umvMt atNQUlRlBS lo:— ■
TMOt. A IAS. HAAABOm.TP, Uwtn— 
HAU. U»« Umltrf.

NaY.K. line>
(NIPrON YUSIN KABHAY

Fast monthly service beween
JAPAN, HONGKONG, SINGAPORE 

d EAST & SOUTH AFRICA
V,

■ -a

or with transhipment on through Bill* of Lading-

rw rarttor iwttmow.

I T.l«imptnc iWlM: OotBBTk. inoww. 
AMra ■'MnOIBJL COTIl OAOUP

t«apy»**tt.jn»T. lOHOpM. acj 
r.tXipaic wS—; TU-II, mot—. ■

*„» „ »« oa li «i-

Southern Rhodesia Acts to Check Treason

i
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RHODESIA 9
I ■ I ■ '

(1/25th at f/11)
Safari In Africa must l>e one of your life’s ““W*4o^ A 
holidav visit to the Rhodesias and Nyaaaland oairfttM - 
this ambition: little more than half a day’s Jet flying froiO

make It a shortLondon ajid you'ir there. Or you can 
holiday away by sea. ^ ,4.4 -

The Rhodesias and Nyasaitfnd will give you a holiday 
had before. There is natu^^ ssuch as you have never

maBborpieco, the unfoi'g^ttable Victoria Falls. and s
masterpiece. Kariba. wltblts
170-mile man-made lake—a ^
fisherman’s paradise. There • 
la game galore, and, at Lake 
Nyasa. an Inland eea. You 

have a holiday of utter 
peace or oneof endless

; M ;

can
" I • K ity. as you please,

W guarantee of warm, pleasant 
.-j sunshtnethroughoutthedsy.

Further informatUm from your trayei agent or: —
LONDON: Rhodesia House. Strand. W.C.S.
SALi&B U RY t The Travel Centre. 93 Stanley Avenue,' 
jOHanMesbu^Q : Howard Rouse. Loveday Street.
WASHINGTON t Counsellor for Rhodesia 4t,NyasAland. 
British Embassy. Washington. D.C..
NAIROBI I Pear] House. Queensway.

1

*TOURIST DEPARTMENT RHODESIA HOUSE

Le tourneau -W^^STINGHOUSE
FIRST AND RMEMCSTRHODESIANORTHERN IN RUBBER TYRED

EARTH-MOVING
EQUIPMENT

I ^ For Information 
APPLY TO

The Commiisioner for Nortbern Rhodeiia
ESTATE HOUSE, HATMARKET,

LONDON, S.W.l.
^ "NOAHODCOM LISqUARE LONDON”

CNRM . "NORHODCON LONDON”Tin........... WHKNlNI Ml»

^IJSTAD KEY BRAND FISH HOOKS
' TW ErN A«««« SlRii4Ri4 HmAr 

KiT RRAMD and rRd Ub.l-.Raiit*f«4 ffRA* -«♦

GOKESWDRX'H
0. MU8TAD & SON CO. (AERICAJ 1 (Ml TIB

If UMRAU

OSLO, NORWAY
WlMtMwwtti A C^. UmIHd, SO-14 MIrJi Lrm. UrAml LCS

> n

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US

V ■'
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Sugar in Hippo Valley. A growmg fndustry which 
will provide employment for another 25.000 people 
by 1966.

“ ■ Kyle Dam. Tribute to Rhodesian skill, both 
black and white, and centre of a vast irrigation scheme 
to cultivate the lowveld.

The

Water: Key to Southern Rhodesia's 

swiftest-growing industry
The presence of a capable European farming community and a large African 
rural population-who could benefit inestimably from the application of 
water-tb iand-provides the human rbsource essential to.the demanding task ^
of efficient farming by the skilful use of water. ' fhilups report ,962. •.

The opening of the lowveld for sugar and other crops has resulted in the 
■''rapid development ,of a profitable sugar ..industry:' By 1966 Southern

Rhodesia-will be able to export 250,000 tons of sugar a year.
acres still thirsty for the water that 

to Southern Rhodesia and .a
■There are, however: a 'niHion. pore 

bring further prosperity and'-employmentcan
fair return on invested money.

Inserted by e.group of friends of Southern Rhodesia.
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When 

selling to 

South 

Africo

»•
With over yoo offices in the Republic we 
are particularly well placed to help 
British business men who are interested 
in exporting to South Africa- 
Please write to our Intelligence 
Department at $4 Lombard Street, 
London, E.C.J.

Things change too fast in this modern world. 
For accurate information on price trends and 
market outlets in the Republic, on changing 
economic climates, it is essential to consult the 
people who really know.

- We in Barclays D.C.O. ‘really know’ because we 
have the men just Where you want to sell.

Barclays Bank D.C.O• Britain*s Largest Overseas Bank

■0

«
.• ■
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matters 0F moment. •

announced last week W Hzed life, and that stalwart element of Euro-
ivir. js resolved to preserve both for

tpping Terremm _ Du p o n ^ j{ ^nd its wards the heritage so painfi^y
Southern'Rhodesm. Sd creditably acjuired. It will noi sier

^ ‘ o* +>80 miKlir destruction of its work, ideals, atid faiA 
imposed for outrage ^ipst P_ , merelv to appease vociferous agitators mSSTSSSS -
body knowledgeable about the situabcm m
oS^tio^o? *e ^r. Dupont has said
agents ol Communism within and without several occasions that the Afnc^
&at body, is to utilize all possible means of parties do not freely express the wlibcaJ 
brinfeiitg tw>OB the Government of Soudiem aspirations of the Afncan ma^es, but hav 
Rho^^a^t merely the legitimate mfluence become involved m organized
S^Sformed opinion and reasoned argument Tools, of ®"’^X®^ton which isei*^
but every available illegal measure which Communism, inspired from Commn^ , 

^iS^in misrepresenting the facts, keep- sources or at ^y rate serves
bg ^ulously stimulated. emotion on the purposes of
boll arousing be anger of falsely mdoctnna- Government has wisely decided to make
tPti Mricans throughout the continent, acceptance of trammg-_m s^otage andStciaS Te fmiatical y.outh-wingem, en- subveision outside Soutimm Rhod^ia a

»o
In

V♦*
\

.9

1-.

law so far as East and pe^ttal Africa are
It is the' target ‘secuSy^of toe Stote must be weakened when

because it is the only State inAfncawtoch IS sequ y^^ intentions against
still determined to act die basic multi ^ ^ ggek instruction abroad m

p",3iSl’»ont2r«
. No Appeasement social j unsophisticated and easily inflamed pe^les.th« ground .of colom, Russia, toe Soviet satellites,

but, equally, aw u- it « "ot u extremist Africans now re- 
by- sort for training in niod_e_m pra^«^for^*e.

created by toe absurdly, named

*• :4r

racial' priiiciple that no ipan
••

.Of Subvcfsiooists. th.6 ground . >1,^ , _ i* jg not omv lu —
but, . equa ly China Lt extremis Africans now

S^r:" V?=3“S earSus?.-. SSsSL-JSs cently

It

f'

9
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Liberation Committee c3f the Organization of Governments to embark on crazy courses in 
African Unity (an organization notable for Africa. The left-wing fanatics, who have been 
the disunity among its members except in wrong in aU their assumptions about Africa, 
their common wish to eliminate white influ- also consider it prudent not to call attention 
ence from all Africa; and in that connexion to themselves while the• publm vivify re- 
they can count on Communist support, for members the revolution in Eanzibar, the 
the resultant chaos would provide fertile mutinies in Tanganyika, Uganda and Kenya, 
soil for Communist activities, if not neces- . the antics of Ghana’s dictator, the ass^na- 
sarily for Gommunist ideology^T- What tion of African leaders in several cototnes, 
Southern Rhodesia is doing is- to protect the wholesale massacres in Rwanda, Ibe 
Africans in general from the dictatorship of chaos in the Congo, the .^eat of war by 
a tiny minority of violent men of their own Somalia, and numerous other proofs of the 
race who are wittingly or unwittingly the nfireadineM of Afn^s- for the grave

responsibilities of Independence

576

tools of Communism!

Sentimentalists and hair-splitting legalists 
living comfortably in civilized societies have 
for some years been much more concerned to
protect criminals by their constant ojicisrns .. ^ Chriniauky in our '.

of existing ordinances than^ to of Woolwich. ; ’
Treason safeguard the public from serious j .vrorked in a ooal mine in South Africa, as wdl as , 
Abroad, crimes, including treason. To a gold mine”. — Dr. Banda, Prime Mini^ of.

• volunteer for a course of instruc-_ Nyasaland.
' tion in various forms of violence which are “ This is the Kamuzian era , - .. .
to be employed against the land in which a ^ .
man was bom is manifestly an act of treason, “ Let us assume nhat a labour oflSoer, caUing at' a 
and loyalists everywhere will recognize the factory by night, succeeds in waking the night waich- 
right of Southern Rhodesia to protect itself man”. —Mr. L. A, little, addressing the Nyasal^' 
against the worst elements in the population. Legislative AssemWy. . m-Mc

■ The Communists, who are more than ready
to receive, brainwash, and drill young extre- Roberison, president of the Assoclaitidn of
lIjiStB of any nationality, would execute university Women of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
without compunction any of their own citi- “ Export is a very good discipline. In the home 
zens who were similarly prepared abroad fur market it .is as wU to
activities Against Soviet Russia ^ -lS^Dn^^Ib%rMini»er State for the Board of
munist Chma. Being more merciful, -
Rhodesian Ministers prescribe only terms of •• ^ not shocking that in aH our secondary sthools 
imorisonment. in Kenya we have no mcffe than one honours graduate

^ ^ m * teacher qualified to undertake Higher School Cmtificate
work?” — Mr- B. M. HKgra. Pariameotary Secrotaty 

Another amendment to the law will make to the Minister of Education, 
whipping mandatory for certain offences, in- “ In his stately weatana ^d ^rtly r^^s Ae 
clucSL Ire stoning of I-rsons and vehicles

practice now frequent on the part ot me >cicoro ”. — Major P. Mewon; Independent MiL-A., 
thug elements in both African NyjBaland, speaking in the Legislature, 
political Jiarties in Southern “ l am concerned that these VDhmitary otgandzaitions 
Rhodesia Pedants in the West itbould not die a slow death on the departure of Euro- 
whn not lon« aeo would have pean. expatriates. These organizations will have to O ^ j- "Ot .long ago vwuia nave i^^ foi^ter African support if they are to survive”,

howled their indignation at the reintroduc Tom Mboya, at the annual meeting of the Kenya
tion of physical chastisement m Atnca tor Guides Association.
any crime are silent — for the one reason •• people seem to have forgotten .uhcit^dittiooal say- 
that by registering indignation . they would ing .that ‘a house « built for ^ts’. They coin-

Government of,the Republic of Langanyika. ^ admitted”.—Mr, J. D. Ofiende, Kenya Edu-
which a few months ago introduced com- cation Minister, opening Gaiohanjtra secondary school, 
pulsory caning and imprisonment for a con- Fort Hall. , „
siderable number of offences, including “ ^
severd which will not incur such punish^
ment in Rhodesia. Almost any act of a black ^ Broederbond Act. 'Then there might be some 
African Government oasses without ?riti- )^pe., Untiil .that happens the witness of the Christian 

■ cism from the lunatic fringe, whtch has tiad Chureh is gravely compromised”.—Hie Rt. Rev. Joost 
such astonishing success in- influencing de Blank, lately Archbishop of Cape Town. ,

Statemenis Worth Noting

t

a

Fanatics 
In Purdah.
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Notes By The Way

^mmproviso was that" (his does not inchide tho^ employed similarly indiffetent.
domestic servants in private households”. Misguidance About Africa

LANOuro ACX3U1E3CENCE in the manosutTO <x 
Meswa Macmillan, Macleod. Buder and ^ aHies

iSlUimmrnm mmm
afterthought. African political groups are not mention^. Y« <h^

have exercised more influence than anyj^
Mr. Sam Ntiro (his transitional era in Britidi politics m Africa.
E^afSfnX S lal^. poUdt^ extremh«

drfes^f^f^’l^^likS'^d.musted^^ to <S^''

.. Si'Sfn"£'.Srr^*s ^^“i'SvirS^i'Ss
London University. At none rf those can he com^^ from the British
have thought of himself as a ^^ISJiya. ^d tt. Obote ageed wkh
ganyika came near to widopradence It p^. to Mr^ndv*! to iclcasc them alnaoct-ftt once. Tliere was
^t, as a matter d duty to his rou^.^he ^uW erttw ■^?y^^^^l^Q„ni„andos landed at Dar es
its Foreign.Service. He has abundantly |aS to^f^&d^n^out delay, for they bad
foresi^ of the man to wh^ the idea w ^ of duty in.the Far East and were Ovor-
and the confidence of ^*®b"™.,blyerere^o fai^ I Minister was anxious that -
can recafl. no other, CbrnronWealth^Hi^^ fhev should soend Easter with thei^fainihes,. M most
sioner can ctedn to teve ^dienwnay^w expect to do. The Pr^ has not
show of his pamtmgs m a West E^ mfStlv imiphasized that .tjie mteatiive for the m-
must be added, was some yrars ago om of the troops Came from Britain, which thereby
the pleasure with which he told me tot nonsenwoThe suggestion that she had gladly» 3S.^irs«

I

as

Slick Afttrthought

• I:

•

• :*■

• --t
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General von Lettow-Vorbeck: The Man-and the Myth
Deleoee of Cernu East Africa ia the 1914-18 War

578

r'ENERAL PAUL voN LETTOW-VQRBECK. who es Salaam and Tanga guns, machine-gum, nfles.
has died in Hamburg just before bis 94di birth- ammunioion and ^her riems of 

.day. commanded the GeLan troops throughout the so that .drey should
Ea^ African campaign of the 1914-18 war. It wa^ the parties. European and Afrl^ reser^ were^uw
only Proteotoiale m^wbich a German force maiaged to the colours, and the enrolment oLrecrufls began
£ "T A^mrf9u' ST&m in a .mte ^

Von Leutow was-the hoart.and soul of the dogged nervous excitement. ^mlato
German resistance: He'-icpeatedly defied the Governor, common opimon was that there rnust be rap^MOT 
D?. Schnee. tellmg him bh^y that ^s Aular office within a^ weeU ^®af a bS
of comtnander-in-chief meant nothing in tiiife of war; was ^umed to “ ^"h-w bv SS
he deliheratelv diisreeardod ithe nJovisuons of the offensive was launched. That vi^ was held oy airriOT
0)0^ Bash! -^reati^^il insisited^^ainst Schnee’s all the oiviham.
hSt^Xions that die SchirtzHruppe und«liis command whom wore ^ regular^ reserve ^
should ataack the neighbounkig British and Belgian '1,2^
territories; and later it was he who rallied his war- siderable obslrucuon by Ae- 

and inspired diem alrernately v«d. hope
and tear. known to coincide widi his own bpauons.

Prasian MHkarM
Tirticssly ^ergetic, be coostantiy paid uoexwctrt 

visits to subwdinaite commands, especially if 4 leader
had not acquitted himsdf in a manner saiarfacrtocy to Defying Schnec’s express 
ihe autocratiic commahder-kr-dnrf. False official parties into the British East Africa Proteotoratc (now
communiquds were tolerated, if not inspired, to lOuse K^nya) and against the Belgian Ongo, thus breaclRng 
dioopihg spirits, and ithreats were not spared. After agreement of the Great Powers that they ^yld 

interviews field officers shot themselves. keep their African territories out of any war waged
Far from being the chivalrous, even compassionate, ^ Europe. Lettow, unconcerned whh international 

soldier then and once depaotod by English writers, be treaties, told his staff that by taking the offensive 
.was a characteristic Prussian mriiiaiBst in outlook and against Kenya’s vulnerable railway he could proy<Ae
aotron. showing no compunction m his demands upon Britain to tetaliaiion with immensely greater forces,
himself, bis white or black subordina^, or tf^ wlw thus be kept away from Europe and
were unfortunate enough to be prisooers-of-waj m so help the Fatherland. .
German East. Indeed, so unreasonable were the when an Indian expedhionary force under a Bnhsh 
d^nands which he made in 1917 on malaria-i^den. commander apipeared off Tanga in Noven;ifo^'T914. 
iyphoid-strickcn Germans m hospital that bis Director Schnec signalled Lettow to withdraw his mjien smaller 
of Medical Services. Surgeon-General Moix^, took without giving battle. That command was dis-
thc ^otreme course of resignation ratber than he a regarded and the attackers sustained a severe defeat,
parity to their enforcement. ^ for the British dispositions were incredibly mcom-
^ Lieut.^ionel von Lettow, ttie son of a gcficml. and peten^. When the troops were re-embarked the
a Prussian guardsman of the stiffest type, had landed Germans could scarcely Relieve their luck (to which
in Dar es Salaam early in 1914 [to assume command of Leotow afterwards referred on many oocaaiocis). The
the German East African military forces, >^ich British defeat —so indefcnsiHc that Lord Kitd»ner
numbered 260 Regular officers and non-comirassk^ aiimethately dismissed the commander and rehwed to
offirers. all Europeans, and 2^42 African aakan ^ return to }0§f\rm—enormously im-
(among them some w4k) had .been recently , lecnik^ proved the morale of the German troops, and tbet^
from an inopportunely disbanded King’s African Rifles after the Goverhor had to subgAlNp the will of

forceful ooUeague. In their b»ks both referred to 
their quarrels, which lasted over the four Jears.

■* Governor^ Orden

orders, he sertt raiding

some

bamalionl.

August 1914
The new commander, just 40 years of age. had been Pahe StaMstks

singled out for rapid ptorooluon. He had seen servK* ..... ,
.in China and m German Sou* West Africa durmg the During the next 18 months, m which many forays 
Herero RobelKon, in which he lOM ah eye, and phyod against the Koiya-Uganda Railways were ujulertakra. 
his part in tto wholesale massacres which marked the the forces lin British East Afmca remained' on the

V. dneSbns • but in the German War Office ru*lessness defensive. According to Lettow. his command was
giv^ a high place among soldierly qualiliies. After raised in that period to 3,007 whites and 12.000 askan. 

commanding a battalion of mar&ips for several ^eats. Whereas the former figure was piobablrapproximately 
he was aoDointed in 1913 to the Dcfoiee Force m the accurate, the latter was certamly i»t. There may have 
Cameroons, Itut before he could embark for Aat West been between 25,000 and 30,000 Africans m tfc now 
African territory von Schleinitz. an officer with a dis- numerous German companies. German offioial state-
tinguished recotd in East Africa, fell foul of the ments were frequently proved unreliable. On many
aUdioritiics in Berhn and was deprived of his post, to occaskms, for .instance. Brinish troops buried after an 
whidi Lettow siicceedtd. action two, diree. four or more times the number of

He qmckly arrtngcd mattere to his satisfaction at German troops, a^ black, whose toss was ad-
headquarters and then s« off to tour the country. In minted in the official r^rds. . .
the iringa daslriot when ht heaid of the outbreak of Rough justification for the estimate of Bratush InteUi- 
war he cycled to K-itosa, look a itirain to the ooasL and' genoe Aat the askari (total was at least double the figure 
pipmptly ordered the railways to take inland from Dar on which Lettow afterwards insisted is to be found in

■ -'f

■?

I
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cation of the invaders and short^| hB ^ £^an East and crossed into NorAotn

columns grew increasingly especially in Ite field gun, but.37 machine-guns, and

malaria and dysentery, among Europeans and Africans. Pour.le M6nite.

\ ^-

■ f

1: “Loyalty” of the A*ailModest Martinet'i .
On a number of oc^ions —for instance, at Kahe Much has been written about the aipaang lo^Jiy

and the Wami River in the earUer stages, and later at die askari to the Germans, ^airor tobesnm- 
Kisaki, Chiwaita, and the crossing of, the Ruvuma ^spected the firmness, and even the farutelity, wnicn 
River-^German resistance could have been overcome cfiaiaoterized the German system, but the Schutztru^ 
by a litlle more resolution, but fortune smiled upon unjer Lettow developed two 'forms ^mducemait 
tiwbw as he pt*licly testified. He'oontimied to fight ,^,h,ich prevented thousands who rnight otherwise nave 
doggedly, and always with personal courage. At deserted from taking that course.

, Kondoa frangi, when matters were o^cal for his y^^l the war of movement started in 1916 Ite troops 
forces and desertions were numerous, his amval put allowed to have their wives with them m damp,
new heart%ito the askari. among whom Ite aa die Germans fell back, the wives of ^ askan
of themselves, rolled only m a cheap blanket on the .jq 20 or more miles in the rear, thoUsai^
ground. . of them marching hundreds of mdle^ Moreover, the

He scarcely ever wore his badges of rank, and was 3^1^^ given only a small part of ttor ^ bemg 
oonsequewfly unknown to many of his European su^ told that the balance was being 1^ for tbOT tmto 
oit^tes That fact and his practnoe <« suddenly aft^ ,rt,e war; and as there was nottang on which 
aDnearing without wammg where he was least expected spend cash, that arrangement was at fi« acceptr
nShitrequently caused contretemps unpka^t for ^ble. As time pa^, howevCT, an ever-Snci^^^g 
those wbSn he found taking their ease or ansuflficiently credit wWah he would forfeft if he *seii^, as well M 
ibelhgerent. Many Germans on Imes of communica- the loss of Ins wtfe, kept most of the askam loyw . 
tioos were percmptorUy transferred to the front berause was surprising was not that so many remained
they failed to extract enough food or cam^ ftw ^ oomparties but that Such large numbers
the neighbotirhood. Quite often he appeand rt a t^eir women and their cash to cross the hnw.
bospM and compelled the dootors to send back to ^ni promptly volunteered for the Intclh-
Ihorr units men who were sUll medically unfit. ^ King-s African Rifles, and some

of the most successful raids behind tte German 
positions were guided By these mn, who 

, drfighted to help 5n the destruction of German ammurt- 
Birt the C.to-C. treated hirnself ^ually h^arshly. tion and food depflts. m 

Once when suftering from blackwatcr fever, and agM 
when seriously rtl with dysentery and entenc, he had 

' hiimelf carrirf in a hammock firom poiivt to point.
though at death's door. His yrrile deterrmnation wm returned to Gemiany in the spring of 1919
his chief charaetcristio. Disease.^ hun^r. detortu^ supported the RepubHcan Government which was 
and lack of supplies could detw Hej^ . assort itself against revolutionaries ; forming
hundreds of thousands of A^ns. mclu&ng oHmra, be occupied Hamburg, saving d* erty
■youths, and women with child, impressed as poror^ , ^ SpartSdistB. He was then given command of
treated worse than slav^. "lany ^ diOT^ccun^ to ^ri^e m Schwerin. He served in the Kapp Putsch, 
the .brutal conditions wh* the Roichwehr to 1920, and. to 1929 wm
Lettow inacbmes to be used as long as th^ could stand .(be Reichstag as a mejuber of the Nationahrt
the wear and tear, and then to_^ Party, which he left a year later to jo® « fo™»-
Nobody can have .been more surprised hew^ ^ ^ People's Conservative Party, He was un-

: he first found himself portrayed as beoevol^,kniighay. syeecssful to the 1930 general election,
almost a Samaritan- .1,*. v A« • Jn 1953 he revisited Tanganyika and me* many

Only once did he go into artion the M maignia who had served under htoi. During tl^
of his rank and wearing all his medals. 1 hat was at ■ ^e told ioumalists On several occasions that he
Chiwata We to when STK men had extraordinarily lucky during the
posalblBty of escape for the ibmnant- still with him. mmimm
Van Devender, by thrt time the British GX)C. As war.

i
.-i

were^Vhen He Intended Surrender

After die War

•<«.

war.

)
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The Marquess Sal'sbwv rcpte^^™? 

QUEEN at the memonal scrvicej^ « Su 
Piccadilly, for Lord Harlech, somolime Secretary of 
State for the Colonies.

personalia
„ J ' Mb A G G O’Brien, at present an assistant man-

VISCOUNT Chandos 71 OT Sunday. Standard Bank at head 0®“ “Jf
KliiSSSStV i. <»»

arrived in London from Lusaka. ... • Mr J A. Molynew. ag«d 40, of ^ Co^raw^A
MR. H. M. Joseph, director in Souths is be attadied to the GoveniOT

Rhodesia, has arrived ^ Misb^. ^ Northern Rhodesia as adviser on Commonwealth
Sir Denys Lowson has been appointed ohatrtnan of external affairs. _ „ ,

Fanti Consolidated Investment Co., Ltd: ^ j jy^goYA, Kenya's Minister of ^
Sir Nicholas Cayzer has r^ui  ̂tendon from exempted by the new

his visits to East, ^tral and So^ Northern Government from the immigration ban tniposed by the
Canon A. G. Rogers has *9 Northern Government. ^

Rhodesia from leave in the Urated Kingdom. Kaunda. Prime Minister of Nor^wn Rh^^.
Mr. J. H. S. Tranter is m^^ a good r^v^ ^ ^ ,eam of Ministers and

after an operation in Dniverstty C^e Hosfntall. Lon- ^ football match against Zambia Umted
’ ‘’°Amoog administrative officers ^yara- Begley, f<Wmefry_pi«M‘-’'n^'^

- A. A. M. Bruce:-Brand, a magistrate in ^’’g.^^ne* tbe*REV.^W. W, H. Nechironga, Mr.
Souths Rhodesia, has airived in this country from ^ ^ Palmer, and Mr. & Mrs. S. '

been appointed chainnan of the Tianspo* Lioensmg cential and West Afripan countries. A hoolc ot
Board of Kenya. ^Ki~«^r4,'v entltlrtl “ The Curragh Incident ” by hi* father, was published

Sir Michael Blundell's autohiogiaiAy, entitled , ^ ®
“ So Rough A Wind ”, was published on Monday. It Mwanakatwe, Minister Educ^on to
wttl be reviewed next week. ' __ rhaiir Northern Rhodesia, is attending a conforena Am-

”.S:S”,aT‘£Sa‘i&!SJ^SiS'

ST m"
WttBUR Addison Smith, a novelist. ministries . ^ Oomen of the Netherlands

Mr Brian Collinson, for die last four years under- Professor H. A. P. C.
rf^Chibuluma mine in Northern Royal Tropical Institute, wrtl visit Nair^ * '

fS^SiTtafS^made mine superintendent. d Juss detSls of an institirte for _^i^L^ear* ^ V
Pitman, son of Sir James Pitman, m.p. twining which his society is to sponsor with £100.000 

for Bath and chairman and managing ditector of the from the Dutch Government, 
family compe^^, has visited East and ^t^ iMrira- Mr. R. M. BATE''^:d2mty diaim^ and 

Mr L H Gann, former editor of the Nation^ managing director of Turn#i^ NewaB, Ltd., a gn^P 
' Ardiives of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. has written . A iotereslts in Soulbesm Rhod^, Im hw

History of Northern Rhodesia: ^y Efays. «» 1• appodiiM chairmra ci the
Mr E C Holl, chief supenntendent engmeer of «he Newalls Insulation Co., Ltd., and SUUite Products.

■ Biitish and Commonweattli Shipping Co. Lt^, has 
Tetured after nearly 46 years’ service with the gghpany.

h-

i.'

' man
'i-'-

;1

■■

.a
ud,.

he^ niTexpcct large-scale American investment m ^RICA
RHonasiA

EA East Africa. _ _
Miss Seiou Hove, dat^er c

ci£o£lf3“E6TO hS.,
STuSeft’“s^STcZlSto ■
Assistance Plan.

\
61 the former Federal 

and Messrs. John

!New Addrefi Captain A. H. N. Woolcott. pi^-pf 
airhner which touched down briefly m ^ 
game park nine mites short of the Emba^ Airport 
^way last month, but immediately tot^ff a^in Md 

nded^ safely iii the right place, has been dismissed: 
officer. Mr. ): Nightingale, has lost two

t
'■*

26 BLOOMfBURY WAY, 
LONDON, W.C.1

■ ■ L

.' '■ it-’'! lari and tatairaplilc an* cabitTaM* His first 
years’ senknity..
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Mr Thomas Mwala, M.p, is chairman of a dispi^ London Sisal Association 
Mr. Nelsh Heeled Presideil ^

Mr. Richard St. Barbe Bak^ now a^ 7^ wto
was at one time in .the Foi«l SSn^of which W D. R. ^ntoh Rop^.
and atteiwards founded tire Men is the new vice-chairman. Mr. G. C.
is in Morocco with about 30 other people all w^ re-elected chainnan of the commlta^ Mr.
of life in Britain who are sponsoring a project to co wilKams vice-chainndn, and Mr. W. N. Rayncr
the Sahara Desert with vegetatiiDn. treasurer. c

'SSSSSSS SSaSS:"-=^-—
has been raSed by a French court, which ruled ttet Sea Tean^bit

^mm
iSffP&st VERRALL.andfvlR.T.V.R. Barbour,

ra
• f.

4'. •% «*.
.'

'k.

■•d.

. ^

Coi^daice ^gyai^rayta
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Southern Rhodesia Will Not Appease Forces of Evil
^r. C. W. Dupont on Heisures to Gonnier Terrorism

Introducing the 'reading debate on die Law J
and Order (Maintenante) Amendment BUI m the N^iSaSatory sentenco were to include a minimum of 
Southern Rhodesian Parliament last week, the Mimster yeara' *aol (and a maximum of 20 vem) for aooepting 
of Law and Order. Mr. C. W. Dupont, stressed that training in sabotage a.^ subverfion ‘
external pressures were tecom^ more api^nt daUy
and that there was reason to believe that they would «ru<^n?^ the road, or assaulting police ot pea« officers; 
increase. and a one-vear sentence and six cuts for stoning buillMngs. _

One of the latest examples was the demand by the 
United Nations Committee on Cotonialtsm that South
ern Rh^esia should 'be first on their agenda. That 
was a bare-faced attempt by the Afro-Asdan group and 
the Soviet bloc to bring further pressure to bear on the 
South^ Rhodesian Government to believe that the
ehminaUon of Western culture'in Africa was inevitable -- Alanned
and to further theSr dnsndio^ propa^da to th^ ^ Government were to *•
must come to terms wWh African nationalism at any cjCTgency or to remove completely the disoretion of,
price. ... the judiciary — both measures basically opposed to fret

“ We have had too many experiences m this con- dom. " The Government has ahnt« monotonoiMly dtolareo 
tinent of the results of African nationalism and pan- >;tj"fJrbL‘’vii^SS Mi i^d.^'i^talS?bS
Africanism to be taken in ,hy 'to otb. We ^ not civilized conuxxl, it wfll pursue this policy. Tiis is
admit that this take-over. leading to chaos and destruc- ,o conaidored os an expression of wwitness by those 
tion, mu^ take place, and therefore see no need to seek unscrupulous people whb seek to create a state of-anarchy 
to appease this evil force, which would only have the witto our^^rs ^ i the
effect of achieviim a few more mia^i^f miserable outside world that there is no c&ise (or
existence before their object was achieved if we were alarm. There « no explosive situation in Soxitbem Hht^eaw. 
to do SP In comparison with offlier parts of the world this fe a haven

. HUier Tempo of Attack ■^international Commisjion of Junto issued to
Geneva a statement critfoiang both the 

The tempo of attack was increasing. At a recent meeting amendments for oontairang prov«ions 
of OrgaJtization df African Unity a resolution called on from a human rights standpoint. Tne ^tooce
Britain oot to grant independenoe to Southern iRhodc^ under had been imposed for offences whit* an^nted to an
minority Goverwnent. Within a few days there was a re^u- attemiS: those convicted were not the jjran^ls; the <»"««« «
tion in pOstive terms calling on Britain to grant independence caused to property in most cases .w^ of a trinu^ na^re. ThB
to a b»ok-nffl'iorityM3ontroHcd Southern 'Rhodesia, and in a .gf legislation and the in»posHjdn of Sdch- de^lh I**'*'*
UdN debate the Secretary-General had pUblWy stated that he ties is symptonwtic of the politice! regime in them Rho- 
ho^ the- OAJU. would be a means of bringing about a jesia which denies the African msy^y of 14 to cw ^
solution of Southern Rhodesia’s problems. Pr^s mentary political freedoms. This effectively pr^udes . the
Minister of Kenya had joined the Prime Minister of Trinidad possibility of peaceful poKticaJ change, aijd losulte m a syst^
in demamKng from Britain a Commonwealith conference to ^ government based on racial dmsiohs oppressive
discuss Southern Rhodesia’s .affadra, and.Denmark h^ riw* legislation. ^
gugeeations that a vigilance committee be set up uttihsn..the “Southern Rbodeaaa is not under a state of e-meigchcy. 
Committee on Colon»liam at the UiN. to keep an eye on ^ut the content of Hs legislation is character^ ^
Southern Rhodesia’s affaire. .. ' , state of affaire. Although the maintenance c4 ^Iic o^

Tbe tetest to join in the increased'hostiUty was the Inter- suppression of violence may noemtate st^g action
-V. national Commission of Jurists whose statements .were com- ^,y J^ny Ooverfiment. the Southern Rhodesian legislation J*
\ plefely mbktiding. The Minister could not understand the ^^ves Africans of their dementaiy rights and mi»t inonj^y

untknely hadtc wftich that body had rushed into prml i^ad to the destruction of the rule of law in Southern Rho-
unless it had deliberately done »o to coincide with that <>ebaje. .. ^ ^ -j. •. j

' A scWi^Yled leader of four-mfllion Africans “demanded -p^ Africans died'and 10 were wounded when guards had.
tilat Britain ^lould call a conferenoe-of all poKtical thought to at Khami pHaon, Mr Bulawayo, to prervent a
work out a new Copstitutioiu Tim d^inc for Brftam s escape by 500 rioting prisoners on Tt^day.
sunwider to that ukimatum was tMare* 16. The demand was ^ commitlice of Africans and Ifberal-imoded EuTO- 
made in spite of Britain’s continued rerteration that, she had formed In SCHTthcm -RhodcsSa in the hope of
nopbwzr todow). efftofing a nxondhato between tite P.C.C. W by Mt.

Nlcomo and Z.A.N.U. tirideT the Rev. N. Skfade has 
been disbanded “ because we have gjven up hope of

V . •
and a one-year sentence----

- ■ ipending appeal will be refused to thoecc^iaea ror 
petrol bombing, intimidataon, indtemeirt to strike, 
offensive weapons, and making stibvcraiw statements. T® 
general public just cannot understand why a mam who has 
bm convicted should be turned loose' to cc^it «he saiw 
type of crime over and over agaan '------

—-..J ... J.V avreair K^nr*.

Bail

__________ I iRestriction ortier«|k.iK»Ik ,
Vmited to tiiree mootiis, may Irenceforth opeiato for up to a 
year.

■

i

■. .,

»
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Conumnist Pressun

CoIIk^SS brirtBmg ihc two parties'TogerthCT
.under-devdoped countries. By a clever use of matenal alwdy rCommefrt on Mr. Dupoi>t S spc^ 
at hand an the very countries it sought to sul^g^. Com- Matters of Moment I irmnism'achieved iti objects wWioul a shot being Mattersoi iviomcm.>,
any rate by the Communfct countries. Comrauraame^l oiled . ■— -
every movement calculated to .promote unregt ^nd yrust. Qjijner Pnce RaiSM tO S244 
..:.j commonest form being suprport for the natymaaut mov^ rr . . ^ • _ir
merts; Tt was xUc \o shut one’s eyes to the facts, and the COPPER PROtXJCERS have raised ithCir sellmg pnce 

.sooner the Wertem world reaJi2)ed tl^ the sooner £23^ to£244 a ton. which is Stall some £3Q below
■* rtf noldtioal vtel«n« in the London Motal Exdbange quotation.

mutinioi. mureJeT. -riota!' arSi^ looting’^red aasMs^tion The great lAptonda groi^ ” ^"5

liLJTjruttvr Thinkins 'Deonte ihst her influMce • WBS copper. Fortunately there has also been an increase in the
mcraly the old imperialistic concept but without the paternal price of aluminium, a competitor with copper for vanous
*"Birt’two*v^«UlT^P^«4'™tion5Srp5ittoS’^oup8 wore Mini^ Ju Haut-Katanga atap increatod ita price

; visiting terror on each other’s adherents and on haj^ees for cc^jper on Monday.

appears under

the

.
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of Ac » A Gov^ 2E^ ^
llnSdl’^TS. OT *^oi^ S S’c£S..TtS: ^'^‘‘-

undcr ithait scotik» shall be oxetaseable only atjhe tc- S« GOTcniorSSn aa on advice fam to
quest of or with ittas copsenit of the Southern Rhodeaan and by that there would ^

'"srs*. o~.
has power to am^, add to. Ocr revoke certam s«- ^S^^Rion oii*eWiile Paper wai at paine to mdieare 
iCkms of the ConsdtulSon. Under one c< them, SectMo ^ nogotiations have now 
32. Her‘Majesty oould disallow anv&uthem Rhodesia ,ory atare "“hore^^^
Uw which <»nt*med intermt«lond (*^t«oj« or un^- ^j^J^rnSTbr^
takings on loans under the Coloni^ Stro^ Agl The . be ajnend^ H
Queen had also power under ^aoo lU to add W Governor would be appointed by

seotioo. Aid it was therefore possible for the „{«Tenoe to the Piteie 
^Cfovernmerit to include in Section 32 other types 3. 5.
of laws which it could disallow. • 42 wwe^m^. Sectdoo 6—etatlng that .theL^Hanm AoUld

consist of the Queen and a 1LogulaUire.v^sanbty-Jo^ not
Ex^re-I,. Excluded

The eleoforaite, of Southern Rhodesia^ ^ n^- tove
. led at the rtferendum on the Oxistatiution. Mr, Lard- ^ ,boiw that they could interfere’.'

ner-Burke accepted the. oW-estabhshed conveniwm and '
, ' was satisfied that the Briti^ Govenanest wo^ no* Undeakabk iBterrtBttoB

ShSiV^^^iDdudS'io

Now the Govemmeat should see if the  ̂wrse apph^ .hould haveOrtas'^.

“This is a request for the Britidi Parliament to conaktoiablo tanse for Jg"
amend the Enabling Act or pass a ^ute to enable j, ^,iy <>„,
this Order in Council to be amended. This motion has n^ent » says: ’Any Uw ct-the trgWtoire^^ ifo iSon of being party tJ^UteSnStag'^lJdtetTS injutyrf
see whether this can be approached from a nabon^ SSSSEdS... to involve a doparmre tram ^ «l«hiai ^ 
angle. I hope we can get a unanimous approach to the of any such •“»=''
BrteshGotlSnmeot. . .

•■ The British Govemmt^ cannot in any rf^^^veTOfa a^iST tL^o^ 1**“”?
stances l^ate for us wiflhout our ^jTe^ w^ag^ to by the referendum but not in that

Rbc^ia^ appear. That restricts »t so ‘^AU^^wnT^lhetSoditiiSiSlSt^MiioAtove
veoeiop between the oonitractiiog b^ cot^ied with, the ConagmionBl Gonn^tw
things which are in the competency of^s As^Wy. i,, everyhina h in onM^

"tetion ilOS of the Constitution has defined si^y and 4,. ia tfe ,'jSf th^TSveumto lU
without any dot*t what is within our °3'9*t«n«: « hw ex- ^ dtsal^, *?!*They^c^ put

has been ootrtpSed With. j

“Slanted” Terms Cause Alarm
Brilsli's Poweis ii Sonlheii HhoBesia

4

•a-.

‘ **

.

•f ^ IJrffko*? Art?.

^n^J^^r^rT^ to^Studona. etnderre^^^ 
*riS^Her MaijSty by in Omnol f>»tion 32 ^ that ‘•'erewill be

WorOtag Cbanged ’
*-■/ .

r. •

■■■■ t» •■ *.
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ioh is under uie cotoniei Slock Art bv iho^them Rho- Minister HS Tfadc Uiiion Secretary
dais Oovommeot on the London nmrkrt. Tbst m«»ns, m , . ■si.'&ss'M:

1.^ j.mjnjt thnao ^wt^ni OOflStJ^tUdlt UTUOIIS. ,
"Srtwoen ihe White Paper, the detailed proposals pul to N.U.T.W. has nine assistant general sectWa^, who 

the rtferendum, and the production of the ConstitidiOn. there responsible for industrial sections wilillin the umoo.
si* direotors Of divisions, ten h^iional seoetories. and 

brought two directors of the Workers' Inveslmei?t
about ihUWttte^Sper andfought Ac Trf«rondinn. A sum- , Mr. ShedkJi Muselem has been nomioatjed natiOMl 
maiy,‘And Why You Should Vote “Yc9” \sakI ;M»arbaTrt^ chairman and will preside in capacity Over the
of generail qouncU and the annual oonffcrei^. The Area

& be SommissW for fttr es Salaam, Mr< t)l M. Songam- 
theCoiwStutiqo’• • u director of organization of the union.

,“ But we rwere not told that Ae Cooatitrtion iwo^ con- Tandau. who had latterly acted as general sec-
retary of the now disbanded Tanganyika Fedoratidn of 
LabSu^- been nominated,deputy general secretary 

respect carry out the agreement between- the contiartang tp Mr. Kamaliza. ■. .u /
On taking up his new duties Mr., Kamaliza said that 

“ NotwithjtMdB« *>>e “SSrfore Ihe new uniem would not; affiliate with any intemational
SSa^’di.iie iJStk^it « a^;; orgMtization. Only when political fe^on had ^
^^endty or a contravenbon of the agreem^ because achieved in East Africa tould st become iSMcaated 

' it it entorti therein. We should now estaWish, this oonven- ^ proposed East African Trade Uwon Federa-tiOhin WritMlf possa>le. Weha« itinwnting as farasAe ^
natters wiSn ourcoi^cncy are conoen^. I am sugge«- Oon. 
na that we ask the British Government to legolate “S 1°^ able to amend, this, wkiidi oonfdmis wto what the. con
vention says, that they mill not legisteto wkhout our agree-
""^s k not om d«ire ilBt .we should be able, to re^^^

■ trol df everything that we are oomrprtent to control, and whore
w taw Sl^lems which are fc^^nd our competency sw --------
should bo entitled to re^nert HAf. Government to Initiate ponstlituted.
for us so aa to comply with (he leqinremonts wo wuk? iRashWi iKaiwawa, Vioe-Prosident of Tanganyika, told a

Mr A. R. W. Stumbles stated the Opposition S hope ^ally in Dar os Salaam a few days ago tha«^ workOrs

desia spoke as a naUon. not as separa^ political par- imion the other 50% wouW have to jom cxr
tics There had not yet been such a national approaon. ifomissal. 

lit w»t« “too naive” to out Ais matter in fits tprerat form iKematiza «id that the wiipose o< a «nck2.'«ssr?sS' iSs-s'V' iSjs: m^ of 'appitaoh Throe important anplnations <jue course become a property owner. If all now ^
SSch «uld affect^ entire future of Spu^ Union and paid their monthly subsenpUons ^

«vnlrtitiitional. ipirfkical, and piactioal unpUcattons. ^wld within Ibtee to.five years see the rmulte in^lhe form
Soulhem Rhodoeia sheSd^not give (be Brilliah Govwnmem ^ houses rented cheaply to members, iworkoia boUtay esmps,

' an excuae to act as it had done in the case of Ae hreaJc-up.of and f^tones owned by the work^. __^
JS. kSItJSJ/ . In Dar « Salaam aJonc the old trade uruons had^ bad 11

ySte^MTameodment by Dr. A. PalJey (Ind.) had motor-cars,faif^no‘*find a se^eja furffier^^ *^a WiSr-SalSli
moved by the Leader of Opposi^. to bo^ aohiovoments to its credit.

Government f6r sovereign •dependence .

Large Debts

trol and stated that it cannot negotiate with a body so
• • e

1
' ?

le utBdn ra

> .•
Katanga Merger

Three major Katangan par^ inking tjie 
Conakat of Mr. Tshombe and the BalubalcM, have 
merged to represent .their areas jomdy in 'Parhament 
in LeopoldviUe. An aU-paity congress m dotviUe 
convened by Mr. Bulundwe. Premia of E^t Km^. 
elected a proviskmaJ bureau headed by ‘Mr. Joseph Vav,
_ former South Katanga Minister. Congolese soldiers ■ 
posted to the Kwilu region no put down the terrorist . . 
campaign organmed with Communist support by a 
(oimer Minisier are being repteoed because they have • 
failed to restore order and have even defected to. join 
the ihsuigeots. All poltoe have been ass^pe^mmOT ' 
duUes “ because of ineptitude and untnistworthmess .
A strong presidential form of Government is bcheved 
to huve beoi recommended, by the commission 
a. new Oohstitution. Its proposals are repotteffiy , 
approved by Mr. Adoula. the Prime Minister. They 
require to be submitted to a national referendum.

IStE OF MAN BJ^UC UNITED
(Esttblishtd 1865)

iMlun to Her Maleety The Queen’t Coverameirt of the 
.# Itlt of Mbh.

RETURNING HOME I
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from, income .}y
employment ebroed. If remitted to the Umted kinjdem 
durint the yeer in which inch income ceeiel. cen ittrect 
United Kinedom ten. Remlttencei to the lile rt Men
from ebroed ere not ‘‘remitcencet" for Umted kingdom
tax puirpos#!.'. • *
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thi* and obuin a 
clau banking itrypct by opening an account with tba. 

ISU OR HAN SANK LIMITED 
Haod Omcet Athol Straet. DOUGLAR lele of Main, 
OBt of the national PROVINCIAL group of iMkSv

- 0 ----- ---- •
If you art thinklflf of retiring why not cKooie the We. of 
Man with Iti lubrtantial tax advantagei.

a

- ■

«
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Sudanese Attitude to Christianity wo*

K! *7 HHrir^“The poBtioal clash .between North and South miMt be the Gowunment's administraHve aiitis in this area.
wen not only in,the context of the history of ^ Sudan OhmX^i^ Sudan wiU, o< course, t^inue,
but also in retahon to what is happerang m ^ able Sudanese leadership,' but a setious hlw Band the rest of •black,’ Africa. The aspens of Africans ^ tte rt^eeducation awailable
to expn* JhemselwM in tjwir own way and develop their own ^^e ^
petsonaiity is a factor which dt is folly to ngnore, and the "V^.o^^^raKapher Cook, C.MS. sacretary in Juba, has 

i present conflict, now in danger rf dctenorataig ’"<« ®^ S soae^ that "the rudeness of a few
• ahd intesminable antagomsm. wfll never be i^lyed by the b«n^St3!ied by as much kindness aiui b^uf-

‘'«?i.Too"ir.Kt^’^^'4iu
vision on both Sides, and, given the chance, a peaceful settle- “^^^Pasher'W.MaHinwheh he arrived m LondOT
meat could yet be aclnovecf. . ^   . mith ^ other Roman Catholic prierta,who were-among tte

-feel that all is.lo*. But it wtiU be viituaUy depnved of ^Mgr^rtf^tSwe.^haiT^t neariy JO ^
’“^f^rSSi-ap.ciaJly be «crend«i Roman
GatSScOuich, depriyed not only «f riflS^^chS^^na tL Moslems «* J** N“*5noS5

must on the Sudan Oowmments repeated claim that unlawful activities alleged against them
*11 cWzons enjoy religious Ufeeity . , by Se ^vemment. -

I' '
t
:jf

1.1.'" •

I'- \ •
I ■

r
Tragic dash

^ retaSoTO^yw I^c l^oC*^Su,^^ Uw Clashes Conffaiue in N. Rhodesifl

Soif^ mhabited by four miMion people rf Hamdic, . j opening the Legislative AssemWy.
Nilotic and Bantu stock, has been one of poSoe tvere under heavy strain., Unemplijment po*®^
ment. and exasperation Iby turns. Immediately after oroMem. 'whidt the n^kmal you* sertw and
independence the South showed ids mtean^oe by re- ^ £5in. development oMDpns^^
vohing; it was repressed with few repnsals. essential projects would relieve, 'niere were 70,000

•• The Khartoum Governmenit;^gOTumely tned to de- year. Sir Evelyn said there
velop the area, and genuinely believed that Arabiza- ; of confidence in the country s stnbrlily.
tkm of lan^age, education, and goveirun^ could n« Opposition African Natjonal Ccmgre^ 
be called IslamiTafflion. It curtailed the functions of tte dranonstrated against the ipresence <rf ‘Mr. ^0*4®,; 
churches, but could argue that many of thea were ^ Congolese PrinteMinister, who said after tato w^ria«"Ksar,^s.^4sr.

. Kw..d..B„ru.di Report^,

3^^J?.'sys-<n.’?r3;w.s=£

■' of Churches, is one of two signaitones of the toiiowifig ,^,3^ necessary or desiraWe.
statement; —

•;-.
*

■c'
r •
K.->
y “ ■ 1- - • y-{. •-

%V

V/', ■ I \
'* 4‘ 9.
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Campa%l Against Wli Gang. iT*” w

E-to,
-,ij;

.mb»h „ AMe» si-sx..»». J:ta,r»;rrA'y-^^~ia
sang leader, have been killed an clashes near Kbainu ju j,, efforts. .................

Butella. The shifta appear HO 'be indulging more m Amn (Mandera) a^ ^ ^ ?iS3
^ ^ndalhim tlU'terr^m, the Government re- <^po«d «oe«i<>n. d^ to «j1im»^ «

an^tocai Somalis, including a chief, have been abduc- <rf the duw, Mr AM JCtoltf (WajbNortM^

.Masinde Muliro, vice-president of the K j^.D.U. Oppo- cajptured ovemight if the adnumatration was in
sicion, when he complained that the Govemmem v^ African hands ".

■ adopting a policy of appeasemait. The Somahs ^ouW, 
he farted, ito told in no uncertaiin terms that
■was able to go to war, as thousands of Africans had criticism was refuted by Mr. AM Shiiur Gaitoa
been detained during Man Mau, so should a r^-up North memtor of
of all Somalis be considered. Overseas anvestors re- meia of 'to other men*^ It » not^ Io-

the GoVtjmmenl cOtlld not contann 'die Shifta. confidence in the admiimamtive pereor-
Tbe Prime Minister rallied that penalties would to 5«1 whatever bolour or cmed tl^ ^y be ". , ,.,,i|,-„

increased in severity it the situation worsened. The -fhe only oonwyed for jXT^So
So^^?!ment had so4r refrained front measures which
would penalize both innocent and guilty. _ betler^’medical *a^S« and education". Polking was new

The Speaker, commenting on the call by members ^ ^ „j,o *,gional Ansfoihiy 
for stem mtosures, recalled that when the emergency m^andera district, takra by Mr.

hinted that the Somali Republic w^ ^ a fr^ly __  ^
natian and that the debate could not include any attacks Desert Locust Cwitiol Onga^tnm sneotn^to A^

“ Now I understand from the tone Ababa nest week, mil «Mider d«^ T«K_ at Hargeisa, ordered in February because ^ s^tHy _cf ^

about 6,000, would be prepared to etoj “,**“?* 
match the sWfra W-nn'i-iuo ladies. ^.C. A^^mb^ 
tive officer of the Noitheni Frovinoe United AssocJatw Maiggeated. He added that wheiw t^ monttoyoM tto
Sb^S had been poorly armed, 90% now had 
''”ES^ia"toraocuBed the SomaU *95^^ ^

■ ceasefire. It -was an attempt t^eate eeunM unrest to 
Security CtnMtctI intervienhon^ksito ‘to,i™™‘r*^u. 
Oiganization of African Unity, ^ jidonnsUon_ Mmyer 
dtSed. The Somali version was that EUAitaaa yldie««_^ 
«ided Somali nomads’ livestock ««* tod oprart ^ w^ 
lesisunce was offoied.'ll was an act of obatntedon, alniod 
at negariving tlw repubHc's efforts to create a dii^ f^£- 
ablCtobWateral nogoliallions, a Foreign iMimsiry .offioal 
alleged.

!

.!

Home Gnards.

on its Govemmen*.

The King Si^ Cigarette of 

Intemahonal Success

iiLLLi
of then

CeweElre

..a

lii rnve im 800 leading cities and ^ M-

- r-

wctTO ro*
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I British Troops in Keii|Ki
Defence Systems Instead of Vacnnms

•“None of «fae African SUri« any DR- J- N. KaRANJA.

s-j-rtnissoisr^o.-sss

^ year. It be ri^t to have a f

.Wiitied to join, poaphe.the .. gj-^ish Army cannot jbe maxle. .assfissHsTsas 

=^S:s----« !H~S2S£SS
iii«aayiiBio9 w*v y he cm^ed in Africa witbout grave peril.

p5r'HS3.SH££S

Registration erf unemploy^ persons has been suspen- ^ unavoidable that they remain m Koiva .
vw>rk has teTfound for Otose wto haw j^e High Conimdssioner 

aheadv applied — 22.700 were registered on die first .. j u,ould repudaate sonw of the
dav “^Field Marshal” Mwariama. the most prominent yoUr leader, whidh. mcidenitaJly. rgieaits ito
& ^p jZXdets who emerged from the fon^ matourades which have
m Wc^deoce has been gaoled for five years for po^jing m your news oolimms on Konya m receor

”S.K--<>rr"saa^3Ssf«?s=“S'„r:s?sf,i^as,3
firf^^llwarjama ordemd the 11 not to give their SovertigB^ft*

H-SS-Sfea-wi
,or to. va << to *rp«< •»■•.■ •tt^nss

“FMd M«d»l” B.tod

!•.: ■

rt' sET-^M^r- .iS-ilSilSSS^S

ment, in accordance with the African Charter. If the 
do not reach an agreemertt, tihe disputes should ^ brourtt 
to the OA.U. ooenraission on territorial di^utwr for raodia- 
tion.

■■r

i •I.
«i -

s

!^toljsd to“es*iblWi •wiltom they . wi*ed to join, prapae toe

'
.•

on;

'K

jnei-

I
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fwyp

S^S^Sv&'Sri.-px ■rotom
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Company Report
ithe imperial tobacco company

(OF GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND), LIMITED 
* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ,

Extract^m the Statement by the Chairman MR. R. S. W. CLARKE -
The annual meetinq of the Imperial Toba?xx> In recent years there have been wnstmt mrareaste 

, Company (of Great Britain and Ireland). Limited, was m th^v^ge^ per lb. of our 
j4Kdd in BiWrrf on March 17. At October. 1963, the cost of these stocfa was^

Mr R. S. W. aarke. Chairman of the company, pre- milUon more dian it w^kl have
1962, average price. During the five years, the

The following are extracts from his statement to increase> leaf pn^Jm been such'tot the fin^ ,
stdckhoWera. required for our bonded stocks m .1963 -was £14i

■ The directors’ report records the resignation from million greater than it would have been at 1958 pr>c«- 
the board of Mr. 'ICG. Y. Browne. 1 referred m my So long as leaf prices retinue to nse. w m^e 
speech at our annual general meeting last ye^ to Mr. provision in our allocations to reserves for the l^her 

. Browne’s impending reUrement and to the outstand- replacement costs.

during 40 years’ service 'with out African Organization. It has been .our practice for many years to make an 
^ Hc^ refired in the country of his adoption with our annual gift to our employees over and ateve their 

best wishes for his future health and happiness. ndrmal salaries and wages and thU y^
During the year the boaid haveappoit^^Mdirtto^^ be 10i% on earning itn ithe year ended OdkSer 31.

^^oSW^^&rn^lot meim^ita^oba.^ Smoking and HeMth^

pensiL^ rd's ^ m ru';^°^e4ra^rSfS|r
andtothecompany ^ ^

The trading profit of tte group swdi' it, There are still many gaps in Imwled^ that
which. ,on a comparable 1^, was £568,587 _higter ^ further research. Dirough
than in the previous year. The increase is atoburable .membeiship and support of the Tobacco Research 
partly to increased 'profit from the s^es of tobacco qpuncfl, through the research in our own laboratoheSj 
goods, and partly to an improvement m (he aggregate ^ grrough the industry’s many contacts with medi^ 
profits of subsidiary oorop^w. _ . and scienUfic bodies, the omnpany is putting all toe

The company’s sales of cigarettes w^>^ m it can into tois taik of widening and deepening
1963 than in 1962, and, there “ knowledge. We shall continue to. commit ourselves-

sales of tipped cigarettes. Wills En^Vi^ia »
Tipped oigarettes. the iargeM selling tipped branto have Ptospects for the Omrent Year

afiainst toe benefit of higher sales during toe higher. On the'Other hand, there wrB 1» an exception^
year tocre wwe a number of increases in costs. Once increase in our inline firm trade mve?tmmts to 
Lain there was an increase in toe cost of leaf tobacco, toe circumstances toe^^t judgment I cm m^ at to
and there were iUcieases in wages and salaries. Although point of time is that unless unexpeW^ diffi^ttm aMe
there were savto®*^ultiimIroBn furtoer jechnical we should bo able to mamlam the dividend for to 
Kv^ts a^ from ^ter efficiency, these were current year, after making adequate transfers to 
insufficient to counterbalance the inortases in costs. reserves.

sided.

our

CStange tn Cliairmanship
' The -oarmt comoanv’s bakiMe^eet toows that FinaBy, I would like to refer to to change in^ehair. ,

W?made larger purchases than in toe previous Year to company* secretary, as a member of ito_ executive 
hotototo SSL States and in RhodSia. WhHe committee of directs, and as depUy eha^. bt

mote leasonaWe level. company.
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SERVICEI JOINT
• t*

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES

lo MOMBASA, TANGA, ^ -
if indticMn«nt MTWARA and NACALA

4$lll. W»I«J '
Mar 23

■I' <;, /•<
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Apr. 20 - Apr. 2« ^ V V
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3?;V Ckxini Ghifow

t CITY OF OTTAWA 
t PLAINSMAN 
t CLAN AAACINTYRE
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Apr. 1

■RErkuroRT?- - ■ . .
PORT SUDAN, AAASSAWA ASSAi, OJIBOUtf, BEftfiElM>»d

.......................................... ■ '"

■m
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■r THE OWN^
THE AFRICAH MnCANrlu CO, LTD , MOMBASA . 

lemwi Agwita;

■i

lading Wbk^ri;sss&Jir* *
^1:": .. fl

%
<0.

Sfer

During 
43 yiearsA. v

!•
(be Rhodesian Milling CMnpsnr hM 
dWdpprMintothelsrgesiorganiMaiooof 
ks kind in the Federatian of Rhodesia 

• and Njasdand. Its two principal ptp- 
duds-Ooria Flour and Rhonnl Stock- 
feeds are household n^ throutfhont 
the oonntry. Representatives are station
ed at most cemres in the Federadon to 
give advice and assistanccoo any matter 
connected with a Rhomil product.

<
......whiUt they bring the dhows rolUng
down to Mombasa from Aden, India and 

^ the Pcttiin Gulf, African Mercin^'s 
shipping aaiviUes are 
a long record of service and efficiency.

__  AtMl /or.—, ’ ■

•.’^rrs.r: ;
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hScmKile'company
(OVERSEAS) LIHITED

IN INOLAND)

MUIM COORAKY (PVT) ii
,1

Mumw
4 i, (iMcoaroaATao

r.o. adx lit. »soMt»a». aaHlr*.
TAMGA ZANZItAt 
iiNtii ■ nryvASA

■A ^ .
OAB IS SALAAH
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